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H

very mysterious in discussing this apartmcnt and the
identity of the couple who were tenants. Howcrmr, during
the month of January, he d�finitoly recalled WiF3$TO¥3
stating that the owner had given up tho anurtwwnt and that

_;__~they~would_haue~t0Hbenout_by_the_Linat_o£itheiEonth;_. A p
I PIFKARD discussed his continuing to rent the opw~tment

&#39; with FINESTWNE, hoxevcr, TAX Said that this not impossible
and that they aould definite

PIC�ARD_rcca1led that possibly on u 3aturday_nigh
prior to the Sunday on which the r�.:n:.=.indr;-r oi� tho I&#39;U.I&#39;l1L&#39;L1TLU�

ly have to nova.

was moved from the apnrhnont, the sup�rintcn�unt knocked
on the door and he admitted to the apartnent the superin-
tendent and the new tenant. Accompunving the new tenantJ
were two women and n mun. no stated that the new tenant

and these other individuals after having viewed the apart-
nent left, and it was possible at this time that the super
intondent told hlm that he w

- apartment by the following d
would have an opportunity to
road? for the new tenant who
on or about February l, 1950

- PICRARD Stated that

Ould have to to out of the

ay so that the sup

was alleged to be

the unknown woman

£-

cleun and muk� thi rintend
3 apart
moving

who was

ent<

ment
in

nrosont during the time when tho new tenant and thos_in-
J.�
dividuals who accompanied tho tenant appeared at the
apartment, was Kits TELISANIE "YCYTY" CO�D}0N, who at that

1. time residod at the Salvation Ann; Hotel For Eamon in New
York City. &#39;

&#39;4

PICRAHJ P�cilltd teat JI�YI 3;!� T515 po:JlJl. - 1� } FVQ . L.� _�
J

visited the Forton.Strcet apartment for the first time in
the latter part of January 1950. However; he stated that
he could be wrong about this date and that possibly the -
first time JIFFY visited the apartment was in December
He recalled that after this_yisit with FAX FINE3T�hB and
JATES TEINSTEIH, ho wont to look at n new apartment which
they later rented at hi8 East 9th Street, New York City."

� type bed, a kitchen table and possibly ono kitchen chair
to the hl8 East 9th Street apartment. He advised that

1

t .

e
.

_ PICKARD stated that during the month of January, _ -&#39;
FINISTONE moved from the apartment a chest, 2 Hollywood &#39;

92
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&#39;he.wns not present during the moving of this furniture and
no docs not recall boa it was accomplished. -

IICKARQ stated thxt subscqucnf to the superinten-
-���"*���~�d@�tL3�Vi3it~tO~$hQ�UOPt0n~Stn¬Q$~3PEHtm»HL_HiIlL~u1G_D£M-_____,_ _

r I .tenant, he contacted H1N3ST HE at the Qth jsro L upartmcnt
either in person or by tolophonc, �nd that czwo to the

* apartment in reapcnsc to his contact and - thvrc, he _
assisted him in onrrging bookcases, a 5nrb1;¢ CAN, a daytod,
a card table, kitchen chairs to the basement of the Horton
Street apartment building where tboy storcd those furnirh-
infs. FICTART1statud that the sup Pintcn�unt had grantaj
permission to him to lcnvc these turniuhinfs in not basa-
mont. V

PICKARD rccalled that thcy loft some junk in the
closets, such cs a violin and scv-r11 pines? of wood bocrds
and other odds and ends. PICKKRD stnt£&#39; after obtain-
ing the 780 Greenwich Street npartwont that , 0 furnishings
which hai been moved to tho boso:cnt warm rcwovzd and tr1nn-
ported via LYLE&#39;S jeep to the Grocnuich Stcu:t zpxrtmcnt.

92

PICKARD xdvisod that ho possibly stzycd at his
p1ronts&#39; residence for a day or so or it somconn clsQ&#39;5

. � ntnrtmint uftcr leaving tic ¥§§to¥O?;ro¢g op�rhmcgt. tIncroatccr no movcr in W1 n &#39; 435 in on! ;E.�JT| ; a

tho Q13 East Qth street apirtmcnt and skavgd theT2 for-
four to six weeks. -

Q . On Juno 12, 1951, GARY PICKARD nccorp�nicd SA
KICJAGD T. EXAMS]? and the Uritcr tc bi Iortvn Slrsct,
New York City. -Ho PO0�1CtCd for tho rcvicxing agents
moving process on or about January 2Q, 1950 in nhich E
FIHBSTOHE and himself carried thc r mcining furnishing
from apartment GI to the bascmcnt of the bui1ding._ Ho
stated that he know the exact location wnirc the furni-
ture was stored opposite the superintendent�: apartment
door in tho bnscmont and advised of the ��proxiwaku loon-
tion of ouch picco of furniture which wzr wov,� !o tnc

._bJSQWL�t- It ir notcd Hint his dnccripLion�nf the plnciny=
&#39;of thc furniture in tho basement was identical to thdt

supplied by Vr. and Yrs. FLOYD EL7�H, J2. &#39;

I
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&#39; Uuring the course of this d0monntr¢tien,_GARY
~ &#39;PICl&#39;.&#39;.l92LL! w:;.:; L�-bi?&#39;J1"VOd by both L1�. mm §.£n.&#39;:. F&#39;L0�:".&#39;! EL&#39;.T"N,

Jr. uni subsequently �hwj acre introduced to h&#39;m. hr.
and Hrs. FLOYD ELvYN, JR. cenfrcntnd PlCFA�� with the

��*f&#39; . tho&#39; _
&#39; apartment buil�inj.

PICKARD after hznrinq th~ir recital rtxtid tnat
&#39;" I 1 � �He- possibly ho was incorrect in having advlmlj

.S3lt Luke City office that there U13 no enr

Q1950. He tmn 1~..�¢111;&#39;<1 ti�;-&#39;J.�iJ two lm&#39;1"1&#39;.1 1.
Lorten Strzct apirtmtnt during the course oi
and inquired about FINHSTONE. PICKARD stated
in the proeo�� 0? p&Ckihg his clothes and h
h&#39; instructed these two inlivldunln to gm tn

and there lzhey "~.&#39;n&#39;1]<]
tim� did not Pux

of the apartment hrlldi
FIHjS?OE5. PIURARQ at i

of these individuals.

I

._&#39;-_:n;H of ll.
: elec present

durinj the novin; of the furniture on ev qk9H§ January 2?,
1 I ; tn@r to tin,

i�-he m0&#39;92.&#39;in;_: &#39;
1 - 92

1- b&#39;1s1.-1&#39;1u_-r:t&#39;-

I� ind

:&#39;Jl the nnrts

&#39; iu�ucqucntlv, vpen return to thn New Turk ejfive,
PIHEARJ was sheen numerous photographs including t�oee

&#39;of JILLIHT PQHL and JELUOU BRUCE DAYTON. he identified
the photographe of 1ILLIAV PZRL and JELDGP 5%

these of �ve twe indiviuunls whm hdd� as being
- pertalnin. D to FT�3STOEL it th; ap�rtment.

lino .51 -C d[_.1.i-
FI T�_T. I&#39;1�OI-IE

apartment to the basement on or about Janna

. .-.1"-I-or~&#39;

inquired

PICKARD stated that he Uous not huv: p Paonal
that OlfhqP PEEL-�r L�TTCH physieully assistc�
or-31i;m.;l!� in tn; ~n0vi11g cl� f:n1;E2w;:&#39; _Fr@n1 thir:

1950.2&#39;5;-, , J
&#39; MOWJVCT, IICKAGD desired to clarify.this stitervnt by

stat;ng that possibly after he had directed
&#39; DAYTOII &#39;00 _
.FIHH3TONE, and thwt in so dning the aupsrin

his wife,

FFEL and

Co to the b1Suw0Ht and there thcv wuuii find
t;nduHt and

HP. and Hrs. PIOVW ELITE, JR. notrv
two individuils were with HYNERTHME ind issuwuu thug thqq

fnut these

were participating in the moving of the furniture.

H ?ICFAHL>stat0d that he believed th
- prior to the departure fuom the horten Strs

FINJSTCNE introduced PERL and IMYTON to him

.h3-

at immediately
at hnilding, .

AS "BILL and

-

trit he xns

;1!uvu3 that

&#39; i i i.nI�01"~n::.ti0n zvhich L-�.101,� htld 1.>.1fe&#39;."i_v.92_11si§,: I&#39;uz_~=_;isl1t=ri_g§n_¢q;:11ir:g;_
&#39;*�� m6¬iih and ether incidents which took Plies wt their�J .2 _ -_

4
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BRUCE", respectively, and that he recalled walking with
£mYTON down the steps and behind them came PERL and
FIHESTOHE and that at this time he cnnveroed with DAYTCH.

-�¥~-__-He_stat d that_E§Q$$TOHE-had borrowed JAMES £T]HSTEIN&#39;S
. - l9hC or l9h9 Buick convéFtibIe�that�date and that~the~�0ur-»

of them left the Morton Street apartment building together
and believed that FTNJSTOUE drove PERL and EA"TO� to a
subway station. He does not recall seeing ZMYTOE since

- that date.

PICKARD stated that he definitely
JIIITAF PERL with ELEANOR GLASSKAH, aister of Vlvlhn
GLAZSHAN, at a social attended by approximately 2} to j�
individuals at the apartment of KAX FINESTONE and JAMES
EEINSTEIN, hl8 East 9th Street, New York City, during the
first week of February 1950. PICKAHD was than temporarily
residing with FTNESTOKE and EEIHSTEIN at this above �
address. PICKARD further advised that PERL one ELEANOR
GLASSHAH and himself sat on a sofa in the Fl�I3TCHE-
<ET�STEIH apartment and convcrsed at considerable length.
He-stated that ELEANOR GLASSEAH was the date tlat evening
of VILLIAE PERL.

recalls seeing
Y-T

FICKARD volunteered to
with VAX FIHESTO�E that evening
some suitable contact, at which time he would attempt to-
secure information from TIHESTONE during t�eir conversa-
tion. Be indicated that this information would be passed
on to the interviewing agents without di closing to �
FIHESTOHE that he was cooperating with the FBI. -

attempt to get in touch
and arrange for dinner or

Q

It should be noted that PICKAHD made repeated
attempts during his stay in New York City to contact FAX
FIHLSTONE without success. It was later learned that
FIhQSTCNE,during most of PICKARD&#39;S visit in New York City,
was confined to the Aillard Parker Hospital in New York
-City with "measles". -

� During tho course of the interview on June 12,
- 1951, PICKAHO was shown photographs of JULIUU and ETHEL
.RG3EJBEw0. He stated that he had never seen either of _
these inuividuals, however, he did recognize their picturee,
havinu seen various photographs of them in ne�cpapers and
magazines. o. -*

_uh_


 .
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I PICKARD, in viewing the photograph of MICHAEL
SIDOROVIGH, stated that he believed that he has seen this
individual somewhere, however, he was unable to furnish.

- --_lan§_dc£in1te_in�ergetion_perteinlng to this individual.
I He made the same comment wH¬n�5_�hdtd3raph�of&#39;§HH&#39;"" *"

SIOOROVICH was exhibited to him.

. Photographs of KORTON SOEELL JBTG exhibited to
PICKAED and he stated he had seen this individual somewhere,
however, he was unable to state where. Ue sbotcd it was -

&#39; quite possible that he had seen this ind1viduel�e_picture
1 in the news�oher and that was the heals Fe" thin tentative

recognition. _ i

PICKABD when shown a photograph of VTVIAE GLAZSZAV,
stated that he had met her somemaere, possibly at a part?

&#39; at the PTNESTONE-WEIHSTEIN apartment on East Qth Street.
He stated that this would have been in the early eonths
of 1950 and he recalled that she was a "fmSt talker".
He definitely recalled that while living at the East 9th
Street apartment of FINESTONE and �EIHSTEIR, VTVJAN GLASSFAN
had telephoned this apartment and asked for TAX FTNESTCFE.

PICHARD stated that after viewing the pnotograph
; of ALFRED SARANT, he believed that he met tlm at the

&#39; FINISTOHE-VEINSTEIR apartment in lhhruury IEEG. Se stated
that it was quite possible that he may have wet him on tee�

- Cornell campus in Ithaca, New York. In tni� convection, �
it is recalled that ALFRED SARANT was in New York City
during the latter part of February 1950.

PICKAHU identified a photograph of MIUTOH K. D;
ROSS, the father-in~1aw Of ALFRED SARAUT. Hf -ilt�d that ~

&#39; &#39; he had seen him in Ithaca, New York. _ -

PICKARD stated that the&#39;photogroph of H3ERIEQTA-
SAVIDGE was familiar and recalled that EAX FTUBSTCEE had
mentioned to him that he had knonn a girl by the name of

" "HGTTIE". e .

~ - P1$§ARD was unable to identify e ytotogruph of
, JOEL BARR, however, he stated that he had heard this
A name from some source. &#39; _ w_

;h5-

-_ _, V _, ,7 _ _ i _ _
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- &#39; PICKARD further commented on the contents of the

foyer closet in Apartment 6I at 65 Horton Street by stating
that he had opened the door and examined the odds and ends

�����-~�»in»the_apartmenthsuhsequQnt_towhis having moved into the
&#39; apartment. He stated there were seVerEl�pieces�of*wood�two~ -1 -

- to three feet in length which had nails appearing above the
surface of this wood. He said that it was his definite
recollection that this had something to do with photography.
He stated that he questioned FINESTUNE about tress aids and
ends in the closet and FINESTORE advised him that someone
who had formerly lived in the apartment had discarded these
articles. &#39; ~

- PICHAHD was again interviewed on June 15, 1951
by SA RICHARD T. HRADSKY and the writer. On this date, he
was further questioned about the Christmas holiday incident
in which Friends of theirs from Cornell had stayed with
then. He stated that he £85 not in the apartment when-the
superintendent came up and fixed a leak in the bathroom.
He recalled that GATTY later told him about this. PICKARD

< stated that this incident must have taken place during the
two day period which he spent at his parents� residence in
Pleasantville, New York. -

, PICKAHD stated that hiss BETTY BUEHLER who
currently resides at 178 East 71st Street, New York City,

" had possibly visited in the 65 Iorton Street apartment. -
He stated that she has been employed in various iree lance
radio acting jobs, that TAX FTNESTCNE dated her during the
l?h§-1950 period, having previously known her while he {as
attending Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York.- FARI stated

-that he believed that EAX FTNESTONE first introduced BETTY
avsatss to him in October 19t9. *".

* PICKARD also advised that he has dated BUEHLER on
various occasions subsequent to Cctober 19h? and that he
had seen her as recent as June 12, 1950. -

PICKARD described Kiss svantas as shite, 5&#39;5",
120 pounds approximately 27 years of age, rsidish blonds

�hair  dyeds, divorced. - _ I
"*"" . GARY PICKARD further advised on June 15, 1951,

�that he met a man through BAX FINESTOHE imediately prior

. -ta-

" _�� " � -�1»�� &#39;W _�_..¢. ,7- - __ ____~ i_ i _
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to or during the initial period-which he resided at
Apartment GI, G� Morton Street, New York City, who worked
for a labor union, possibly out of town, near Pittsburgh.

_ FICKARD could not recall this man&#39;s full name. Hovevcr,
��""_&#39;��dhelthoughttthntrhis~first~name*was~DAVE. _�e_believesHthg§_

this individual was a union organizer, possibly for the
electrical or steel union. He stated that he oined his own
car which he described as either a black or dark blue
l9h§ Pontiac or Chevrolet. .

PICHARJ described this unknown man as white,
5&#39; 6" tall, 2t to 26 years of age stocky build blond1 l 9
reddish hair combed back, hook nnse. He stated that this» _

_ man had a girl friend who worked for the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 1710 hrondway.

V PICRAED stated that this unknown man and his girl
friend came to the Horton Street apartment on at least one
occasion to visit FTNESTCHE, and that after FLEESFONE and
himself moved to the hl@ East 9th Street apartment, New Kerk

- City, that this unknown man stayed over at lewst on one
occasion. . - �

PICRARD, in describing the relationship which
, existej between PINESTONE and this unknowr man, stated

92 that they seemed to have known each other from some�aere in
the past; they had mutual friends nnd_thcre seemed to be n
genuine friendship existing between the two. &#39;

&#39; PICKAEU, in describing the girl friend of this
. unknown man, statud thetshe was white, aprroximntoly 5&#39; C9

to 5&#39; 9" tall, medium build, blondc hair, fairly 300d look-
ing_snd in her early twenties. FICKARD stated that it was
his recollection that she had previously been married and
is now divorced. �

&#39; &#39; On Juno lh, 1951, FICKATD was questioned concern-
ing the identity of the unknown nun M1om Yr. PTOIU EITYE, Jr.
states thut he found in the hm*ton Street apartment during

< the morning hours on or about January 29, l?5O. E1�Y�
believes that this individual is identical with WEIJDN BRUCE
IMYTCH. ELQTN has advised that this individual was wearing »
pujamas and was sitting :t.a card table, which was placed &#39;

*1

-h_7..

7 - 7 __,__,_,__ __ T7 __~ _ _ 7._ _ � - - v _ ___ _ _
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in the middle of thc living room of Apartment GI. He recalls
thcP0 thure was toast, jolly and polsiblg 1 glans of xster

_on_thquqngg_taplg.__ __ &#39; .

PICKARD state: that thorc is no question in his
mind that Lr. ELJYN is rcfcrring to himself us this un-
known individual. Hc states that he recrlls the incident
and the facts are substantially tht same an furnished by
hr. ELJYH. IICKARQ believes that this incident occurred
possibly on the Sunday on which HAY FINESTCHE And himsclf
mc-vcd the rcmrlinin,-_&#39; 1.�uvn.T.tur�c from this &#39;1r_:::.:".�.r::&#39;1&#39;~ I: to the
bus m;nt 01 tho building. This date has »~¢n timcd as
January 29, 1950. &#39;

Photographs of the bedroom door Mlich contained
tho ton holes worm exhibited to PICKAGD. He stat s that _
he docs not recall seeing these holes in ch: door, w1ich
xould have boon, during the period he livzu thnrc, probably
filled with 1 plastic wood. Ht states that the btdrcom door
was very dirty and usually rumainzd Opcnrd wnl.punh2d back
against th: bedroom wall. &#39; _

GARY PICKAHD personally observed Fit " EAHT on
June lh, 1951. Hc states thit LQUISE SAQANT it not familiar
an� he docs not recall having known her or hqviny ever �
soon hcr in the past.

On June 15, 1551, GARY PICKATD acconpanicd the
writor to 175 �est End Avenue, thc fcnncr rooiunnce of FAX
FINEZQYHE, in an nttrmpt to lncatc FIHESTUIW so Ehut
EICRARQ would have an opportunity to convzvcc with him.
PICKARD made an unsuccessful attempt to locitc Fl�15TOR3
at this nddr0ss.. Subocquontly, he accompuniud thy writer
to 5t6 Yc�t Ewoudway, whcru FIHESTOHE was roccivmd his
mail in carc&#39;of JOHN A. LlARY. ihcre PIUEAHD mad. an
unoucccssful attempt to contact FINBSTOHE. JOWOVcP,
stated that this is the address of Q form.r Irlcnd of .AX
FIUESTOUE, whose name was LEAHY. �u rccalln having
accompanied FINBSTONE to this address on uh ;wst one
occasion while Lhay both resided at 65 Tortnn Strict, and .
there they plsyad cords with LEARY. no stntcs that LEAR? _
was formerly in the Lcrchant Farina Service with FTHESTOKE-

�_0n Juno 16, 1951, GARY PICKARD discreetly ob- &#39;

-ha-
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surved UELDGS BRUCE DAYTGE and personally identified him.as
the individual who accompanied �ILLIAH PIHI to th

- Strcwt upartmont on or about January 29, l$5O.
Iorton

__*��_"*"&#39;_���""�"*-"~ ";~- "1 3 - ,_ ii� _;~f-__w~&#39;~7~� _ 4 th;=-PIChLED&#39;1ntroruccd himself .u iHiaoi_�hile_-_J
were both waiting in the Grand Jury waiting room that

vincd PICKARD that kc did not knov him.date. &#39;DAYTON ad
PICKARD 5
resided w

City for
1950, and

ducc
that
name

that

questions

tatod t

ith FAX

a [cw m

dcfini
Q to him av

seemed

or this nae

d him a

DAYTON also&#39;1dvi
in "cu York,City
Village area. H
sit; where they
were a1l.highly

he is not

Said thatQ

i

r
rtun
inv

~¢

< oppo

wait
nizo
sino
that
been
week

seen

 J YEIFI

0 April 1951

I»1T&#39;FO1I

implic
he did

On Jun

ty to m
com. h

:u1J .10

Wat he uxplaincd *0 DAYTCF that ho had
FINESTOHE at 65 Torton htrant in How York

nnths prior to the lattcr p1ri cf January
tcly fult that hu mat him ani had been lntro
"BRUCE" by ta; FIv?3ron2. nXYTOH stated

unlikely to him an� he d�n3&#39;n"t
ting.

vocnll his

PICKARD stated that DAYTON advisud Him that "they"
bout moving inrniture which he hn� denied.
50¢] tha
, it certa
c su;gestc
could have mot, and FICKAHU Alvin
unlikely to him.

also advi

._., &#39;]

c 18,_19§1, can? FICKARD -
out Jmtxsintnsrnru in mm-¢
2 stated

not know Eat. FINESTCNE vo

at JEIHSFEIH imWudI¢t&
vised Him that ho had not craa "q
. EICTAXD stated that ha aavisnd

he was&#39;thur0 to testify as a witness and kha
trying to loaatc TAE FTMWSTFNE For Qpproiim�

O
t if he had mot LAY FIHEQTQFE at all

inly HOB not in the Greenwich
G various plJC�? 13 Cornell Unlver

:-u tha t the

sod that he was not worried for

atcd in an? way in this invcshigaaion. He
1.

an
Iurv .0
17 recog-
&#39; ��7IY&#39;§"&#39;Yf:i�ii

?EI�S?bIN
t he had

toly one

If
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PICKARD stated that from his discussion with
JETHSTEIP, this HARRY may have been a former stwdent at
Cornell University. _

�_"&#39;�&#39;_� ?EIN¬TEIN&#39;advised*PTCKAHb&#39;th&t-he�#elt-sure~¢mat _

neither he nor PICKARD were implicated in any way in the
�overnment�s investigation. However, he explained that he
was not answering some of the questions put to him in the
Grand Jury because he had been quite active politically
ann that a lot of his political beliefs are toward the left,
which in frowned upon these days. WEINSTEIN advised
PTCHARD that it was not to his advantage to_becunv impli-
cated in any way in the Government&#39;s invest92;at.un, and
since he had nothing to do with what FIHESTOHE may be
undcr suspicion of, he did not desire to answer the Govern-
ment&#39;s questions. JEINSTEIH told_PICKARD that he does not
know .ELDON BRUCE UAYTOH.

It is to be noted that throughout the intsrvlens
�iich took place in ken York City from June ll through 15
and June 13, 1951, easy PICKARD denied that he 1; now, or
has ever been, a member of the Communist Party or any of
its front organizations. He state? further that he had
never been approached or knowingly performed any espionage
functions on behalf of FAX WJNYSRVNE er nny other individual
He stated that he had attended e protest rally in behalf of
the eleven Communist leaders, who JGFG on trial for c0n- &#39;
spirscy to-overthrow the jovernment, with IAX PIHISTGHE.
He stated that-FINYFTONE had invited him to attend this
rally and that he had consented to do so mainlv through �
curiosity. He stated that he also attended u "rrotenanny",
which he believed had been sponsored by some Cuvwunist front
or�anization, with FAX �INESTONE. He advised that BETTY &#39;
SANlERS, a friend of EAK FIWESTCNE, had been possibly
Chairman, or appeared as one of U10 performrrs at this
"hootenanny�. - -_ _

PICKARD has advised that he be1ieves_thst MAX
FINESTCNE is pro-Communist in his political beliefs. He
bases this belief on various discussions which he had had &#39;
�with FINESTCHE over a several month period In 3§h9 and
1350. He advised that he had no knowledge as to hhcthcr
FTNESTUHE had ever been a member of the Communist Party.

-§O-
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However, in his opinion, FINESTONE may_have been a member
of the_Farty at some previous date. He QMViS9� that .
FIEESFOYE or JEINSTEIN made available Communist literature
to him when he lived at M18 East 9th Street, Few York City,

_tha_t _h&#39;.-2_r;_;-a_-&#39;1_ :1o_m_e _ Qif __ __ A
this literature and later discussed it with FTHESTQHE. He &#39;
again stated that his interest in reading the literature

- was both of a curious and intellectual nature.

It should also he noted that throughout these
interviews, GARY PICHARD exhibited a warm cooperative �
spirit in answering the interviewing agents� questions.
He explained that his havin; accepted y113srQr3&#39;s offer �

" to share the Korton Street apartment and later the 9th
Street apartment was based on an economic necessity. He
further advised that both FEHESTOH3 and himself were of
Russian Jewish extraction, and that they had 2 natural
basis for a friendship. PICKARD stated that their initial A
friendship_had developed when both FIHESTFEE and himself

-resided in the same neighborhood while~mch of them was at-
tending Cornell University in l9h6 or l9h7. He stated that
it was quite by accident that they had inhially met and
explained that he had an automobile anj drove from his
residence on one of the rural routes of Ithaca, Fen York,
to Cornell, and that he has noted that FIN33Tl¬3 vas also
a student at Cornell, and he would pick him my and take him

.to school.

FOLEY
.be an

survic=s

in which

Assistant United States Attorney JOHN H.
has expressed the opinion that GARY FICKARD would
excellent Government witness in the event thit hla
are needed in any future Government case or Cjul�
he midht he called to testify.

&#39; Assistant United S�:.:1?;eS Attorney JON?-Y 2;. 1--QLEY,
�outhern District of New York, has advised the aritcr_thut
GARY PICKARD testified for the Ftderal Grand Jury, Southern

- Castrict of New York on June 15, lh and 18, lf�l.
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e. Interviews with Mr. and Yrs.
. FLOYD EL4YN, JR.

_.r_- I-W -A-on J-u.l-_v-~1-B-- ar_1<-1- 1-9,-- 1-950, �SA-S�-I-!E*R¥*A%I~Crr-I>&�F�TI.;FJJ¬-¥:Il92I e
A and the writer interviewed Mr. and hrs._FLOYu ELi3H, JR, 65

i}"�§&#39;�32."&#39;££i§;�;.,;§2¥f1§¬Zi§.Si�zit¬E";%��%Z;�2;£-lf�3*i� Z�"5"T.i?.§�"�;�%�i:
story walk-up apartment building: since ¢ctober: 15b8, suc-
ceeding his father to this position. Tgeylstttedathattthe
records in the r osscssion cenccrnins - Jor on c roe"reflected that Apgrtment GI at that agdrgss was rented to»
AL-.-�;�..&#39;-L1 sszmu-1* in 11,"-Lg, probably October, and that I3ARAI~I&#39;1&#39;
vacated the apartment in January 1950. The records, they
said, also indicated that the name ROSS was added to the &#39;
rcgistcr along with SARAHT in l9h5 and in 19h6 the name
PERL was noted as a tenant in Apartment 61. They stated

-that at the time PERL&#39;S name was added to the record, it �
was indicated on the records that "Sarant sends in check".

� FLOYD ELWYN, JR. continued that when he assumed _
the superintendent responsibilities, he was told that .
�SARA?T.lived in Rochester or some place in Upstate New York
and that he only visited and used the apartment occasionally
paying the rent to the main office-by mail. He continued

&#39; �that approximately three months later, probably in December
19hB or January 19b9, the tenants below Apartment 6I hed-
complsined of n leek which was showing on the ceiling of
their apartment. ELWYN said that at that ti�n he entered
3ARANT&#39;S apartment to Fix or locate this lvnk. .- _ .

- i ELYYH said that the apartment was rented unfurn-
ished with only a stove and a refrigerator. Hr. ELIYN ad-
vised that as no one was in the apartment at that time, he
had occasion to observe the whole apartment nhich consisted

i of a living room, bedroom, kitchen and bath. . -

&#39; &#39; E1mYN related that in the living room thorn was
o small kitchen table with u white metal top and a reflector
typo photo-flood bulb or similar.type bulb which was screwed&#39;
_into e socket on the wall. The bulb he said wqs arranged
so as to cast its light or beam on the table. ELW£N also .
recalled that there were at least a dozen fountain pens and

�I�
0
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a few colored pencils on the tabla. Hc said that the room
&#39; Cnntaine� 3 thrc

Old Yfl CCTZGY1 C§:.&#39;1.l

JOPG agparcntly _

bluc studio couch and that
and silverware but no pets
to his recollection, thtre
ment except possibly 1 Low
could not at this time dcs crlbc.

&#39; FLOYIJEL 1N
entered SARiHT&#39;S spar
January l9n9, hc hue
and it was not until
claiwed to be SAHAHT

stating that ha had 1
apartment. hL}YN said that he Nu�t to apurtmtot
this man, unlocked the door and let him in. �t
that this mun, Jho claimed to be SAHAHT, rtuycd

2 J73.-, .1:iVlS&#39;?�i "J1."-L �..92&#39;. T-".".&#39; 3-.7!H&#39;:
tmcnt in pox lbly .xmrnvb;r JQQQ
never seen anyone at SAWAIT&#39;� apartment
June or July l�h� that 2 man Who
cmne to him 1nd xstcd for a key to GT,
aft his key in ln�th�r suit in the -

o piece glass front sectional bookcase, two
rs, and n couple of old wwaden taxes which
being used as chairs. �r. @I:�1T said that

�___�_��__thG�O�Tj�thlD�_lH_ThG�b¢§POOm�WQS�th¬�hUTt0M�hRTf_6TAH�d&Pk"
the kitchen hcl
and pans. Fr.
was nothing eléc H.

�small odj� and

d a few dishes

ZZI;�1&#39; I ii t!1:.t
" apart-

ch he&#39;4-

Pnin Mn

�ha -

�, or

51 with
continued ,
around the

apartment for a week and than left without notice.

- - 2.-;1~. and &#39;~-rs. I*&#39;LCF-1;.! L�L&#39;;&#39;1&#39;I~.?, .112. I.92&#39;..-1&#39;.-G&#39;>n;.1
TAK;E1L FINESTONE at the United States Court Pen

Pele; Square, New York_@ity on Kpri] 1T, l§§l. Tncy both
identified him as the unknown individual who clqiwed to he
SAHAHT mentioned immediately abevu

Q

. The ETGZNS said that two ern

June or Jvly IQQ9, 2 cclorcd womnn
I0

stating that �rs. EARAHT had calla
clean the apartment. EL YB said h

� 1

int:n1ent�s apartment and asked

key. He described her as an ole
tall, poorly dressed, heavy buil

Mrs. EL YN continued the
Hi.� tr 1&#39;1telephone repairman came n" �c

t

ment 61 wnntcd thm phone chnngrd l

ha
L
.lJ�l

d
" &#39;0,1

any
and

t a
her

rte

lg Ob�urvcd
Bu Building,

three ncnths after

J can: kw the super-
kny to éflstnent ST,

er and asked tor to

=:,l�us<=.-<1 this� woman the

in her 60* 5&#39;h"
walked nit! an effort.

little while later Q
that ;1znNnwn in apart-
htr HWY; and this _

teleghene repairman requcsten 3 key to the apirtuznt, which

4
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FEOYD ELJYN, JR., said that a while after the first 1-
telephone nan came, another one came and wanted the key, _ n

A &#39; stating he had instructions to take the phone out of the
_ apantment,ilELJXN_sald_heaRefused_jhig_manmthe4ke3_but_thaj4�A__ _____�
"» the phone was taken out later  ho thought in �ovember, l§h9, _

at e time when someone was at the apartment.!

ELJYN related that near the Christmas holidays of
¥l§h§ tenants �ore complaining of mater which was continu-
- ouely running somewhere in the builuin; and on checking

this complaint he had traced it to the toilet in apartment
61. He stnteo he :ent to SA�A1T&#39;5 apartment and xlined
entrance and that there he observed about seven won lying &#39;
awake talking, each in a separate khaki sleeping bag.
ELJYN stated he had to step over these men, tho were in .
the living room, to reach the bathroom and that mhile he was
there he heard other non talking in the bedroom hut did not
see them as the door was closed. EL.YN said that while he
was in the bathroom one man came in and ashe� how long he
would be and that his man seemed in a hurry to have him
leave. Yr. ELWYN stated that the man who previously iden-
tified himself as SARA�T was not among the seven men he &#39;
noted in the living room, however, he believes t�at VILLIAY
PTFL is identical with the man who cane into the bathroom -
while he was in the apartment on this occasion. &#39; .

&#39; It is noted that Ir. E1.-�YN has p»--92.»-n-»~.1;=&#39;1.;,- pa;-;=<>;»¢n1;;
observed VILIIAY PTRL and identified him.

TTOYD Y1 YE, . continued that at one time a &#39;
letter came for u ;r. FEFL and that the muilmin �mi given
this to him. He sail that he saw a man opening the mailbox�

&#39; for apartment GI and that he asked him about IE; Zr.
ELJYH said that this man told him hr. PERL was 1 the apart- &#39;
nent so he could give the letter ta this man,

It is noted that hr. bLCYn HLJYH, JG. has per-
sonally observed_Im. JELDOH BADGE JAITON and identified him

&#39; as the person he saw opening the mailbox as deeuribed ~
immediately above.

, &#39; 111-. 13L.&#39;rn: :_=taLe~.! that he first hoard of 1,m=. -
13¢» vacancy of this apartnent when his ¬�n]OyuP, ROBFHT GAHLOCH

4
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-came to collect rent in the building on approximately �
January 26, 1950. ELVYN stated that he.visitcd the apart- 5
ment for the first time in connection with the vacating of �
the apartment on approximately January 27, 1950 and noted

&#39;___&#39;� &#39;_that"it"Oontained"IittIe"furnfture*and�thErc&#39;was nc*onb�in&#39; ��&#39; �

. the apartment at the time. ELWYN stated that he now recalls
having telephoned ROBHRT GARLOCK at his home and advised .
him that the apartment had not been ccmpletelyvacuted and
�he desired instructions as to what disposition was to be .-
mace with �uzihrnishings therein. Eh�distateo that

, GARLOCH told him that he had received a letter from ALFRED
SARAYT in Ithaca, �ew York dated January 25, lfj�, which

l indicated that SARAHT desired to vacate the apartment and
that his possessions were out of the apartment.

ELW1N stated it was on January El, l§5O that
THOMAS W. LDNOVAH occupied the apartment. Hy recalled that -
DFEOVAN told of the incidcnt by which DOKOVA3&#39;3 f~rmcr _ .
landlady desired occupancy of her apartment for a new
tenant prior to Fbhruary l, l§50. LRHOVA? indicltod to
ZLHYH that if he, DONOVAH, wan not out of the apartment

_ so that it could be rented by February 1, 1950, he would
have to pay an additional month&#39;s rent. _

I Mr. ELUYN recalls that Hr. TUOUAS F. JGIOVAN,
" the current tenant in Apartment SI, 65 Horton Street, Hrs.

FRAPK GARLAHD, his sister, and Kr. and Fro. TLCKAS A.
�cGILL, brother-in-law and sister of "r. iv�0VA�, respec-
tively, accompanied him to Apartment 61 on or ibnut . .
January Pd, lQ§O. He recalls that there was SON: Hnnti�n
made in his conversation with those indlvilu�jg ~n the day
they JGDU to the apartment-pertaining to tho burial of
their mother.

� - It is noted, Kr. f�FOVAF&#39;S mother had boon buried
- on the morning of uanuary 2C,.]95O. &#39; A - _&#39;

�r. ELNYN stated that they were udmittnd to the
apartment by a man, whom ho has subsequently ovreonally
identified us GARY PTCKARD- Ir. Hh?YH stated that on-thr
Iollrwing day, which could have been Sunday, January 2§, &#39;
1950, ho rcculls&#39;thut he went to Apartment 51 and found

- -- whom he had originally bclicved to be Dr. ��lwd! BRUCE

r V I
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DAVTCN, mentioned previously, however, new he believes thet_ �
= individual may have been identical with GARY PICKARZL �

lid that he knocked on the door and there was no answtr

thi

-He

m=~p.,t&#39;..~ - .1; ¬

and he let himself in with his pasekey. AELETN stgte� 313" x -
_i__lii__when_h;_enteredutheiapintmentithere~was_theimanibeipnescntly_ _ U- u_

,,, 1 x 3 92believts td�t he saw at the mailbox and he said that tvis
man was sitting at the kitchen table which was in the mipdle
oi the living room eating crackers and Juli] and had only n
pleas of water to $0 with them. ELJYH stntsd thit he
believed that there was no one else in thy apartment and
that when hc told this mun that thc apartment was supposed
to ht vuouted, thw man replied, "�arnnt is letting us keep -
it until tht rent runs out".

Yrs. ELTYN stated that she recalls the Jroup of .
four przviously ucntioncd
apartmnnt lute on the day

individuals who cane to their
of the burial of ?:u a��OVAY&#39;S

mother, reguerting that her husband accomynn; thew to
Apartment l. _

&#39; Tr. ELVYN has advised that on or.abont January
2Q,&#39;1§5O, he observed �ITLIAF P?RL, Dr. PELTOH TTUCB DAYiFP,
GARY PICHARD and FAX ELL ?IN"3TOPZ, moving furniture whi .

� allegedlj came from Apartment 61, into th; basement 0 .
building.Q

-Mrs. ELVYN has advised that she observed on that
date» EILLIAU P}RL DR»&#39;.ELDCN BFUCE IMETOH and TAX FIHBSTONE,, .

. .movin3 furniture into the basement of their apartment build-
ing, however, she recalls that her hUSblHj advised her tn I

J � 92 I Ithat date 1J1at the;c R�ifél fourth man
the moving of this furniture.

- -It is to be noted that GARY
that he participated in the moving of
secondly;the fourth man which she did
necessity have been GARY PICKAHD- It

who p1rtinin~tcd in �

PICHARD has advised
this furniture and
not see would of

is further noted,
Hrs. ELWYU has personally identified PERL, AAYTCH und
FINESTONE. _ .

% ELwYN suid&#39;that there was 3 telephone 1n SARA¥T&#39;S

- -56-

apartment when he came in l§hC and that he new recalls that
a telephone company collector had asked about SAEAUT in .

-1
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Qotober or September l9h9. Ho said that this men mentioned
to him that the bill had not been paid in mentks. ELVYN
also recalled that apartment 61, when rented by SARANT,

;was.callcduthe_Vghost_spartmentl,bg_othgr tenQpts_pf the
building because they seldom saw anyone but heard @1553 of
occupancy from time to time. EL"VN also recalled that when
the apartment was vacated in January of ITBO the dpnrtment
house porter, T. B. IILEY, Found what appeared to be an&#39;
easel or drawing board, which was made of l/2" nine lumber, �
in the closet of the living room. ELUYN stated that he
had observed this board and that 1n was about 2t" to 30"
long by 1U" to 20" aide with a groove near the bottom edge
as if it would be a groove to hold pencils. �e said that
this board had L logs, each about 5&#39; long, and that hinges
were connected to the legs and to the bottom center of
the board, giving the appearance that the whole easel could
be folded. .

ELJYN continued that the board Jtsulf,&#39;as he
recalled, was made of h pieces of board to form an oblong
and that the legs were approximately 2" wide. ~hat appeared
most odd ind 3ttPdCtBd his attention to the easel, he said,
was the fact that the board had small finishing neils about
1" apart along all four edges. ELJYN stated that this board
was broken up as if lt had been pushed in the closet and &#39;
kicked by someone&#39;s feet, thereby breaking itu Ho said he _~
believed the board was destroyed by the porter with the
trash. &#39; " &#39; , »

5 � On may 15, 1951, �r. FLOYD ELEYN, JR. advised <
the writer that he observed HAXJELL FINESPCYB, JILLIAH PERL &#39;
and a third unknown man, who may be described as white,
approximately 5&#39; l1",broad shoulders, 170 pounds, 55 to
3T years of ago, light brown or reddish hair, medium com-
plexion and wearing a grey business suit and_ne hut, sub-
sequent to April 1?, 1951 walking north on Seventh Avenue
South near Grove Street in the Greenwich Villa"e xQCti0n.
ELYYH states that he believes that FIHBSTFHE recognized
him and immediately after this apparent reeornitivn, the
group of three crossed to the east silo of Seventh Avenue.
EIBYH stated that although he personally observed VILLIAF
PTHL and TAXIELL FINESTCNE, he does not recall ever having
seen the third individual. - &#39; .-

-<7_
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f. Yoney Orders

�! Received from WILIIAF PERL &#39;

nFn=Am:

2

.--.».7 5

7f�_*__&#39;r1&#39;_"�It will be noted that ALFR:D and"LO?ISE"SARANT" -
have both admitted the receipt of Postal honey Orders frcn
HILLIAI PERL in payment of rent on the 65 Forton Street
apartment. koney order stubs were located at the Ithaca
Post Office as having been received by &LWR3D SARAWT as
follows:

Late of

lsope Amount
Honey &#39; =

Order No._ Remitter Icqulng Station

- 0

_ _ 00

_ - h .00
-_ - 0.00

- L7.o0
h§.oo- he.00

- h6.00

* _ 56.00

92 .

..- -

- - h6.00

- 56.00

h6.0o
103.00
h§.O0

- h5.00

162215
195061
109003

Bé6562
20?151
211813
221200
8§B91§
900950
YBM135

21

C390
:Jrj6

"~10
 . PERL
J. PERL

W. PERL
&#39;$E. PER

W. PERL
i. PERL
f. PERI

Y. PERI
" PEPLor; .&#39; �I

L PERL

Vi]lage,NYC
Vi11age,�YC
Vi]1age,NYC
C0]umbia,HYC
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- The FBI Laboratory has advised that VIVIAN�
GLAS�YAH&#39;S signature is identical with her known hand-,
writing. Therefore, they have concluded that she sent
this money order.

2: CONSPIRATORIAL useor APAR&#39;1&#39;r.:Eg1&#39;

, a. interviews with DAVID GREENGLASS

- On March 5, 1951, DAVID GREEUGLASS we: interviewed
at the City Prison, New York City, by SA HIChAR.>I. HEADSKY
and the writer in an attempt to develop further information
pertaining to ROSEHBERG&#39;S Greenwich Village apartment.
GRREHCLASS recalls that JULIUS ROSENBERG mentioned to him
in A proximately July lfh�, that he was paying rent on an 1
apartment in the Greenwich Village section of Hes York City.
ROSEHEYRG indicated that this apartment was being used for,
microfilming, as a "stop-over" location for out of town ~
espionage contacts and as a meeting place for G5p10D&j8 -
contacts. ROSEFBIWG advised that DAVID&#39;S wife, k"TH _
GREFNGLASS, would probably not like the apartment due to
the fact that it was a walk-up apartment located on the
sixth and top floor of the building. It is noted that at
that time the-GREENGLARSES were contemplating the renting
of an apartment. _ A _

&#39; &#39; The apartment of ALFRED SARAH? at 65 Forton Street
New York City, was described to DAVID GWEEHGLASS as being a
three room walk-up apartment located on the sixth and top .
floor of the building. DAVID GRSENGLASS stated that
although he had never seen the apartment or its physical ~
location, there was no doubt in his mind whatsoever that
the SAHANT apartment is identical with the apartment that
JULIUS ROSENBERG was utilizing in connection with his -
espionage endeavors. lt is recalled that from investigation
conducted to date, there was no permanent resident at -
SARA�T&#39;S a-artment from early summer, l9h8, until thefall of l9i93� 4" *&#39; "" &#39; _ =

DAVIO GREEHGLASS was inturvinned at the City
Prison, New York City on June 50, 1951 by SAS JOH A.

. Y
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HARRINGTON, WILLIAM F. NORTON and the writer. On July 2,
~ 1951, smzsrmmss was again interviewed in Room !;25, United

States Court House Building, Foley Square, New York City
---~_ ~by_SAiJOHN_A,_HAEEl§QEOU_and the writer. GREEKGLASS advised

of the following during the�churse of th¢se"twn interviews:

He stated_that during the Christmas Holiday periodof� 1219, he went to see JULIUS Rosem�ffiej  &#39;5rEU"»er-lnliavl,
-a .e Pitt Machine Products Company, 507 East Houston - -"
Street, New York City, for the purpose of discussing his
status in this business. DAVID GREENGLASS explained that
he had e stock certificate for 25 of the 10° outstanding
shares in this business and desired to ueil his shares ts.
&#39;<osa1»ss&#39;.-me. Cm this occasion, nosrmcsne c>:plai.ned to
GREENGLASS in the office of the Pitt Kachine Products

1 -Company during a preliminary discussion pertaining to the
&#39; business, that he was attempting to borrow 35,000. from a

cousin in order to buy BMVID SHEIN&#39;S 25 shares in this "
business. He told GREENGLASS that GREEHGLAS3 should sign
over his stock shares to him. ROSENBERG stated that he *
did not want to alarm DAVID but that "you will have to "
begin thinking about going away to Paris" and that GREENGLASS

-was .hot . - - � �

GREENCLASS stated that his interest mounted and he_
&#39;* . became quite&#39;excited. ROSENBERG invited him to have a cup &#39;
� of coffee with him at the corner luncheonette, which r-

GREENGLAS3 explained was located at Houston Street and &#39;
Avenue C. Jhile sitting in u booth in the luneheonette,

&#39; � ROSEWBQRG explained that GREENGLASQ and his wife should

obtain United Stator passports and visas for "runes by
applying at the Department of State and at the French
Consulate, both in New York City. &#39;GHEENGLASS was advised
to state as his purpose, that he owned property in France
and that he desired to dispose of it. This trip was to be &#39;

_&#39; accomplished via ship travelling from the Port of New York
to_a French port. Ho was told that money would he provided

� for the trip and that in Paris he would mwhc ¢OHL¢0t with
someone else in their "espionage ring". .

- &#39; GREENGLASS advised that he questioned R0§ENBERG .
as to why he was to leave the United States and JULIUS ex-
plained that "something is happening which will cause you--

�Y

-
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to leave the United States". ROSENBERG stated that he would
-have to get rid of the other apartment. IMVID said he asked
JULIUS, Do you moan the Twelfth Street  anj Rvenuc B!
apartment?" ROSENBERG indicated tn DAVID that he had already
disposed*of~tho~Twelfth Street apartment._ �,__ _,_ -

It is noted that GARY PICKARD has advised SA
RICHARD T. HRADSKY and the writer during his interviews in
New York City in June 1951, that FAX FINEQTOHE stated during
the Christmas Holiday period l9h9, that he had received &#39;- *
information from the "ownersh of Apartment 6I at 65 Morten
Street, New York City to the effect that this apartment
would have to be vacated, however, there was nu immediate
urgency.

ROSENBERG indicated-to DAVIO GREEQGLASS that he
did not have to worry, that he should sign his stock cer-

&#39; tificate for 25 shares, have it notarized and than bring it
to him. DAVID advised �lat he put him Off by stating that &#39;
it was in his safe deposit hex. -DAVID GHETHGLASS stated 1
that he left ROSENBERG having ugrccd to the above request._
He told his wife only about the stock certificate part of

&#39; his discussion with ROSEEBERG. �e did not than toll her
that they would have to leave&#39;tho country. She agreed that
he should sign the certificate, have it notarized, and whit

* until JULIUS ROSENBERG paid them for their 25 shares before]
. giving up the stock certificate. . 5

GR3EugLA3$ further advised ttwt he rccalls
"feeling uneasy" during a New Year&#39;s Eve party at the heme
of JACK SCALEIDEE, who resides at Sh Forsyth Fhr qt, Haw
York City, telephone number CA 6-5555, 01&#39;; 5.1;-Ck.�-n.I:c1* 51-, 15949.
Ho stated that during this party he thought about what
JULIUS ROSENBERG had said about going away and definitely

1 recalls reminiscing about his friends who were present and
thought that this would be tho last New Ycar&#39;s_Eve party
that he would spend with them. - &#39;

_ Ho stated that shortly after the first of Janunrw
1950, he signed the stock certificate and had his drugglst
Lr. BENJAHIN P. GELHAN notarize the certificate. ~

9
._61_ .

his v--- --,__. _. &#39; ~ Q" ____
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- On July 2, 1951, Assistant United States Attorney �
JOH.K. FOLEY, Southern District of New York, allowed the &#39;
writer to review GREENGLASS&#39; stock certificate which was
entered as ibfensc Exhibit C-1 in the ROSENBERG et al

�__�"�_�espion1ge&#39;tri&1;~United-States�Uistrict~Court,.Southern -

92

District of New York on March 22, 1951. On the ccrtificute
is inscribed: _ . .

"For value received, I hereby sell, assign
and transfer unto JULIUS Rosznssne 25 shares
of the capital stock represented by the within .
certificate, and do hereby irrevocably constitute
and appoint &#39; - attorney, to transfer
-the said stock*on*¬hc books of the wi�nin named
corporation  Pitt iachine Products Company! with
full power of substitution in the business.

"Dated A January h, 1950
" &#39; .&#39; /s/ David Grrenglass

"Benjamin P. Gelman

"In the presence of Benjamin P. Gelman
Notar� Public, State of Hen York&#39; No. 2h-lhQOh5O; Qualified in Kings
County; Certificate filed in Kings .
County and New York County Clerk&#39;s and
gegift¬g&#39;s]g¬{ico; Commission expires

.are1 _ , .

GREENGLASS stated that this certificate was surren-
dered to ROSENBERG on or about May 1, 1950. It is noted
that this certificate is marked "Cancelled Hay l,&#39;l950".
Photostatlc copies of this certificate have been made and
are being retained as exhibits in instant investigation.

DAVID GREENGLASS states that a special agent of
the FBI  LAJRENCE J. SPILLAIUE! called him at his home
�65 Rivington Street, New York City! during the morning
of January 27, 1950, at which time he arranged an appoint-
ment to see GREENGLASS at 2 p m that afternoon. DAVID
states that after the special agent called, he went to ace &#39;

_@9-
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ROSENBERG at the Pitt Machine Prodn
JULIUS of his call and appointment.
find out what the agent wanted and

_ u��4later and advise him of the WBI&#39;S i

*0:

. ».-._. __ __

GREENGLASS stated that th
viewed him at his home, 265 Rivingt
at 2 p m as scheduled. He learned
was of a routine nature regarding s
stolen from the Atomic Energy Proje
Fexico. He stated that he went to
 Arms Kachino Comnany, Brooklyn, We
He indicated that this interview mu

Friday  verified through 1950 calen
day was Saturday and was the Jewish
that the Pitt haohine Products Comp
Saturday due to the fact that in pa
Products Company building there is
GREENGLASS stated that on Sunday mo
he again contacted ROSENBERG at the
Company and advised him of the agen
told him that there was nothing for

SA LAZVREK-ICE �.7. SPILLAINE
July 2, 1951 that he contacted DAVI
Hivington Street, New York City as
January 27, 1950, after having tele
to arrange an appointment. SA LAV3

lained that this interview was con
B5 to 60 minutes duration.

DAVID GREENGLASS further
arrest of Dr. KLAUS FUCHS  February
JULIUS ROSENBERG immediately came t
stated that he and JULIUS took a wa
ROSENBERG told DAVID, "This guy Fuc
contacted in this country by &#39;Dave&#39;
you will have to leave". JULIUS fu
had been contacted by the British P
contact with ROSENBERG during the C
.and that he  FUCHS! is the reason w
leave the United States. IMVID sug
hold of "DAVE"  COLD! and have him

-63- &#39;.

cts Company. He advised
ROSENBCQC told him to

to get in touch with him
nterest.

e special agent inter-
on Street, �ew York City,
that the agent&#39;s inquiry
ome uranium that had been
ct at Les Alamos, New
work after the interview

w York, h to 12 shift!.
st have taken place on a
dar!, for the following

Sabbath. he explained
any was not open on
rt of the Pitt Machine
located a Jewish Synagogu
rning, January_29, 1950,

Pitt Haoline Yroducts

t&#39;s interest. ROSENBERG
him to worry about.

advised the writer on
u GREENGLASS at 265
alleged at 2 p m on�

8-

phoned him that morning ,,
EHCE W. SFTLLAINE eX�

cluded after approximatel

advised that after the

L, 1950! in England,
0 his home. DAVID &#39;
lk at which time
hs is the man who was

 HARRY GOLIO and now
rther advised that FUCHS
clico prior to GREENGLASS
hristmun Holidays of 19h9
hy DAVID will have to
gested that JULIUS get
lay low for a while.

�T
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JULIUS ROSENBERG countered by explainin; that ETHEL  his
wife! had said the same thing. ROSENBERG also advised that
this time the "Russians tried to work six months ahead of <
the FBI". ROSENBERG explained that when one man such as

FBI will be contacting in six months.and get to that man
first. In this case JULIUS ROSENBERG thought that "DAVE"
 GOLD! and GREENGLASS would be next.

�b. Interview with T. D. WILEY

- ~ On July 2t, 1950, T. B. WILEY, 1125 Dean Street,
Brooklyn, New York, age 55, was interviewed by SA HERMAN C.
Ll"TLEJOHN. He advised that he had been a porter at 65
Horton Street, New York City, since September 19h5.

WILEY was questioned concerning his knowledge of
incidents or individuals in connection with Apartment 61 . -
at that address and he stated that the only thing he recalled A
is that he cleaned this apartment after it was vacated in
January 1950. He said that he found an old brown felt hat,�
a glass dish or vase similar to a fruit bowl of opsque.white
glass in the apartment, and that in the closet in the living
room of the apartment he found-what appeared to be a drawing
board. WILEY stated that he could not describe the drawing
board at that time and �qat he had noticed nothing else that
he could now describe.

A number of photographs were displayed to WILEY
and he said that he&#39;reccgnized the photographs of ALFRED
SARANT as an individual whom he did not know personally but
whom he had met in the apartment house on the stairs or in
the halls. He said that he could not recall when he last &#39;
saw SARANT but that it had not been for some time, probably
not within the last four years,

WILEY also stated that he recognized n photograph
of JULIUS ROSENBERG as an individual he had met in the
 apartment house. He said that he did not know ROSENBERG,
but that that he has seen him within the last&#39;two years.

- !!_|_cn .
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&#39; c. Information furnished by Confidential
Informant T-l .

Q

~-_-

On March 25,_l95l, Confidential Infornuvt T-1,
mentioned previously, advised that JULIUS RQSEUEQRG , -
"mentioned an apartment rented by a student ostensibly used
for studying on Forton Street, where he  ROSENETYG!, JOEL
BARR and &#39;Bill&#39; used to meet in secret and discusr their
plans. Rent for this apartment was #5§..p?r month". �

On July 10, 1951 this informant advised further
that from the information furnished to tho informant by
EOSEHBIRG, the student mentioned above is a fourth individual
and that this individual was not aware of the nature of
these meetings.� &#39; - -

This apartment was ostensibly rented for a
student to have a place to study, however, the real reason,
according to ROSENBERG, was to have a place for meetings.
lhe informant stated that ROSENBERG did not further identify
"BILL", however, £rcm information that the informant had
received from ROSENBERG, the iniormant believes that "BILL"
is identical with HILLIAK PERL. ROSENBERG further indicated
that he had typed on various occasions for many hnurs in the
Lorton Street apartment. ROSENBERG stated that in order to
alleviate some of the noise croatcd in typing, he placed
rubber caps under the typewriter table legs and would let the
water run in the bathroom. _ . -

It is to be noted that DAIVD GHTENGLAQI in inter-
view on July 2, 1951, stated that ROSEXBERS had confided that �
he had an apartment which he would often go to during the
late evening hours and perform typing. ROSENBERG stated
that at this apartment he would alleviate noise by cutting &#39;
a rubberized cushion or some type of rubber cap under the
typewriter and would turn on the water in the bathroom.

The informant stated that SOWEFBEHG paid the
rent on this apartment and that the amount of $$5. in all
probability was the total expenditure for this apartment,
which included not only rent but utilities as wall. It is_
recalled that the SARANT apartment on Morton Street rented -

I
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for-$h5.5O per month. however, gas and elsctricity and
telephone expenses more separate items. �

_i,-__ It_is_furthor notsd_that_B§QRlETTA SAVIEGE
 hrs. MILLIAK PERL! used the ALFRED SAHANTiah§FVmO�t on A &#39;
Lorton Street from approximately Fbbruary 19h? until
September l9h?, at which time she obtained her proacnt
apartment which is located at 10h East 53th Street, �cw
York City. uuring tho February 19h? to Scptomber 19h?
period, HENRIETTA SAVILGE was attending Non York University.
WILLlAM PERL at that time was attending Columbia University -
working toward his doctor&#39;s degree. Howcvor, those meetings
would have mud by necessity taken place prior to JOEL
EARR�S trip to Europe in January l9hS. BARR has not re~
turned to tho United States and his curront whereabouts
are unknown. .

. DAVID GREEN¢LASS has advised �iat JVLIUS ECSEEEERG
cola him that JOEL BAER whent to Europc in iot� ostensibly
to study music, however, tho real purpose of LAH�&#39;S trip to -
Europe was to further not as a Soviet Gspinh�gc afont.

It is rccsllod that DAVID GH2ER"LA33 has pro-
viously advised that JULIUS RCSEFPEHG mentioned to him in
approximately July l9h8 that he wss_puying rort on an &#39;
apartment in the Greenwich Village soction_of �ew York
City. ROSENBERG indicated that this apartment was boing&#39;
used for microfilming; as o "stopover" location for Soyict
espionage contacts and as a meeting place for espionage
contacts. GREENGLASS stated that if&#39;he-hwd d¢sircd,.
ROSEHBQRG would possibly havc made avallcb1~ Lb? �roenwich
Village apartment for him to livc in.

- GHEENGLASE also advised that although ha had
nevcr soon the Greenwich Village apartmunt or its physical
location, thorc is no doubt in his mind whatcoevur that
the SARANT apartment on Morton Strcct is identical with
the apartment JULIUS ROSENBERG was utilizin� in connection
with his espionage endeavors. GHLENGLASS Di�t� this iden-
tification on n comparison of information fnrniahcd to him
pertaining to the Greenwich Vil1ago_apartmenL by ROSENBERG
and comparable information furnished to him by the writer.

" -66- &#39;
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5- PQQSECUQIVE OPINiON
On July 2, 1951, Assiétant Unitai States Attorney

JOHN�%v�$FLEY,�Southorn~L&ttrict-of-How York, ndtLsed;SA
JCHE A. HARRINGTON and the wr1ter,th1t in his opinion,
based on information furnished to him that duto by DAVIE
GRRENGLASS, on information previously Purniahed to him in
interviews with GARY FICKARD, and on informntion which ho
had rcviesed in reports pertaining to the various individua
involved in the HOSWHEERG group, the Govurnment could now
prove in a circumstantial manner that ALFRED SA1A¥T&#39;S
Aportmcnt 61, 65 �ortnn Street, �cw York City, was used by
JULIUS ROSEJBERG, JOEL BARR, JILLIAK P3RL,_HAX§ELL FTHESTOH
and others for the furtherance of an espionage conspiracy.

LFRED and

rent to"

tz and

Lr. FULEY was aLso of the opinion that A
SAhAHT&#39;S participation in the paying of thc
�orton Street Realty Company of Dev ?ork Ci
GLASSFAN&#39;S payment of rent to ALPHBD UuAA�T for

ial use of this apartment, tended tn show thwir con-
y in this mattcr.

IOUILE
the 55
VIVIAN
potent
spirac

¢
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E._fgINasQona&#39;s communisr AFFILIATIQHS .
- 92. -

In the August 10, 19hS issue of "The_Pilot", -
a national paoer for maritimg_yo rs, _ppgenq_oni_ " Z __r1:e there a_._,-, . _

e page*9&#39;a&#39;5�b#HéadI�g 6r "ALP Rallies On Seamen&#39;s Pay."
This article stated that MAX FINESTONE, Executive
Secretary of the Third Assembly District Club of the
American Labor Party, New York City, was rallying _
American Labor Party membership behind the wage campaign
of the National Maritime Union. -

The American Labor Party was cited as n
Communist front by the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, on
March 29, l9hh.

Confidential Informant T-8, of known reliability,
advised that MAX FINESTONE, who then resided at Ithaca, �
New York, had attended a Communist Party convention
held on June 26 and 27, 19b8, at Buffalo, New York.
Confidential Informant T-8 said that FINESTONE gave a &#39;.
report on the progress of the Comunist Party at Ithaca,

- New York. &#39; �

Confidential Informant T-9, of known &#39;
reliability, advised on March 5, 19b8, that MAX FINESTONE
�ngéZh7 held Communist Party membership card number

3- - *
. . , .

The Communist Party has been declared by"
the Attorney General as coming within the purview of
Executive Order 9835. »

On December 23, 19b7, Confidential Informant
T-10, of known reliability, advised that one MAXWELL
FINESTONE who was born in 1922, was a member of
Lodge #71é, International workers Order, New York City,

-as of December, 19b6, The informant further advised
that by FINESTONE&#39;S name there appeared a notation &#39;
"suspended,"&#39; .

" es
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It is to be noted that MAXWELL FINESTONE,
the subject of instant investigation, was born on
July 28; I922, inr�ostony»Massaehusetts.--Therc£ore,i,
it is believed that he is identical with the MAXWELL
FINESTONE who was a member of Lodge #718 of the
International workers Order.

Tho International Workers Order has been
declared by the Attorney General as an organization�
coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835,

II. 11-nrsnvrsws OF I-IAXWE_L_I__L p1[m;s&#39;1:e_1-rs

It should be noted that in connection with
the attempted location of ALFRED SARANT that among
others MAXWELL FINESTONE was interviewed and the

following information developed during the course of
these interviews:

- On the evening of August 21, 19EO, SA IERHAN
C. LITTLEJOHN and the writer contacted MAXWELL FIHESTOUE
at his apartment, B2, H18 East 9th Street, New York
City, At this time another individual was-present in
the apartment who identified himself to the ayents as
JAMES WEINSTEIN. MAXWELL FINESTONE advised that he and
WEINSTEIN shared the apartment. FIHESTONE admitted that
he know ALFRED SARANT of Ithaca, New York, but at this
point he advised that he did not wish ta di$uuUC SARANT
or any other matter with the agents until he had
consulted an attorney. FINESTONE said, "You know why
you&#39;re here and I know why youlro here, so why should
we kid each ether."

In answer to questions, FINESTONE did state
that he was not currently employed; that he.had been

I

working on a market research projeet, but hm declined to
advise as to the nature of this project or the identity
of his employer. , - &#39; ,
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At the time the agents were conducting the
interview, they observed thatFIHESTONE&#39;S apartment,

- which is located on tho third floor, front, consisted
��~��o£~a�living-room,_two_bedrooms,~a~kitchen_andlb;throom¢-_-- .-- l

- SA LITTEEJOHN observed in the bathroom a telephone, on -
the edge of the bathtub, which had no identifying
number. Agents ROYAL and LITTLEJOHN observed that "
there was a-second telephone in the living room which
bore telephone number G�amercy 5-21h6.&#39; The apartment
was very nicely decorated. . -

�It is noted that Mr. and Mrs. ELNIN h�vc &#39;
described, among the articles of furniture they observed -
being moved from SARANT&#39;S apartment, two old kitchen -

. chairs and a white metal top kitchen table, SARANT, in
interview, has advised that he had a Hollywood type
double bed in Apartment 6-I at 65 Morton Street. During
the above contact with HAXWELL FIHESTOHE, S; LITTLEJOHU
and the writer observed that the kitchen of&#39;FINESTONE&#39;S

-apartment contained two kitchen tables, one of which was
a white rectangular metal top kitchen table, and that

l the bedroom direetly_off of the living room of FINESTOHE&#39;S
apartment contained a double Hollywood type bod. - - - -

On August 22, 1950, SA IERMAH c. LITTEEJOHN
telophonically contacted MAXWELL FINESTONE, at which
time FINESTONR stated that he planned to nee an attorney
that day and said he would make a decision as to whether
or not ho would discuss any matter with the interviewing
agents. FIHESTONE said that he would reeontact -
SA LITTLEJOHN and tho writer in the event he desired to

furnish any information, but apparently has made no
. effort to do so. &#39; � .

III. FINESTONE&#39;S APPEARANCES-BEFORE THE .
_ FEDRAL GRAND JURY, souwnann DISTRICT

l .1--- OF �Eli YQEQ or  o ii-

MAXWELL FINESTONE, according to information ;
received from Assistant United States Attorney JOHN M. &#39;-

. FOLEY, Southern District of New York, testified before ,

70 - , &#39;
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the Federal Grany Jury, Southern District of New York,
on April 16 and 17, Juno 26, 2?, and 29, 1951. &#39;

* P On��Ji!.&#39;n&#39;e 25, I951,&#39;m;xwELL~FnIEs&#39;roNE*- � �-~* ��~ -- -� 5 -9 --
tolephonically contacted_thc writer at 9:20 a.m. at
the New York Office, He stated that he learned through
a friend, whose name he did not care to disclose, that
a Grand Jury subpoena was outstanding for him. Ho
requested information as to how this subpoena could be
servcd,. FINESTONE was advised that he should contact
Assistant United States Attorney JOHN H. FODEY, Southern
District of New York, pertaining to this Grand Jury
subpoena, ,_ A

Hr. FOLEY advised that FIHESTONE tolephonically
contacted him at 9:30 a.m. on June 25, 1951, and that
he agreed to come to Mr. FOBEY&#39;S office at 10:30 a.m¢
on June 26, 1951.

" Mr. FOLEY spoke to FINESTOHE at approximately
lO:hS a.m. on June 26, 1951, at which time FINESTONE ~
was served with a Grand Jury subpoena for appearance
th�t d�t�s -Mr. FOLEY discussed with FINESTONE the
plausiblcness of being further interviewed by agents
of the FBI at this time in preference to numerous
Grand Jury appearances in an attempt to develop informa-
tion which would bo.of assistance to the Govormacnt&#39;s
investigation. FINESTONE stated that he did not desire
to be interviewed by FBI agents due to the fact that
they would ask him questions pertaining to the "moat"
~of this investigation and that he could not "afford" .
to answer their questions. �

-Mr. FOLEY further advised on June 29, 1951,
that FINE3TONE&#39;S Grand Jury subpoena had been continued
for July 6, 1951. � A

- On July 6, 1951, -Mr. FOLEY advised that �
FINESTOHE had telephoned him prior to his scheduled

.71
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Grand Jury appearance and explained that he would be
late due to an unavoidable situation, Mr. FOLEY stated
that inasmuch as the Grand Jury was not convening that .
date he excused FIHESTONE until some later date, Ho

stgtod that"ho planned to*eaII him�pessibly"on&#39;July�2O,
19 l. -

;y., INTERVIEWS WIIH JnM§§ W§l§STEI§&#39;

On 111151131; 21, 1950, at 1;h<_; time sr. 2-11z�1zr-mt c.
LITTLEJOHN and the writer attempted to interview
MAXWELL FINESTONE at his residence, hi8 East 9th Street,
New York City, JAMES WEINSTEIN was present in the
apartment. He identified himself by producing an
identification card of the United States Naval Reserve
which reflected that ho had Navy serial number 910-69-31;
rank, ETM Second Class, USNR; active duty, January 10,
19h5 to July 23, l9h6.

" He also produced a New York registration
dated January 19, 1950, for a 19h9 Buick convertible,
serial number 35160786, motor number 53837655. This
automobile had New York license tag number C M707.

WEIHSTEIN produced New York Operator&#39;s �
License number 1283170 dated October h, 19h8, which &#39;
reflected that he resided as of that time at 211 Central
Park west, New York City. Ho was described on this
license as having been born on July 17, 1920, white,
male, 1M5 pounds, 6 feet, brown eyes, brown hair, and &#39;
wears glasses.

On August 22, 1950, SA HERMAN C. LITTLEJOHN
telephonieally contacted WEINSTEIH at his residence,
at which time he advised ho had formerly been a student
at Columbia Law School, and that he has dropped out.
He stated that he is now unemployed. He indicated at
this time that he would like to furnish information

72
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pertaining to any matter which the Bureau might wish to . �
discuss and that he would call SA LITTLEJOHH on 92
August 23, 1950, as to an appointment for an interview.

�_h"k 7- A�A__-7 ~ 2� �_ - im _ " 92&#39; v | &#39; -�7&#39;�-�-
On nugust.29, 1950, JAMES JEIhSTEIN was � "*

telephonically contacted by the writer, at which time
he stated that he would appear at the New York Office
for an interview at 1:30 p.m. on August 30, l9§Q; On
August 30, 1950, at approximately 1:00 p.m. he tele-
phenieally contacted the writer, at which time he _
advised he did not wish to appear at the New York Office

. for an interview and further, he did not wish to furnish
any information pertaining to any matter to agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

JAMES WEINSTEIN, according to information
furnished to the writer by Assistant United States
attorney JOHN H. FOLEY, testified before the Federal
Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, on April 17,
June 18 and 19, 1951. .

On February h, 1950, Confidential Informant
T-ll, of known reliability, furnished a slip of paper
on which was written: "JAMES WEIHSTEIN; From � Cornell;

, , To - Columbia University Law School; NR." This informant
advised that this above information is believed to
emanate from District #3, Communist Party, USA Hcad- _&#39;

,quarters, 250 South Broad Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania» � -
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Y. INTEBVl§W WITH Pg. WELDON BRUCE DAXTON

. Dr. WELDON BRUCE DAYTON was interviewed on June
18th to 20th, 1951, by SA RICHARD T. HRADSK! and the

- writer and again-on June 21, 1951, by theuwriter, For the
�most part, these interviews�t66k�plaEe*in�R65m&#39;H25T�U?_ST��*�� � *"
Court House Building, Foley Square, New York. &#39;

0n_June 18, 1951, Dr. DAYTON was shown the most.
recent photographs of WILLIAM PERL and again, as before,
he denied having known this individual. He states that
he had never accompanied this individual to 65 Morton
Street, in the Greenwich Village section of New York
City, as alleged by GARY PICKARD and Mr. and Hrs..FLOYD
ELWYN, JR. In this connection he stated that he never
recalled having met GARY PICKARD; further he does not�
recall ever having met MAX FINESTONE in New York City. >

Concerning Dr. DAYTON&#39;S talk with MAX FINESTONE
in the Grand Jury waiting Room on April 17, 1951, the
following information was offered by DAYTON:

&#39; He stated that he told MAX FINESTONE about the
ELwYNS&#39; identification of him as one of the individuals
who participated in the moving of furniture during the
latter part of January, 1950, from 65 Morton Street.

� . He stated that FINESTONE did not comment on this,
&#39; However, he did state "that one day, he  FINESTONE! was

_in the Village and found himself on Morton Street, and
.did he leave in a hurry",

FINESTONE further advised DAYTON that he had
chosen to use his Constitutional privilege in not

.answering certain questions which were asked him during
the Grand Jury proceedings, and DAYTON stated that he
told FINESTONE that he, himself, had not used his
Constitutional privilege and was attempting to answer
the questions asked him before the Grand Jury, &#39;

DAYTON further advised that on April 17, 1951,
he and MAX FINESTONE had lunch together in Chinatown, New

-r
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�York. During this lunch they generally discussed this
whole matter; However, he stated that F1NESTONE would
not commit himself as to what actually took place on the
alleged date which PERL, FINESTONE, himself, and a fourth
individual, who has subsequently been identified to be

*GkRY&#39;PICKARD,"movod-furniture�frem~ALFRED_SARANTIS»-
apartment which was located at 65 Morton Street,-New York
City, He stated that FINESTONE was very friendly toward
him and had invited him to come to his apartment that
evening for further conversation. DAYTON stated that he
courteously refused FINESTONE&#39;S invitation and departed
from him. - t &#39;

On June 19, 1951, Dr. DAYTON accompanied SA
anansxr and the writer to the 65 Morton Street, New York
City, apartment building in an attempt to further
refresh his memory as to his having appeared there on or
about January 29, 1950, with WILLIAM PERL. After having
thoroughly viewed the immediate surroundings of the 65
Morton Street building and the interior of the Morton
Street building, including the basement and the sixth
floor, ho again stated that he had never-been to this
address at any time during his life.

On June 20, 1951, Dr. DAYTON was again �
interviewed about his alleged appearance at the 65 Morton
Street apartment building on or about January 29, 1950,
with WILLIAM PERL. He stated that he fully realized
that the Government had several witnesses who could
testify as to his having been there on the alleged date».
with PERL; however, he again stated that he was not
present, DAYTON stated that he could fully understand
the Government&#39;s position in this espionage investigation
and he knows that his having refused to cooperate with
the FBI in the location of his wife CAROL immediately
after her flight with ALFRED SARANT to Mexico, coupled
with his refusal to sign a waiver of search which would
allow the FBI to search his Ithaca, New York, residence

-at the time of his initial interview on August-2, 1950,
would logically indicate that he was in&#39;some way
involved in this espionage investigation,
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Dr, DAYTON stated that this was not true,
and tho reason for his refusal to assist the FBI in
the location of his wife was duo to his fear that when
and if his wife was located and returned to the U, S.

__________thatsshe_would_cast an_aceusinggfinger_nt him and that__
this would cause him to possibly be unable to effect a
marital reconciliation. He explained that his refusal

. to sign a waiver
by agents of the
firm belief that
not to allow the

DAYTON

of search during his initial interview
FBI on August 2, 1950, was based on his
this was a matter of choice and he chose
search on general principles.

was questioned on this date as to
whether he had talked to either FINESTONE or PERL about
the allegation that he was present at the Morton Street
aparhnent building on or about January 29, 1950, He
stated that he had not been in contact with WILLIAM PERL
or MAXWELL FINESTONE, He added that he did not discuss
his being present on the alleged date with FINESTONE on
the occasion of their having lunch together on April 17,
1951, subsequent to both of their Grand Jury appearances
that date,inasmuch as it seemed ridiculous to him to
discuss with FINESTONE something that was alleged to
have happened when he was not present.

I He stated that he would consider contacting
WILLIAM PERL and MAXWELL FINESTONE and in the event he
effected this contact discussion would be had pertaining
to this allegation, - -

&#39; On June 21, 1951, Dr, DAYTON advised that he-
had talked with his attorney, Mr, SAMUEL SILVERMAN, I
subsequent to his interview on June 20, 1951. HO advised
that his attorney advised against seeing WILLIAM PERL;
however, he consented to his contacting MAXWELL FINESTONE,

4 _ He stated, further, that he had dinner last
evening with-LOUISE SARANT in an Italian restaurant in &#39;
Greenwich Village, Thereafter they spent wandering
around in mid New York prior to her departure by train

1� .
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at l2:hh a.m. for Old Westbury, Long Island, where she
was staying&#39;with her sister-in-law, Mrs. ELECTRA SARANT
JAYSON. DAYTON advised that during last evening he
discussed with LOUISE SARANT the plausibleness of her
accompanying him to see MAXWELL FINESTONE. She advised
himethat~her�attorney;~Mrsj*BEELk�ST*ABZUG;~would*not-*�"
allow her to have any contact with FINESTONE.

DAYTON stated that prior to this interview on
June 21, 1951, he attempted to tolephonically contact
FINESTONE at JOHN A. LEARYIS, Shé West Broadway, New
York City, residence,_ DAYTON stated that he spoke with
LEARY and was advised that FINESTONE had been in tho
hospital several days previously, however, he did not
know where FINESTONE could-be located.

Dr. WELDON BRUCE DAYTON testified before the
Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York,
according to information furnished by Assistant United
States Attorney JOHN M. FOLEY, on April 17, 1951, and on
June 18th and 19th, 1951,

&#39; It should be noted that Dr. DAYTON, from l9h6
until the latter part of September, 1950, was a graduate
student and had a part-time research fellowship in the
Physics Department of Cornell University. DAYTON
began employment in the latter part of September or
early October, 1950, at the Massachusetts Institute of-
Technology as a Research Staff member. He has advised
that he is, by profession, an Experimental Physicist and
has specialized in Nuclear Energy.
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v1. EDUCATION ~

--"<~~ -��The records-of�CornellaUnivcrsity_at Ithaca,
New York, have reflected the following information
pertaining to MAXWELL FINESTONE:

. FIHESTONE was born July 28, 1922, at Boston,
Massachusetts. In his application for admission at
Corn@.1 University, he listed as his parent or guardian,
AHHA SHAFFIN FINESTONE, an #u, Ithaca, New York  Danby
Road!. He advised that his mother&#39;s maiden name was
AN1-IA SAUIUERS. He stated that his father, SAMUTFIL .
FINESTONE, was born in Russia and that he became a
naturalized citizen of the United States, that his father
had been an upholsterer, and that he died in 1937.

FINESTONE&#39;S file at Cornell further reflected
that he graduated from Ithaca High School in l9h0. He
attended Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts,
from 19hO to l9hl and Ithaca College at Ithaca, New York,
from l9hl to.l9h2. He was admitted to the New York
State School of Industrial and Labor Relations at
Cornell in the fall of l9h6 and received a Bachelor of
Science degree on September 20, 19h9. - &#39; .

&#39; His file in the New York School of Industrial
and Labor Relations reflects the following employment
record: -

United States Army, Seneca Ordnance Depot,
Romulus, New York, May, 19h2 to September,-19h2, as an
ammunition handler and checker; Merchant Marine as
second cook and baker from October, l9h3 to December,
19hh§ American Labor Party, 313 Eighth Avenue, New York
City, as Executive Secretary from January, l9hS to
May, l9a6. He was also employed at Pollack&#39;s Furniture -
Company, East llth_Struet, New York City, as a furniture�
polishor from June, l9h6 to October, l9h6. This file
further reflected that FINESTONE was employed by ALFRED .
SARANT_as an apprentice painter as of July 1, 19h9. _

78 .
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with reference to his employment by the
Merchant Marine, FINESTONE advised that ho attended the
Unite�&#39;States~H:ritimo Servieo~Center,_Shoepshead Boy, H
New York, for eight weeks in October and November, l9h3,�
and that he also attended the United States Maritime
Cooks and Bakers School in New York City for four weeks
in April, 19hh. Ho was dischar ed from the United States
Maritime Service in October, 1955,. .

FlHESTONE&#39;S file at the School of Industrial
and Labor Relations further reflected that he was a
member of the following organizations while at Cornell:

Young Progressives of America.
Young Progressive Citizens of America
Cornell Daily Sun -
Inter-Student Organization
Amerieen&#39;Voterans Committee

The following addrosses were listed for
FIHESTONE:

210 West 21st Street
Hcw_York City  probably in l9h6!

228 Nest 17th Street, New York City
0/O HOLTZMAH  also in_l9h6!

FINESTCNE listed the following rzfersnces on
his application for admission:

Professor F. S. FREEMAN
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

&#39; 92 �Mrs. RUTH ROEMER, UERMWA - C10
1029 Vermont Avenue, Horthwost, Washington, D.C.

JOSEPH SWEAT, Secretary
How Council of American Business, Ine.,
�2hO Madison Avenue, New York City

79,
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- A letter was also noted in FTHESTOUE&#39;S file
by a Mr. MAHDEL, 13 Aster Place, New York Cit}. MANUEL,
a real estate operator, advised that he had known
FINESTONE for approximately five years as a neighbor.

The following miscellaneous information
appearing in FINESTONE&#39;S filo is being set forth:

He advised in his application that he expected
to enter the field of trade union organization and that
he had discussed this intention with ARTHUR SCUUTZEH,
S70 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

As regards his service in the Merchant Marine,
FINESTONE stated he entered this service after being
turned down by selective Service twice for health reasons.
when in the Merchant Marine, he stated that he was a
member of tho National Maritime Union, CIO, and that in .
l9hh he was appointed to the Union&#39;s Political Action
Committee by JOSEPH SWEAT, National Political Action &#39;
Director. _

- He stated that HARRY BROWN, 23 Host 26th Street,
New York City, was his immediate supervisor when he was
employed as Executive Secretary of the American Labor
Party in New York City. &#39; _

One letter of reference in FINESTONE&#39;S file
was from EUGENE P. CONNELLY, Councilman, Borough of
Manhattan, New York City. -

&#39;80 I
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A. ANDREWS svnvmzs �
hl5 West 118th Street, >
New York City,

- TelcphQQQ_MO,§-0200,,

Miss LEE ANDREWS, owner of Andrew Surveys,
advised the writer on Hay 17, l9§l, that HA1 F]NE$TONE
of 173 Host End Avenue, New York city, has been employed
by this organization as a "free lance� market research
interviewer  hourly basis! since March 15, 1951. She
indicated that she had considered employing FINESTONE
on a full-time basis in an executive capacity with her
firm, but that general business.conditionn hrd prevented
her from doing so. ~ -

She indicated that FIHESTONE had furnished
her a resume which included his education, work uXpCPi0nCO
activities, war service, and references. Miss ANDREWS
made available this resume which reflected the following
background information pertaining to FIHESTOHE:

"Max Finestone
173 West End Avenue -
New York City
TR 3-3lOh

23 Single QF

"EDUCATION Cornell University-l9h9 B.S. Industrial
_ Relations

Courses: Economics - Corporation Finance,
Labor Economics,
Currency & Banking.
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"Psychology

. "Sociology -

"General -

General Psychology,
Industrial Psychology,
Psychology of Advertising.

Public Opinion and Propa-
ganda, Human Relations in
Industry, Race Relations.

Strtistics,_Accounting,
Personnel Management, Public
Relations, Discuasion
Methods &#39; &#39;

"Ithaca College 19u1-19u2 Speech and Drama

"Courses: Radio Production, Dramatic Art,
Public Speaking.

}%uoRK&#39;
EXPERIENCEFree lance work for the following organiza-

&#39; _ tions from June l9h9 to date: -

"American Research Bureau -

Q

"Psychological Corporation-

"Kenyon Research Company -

Personal and

telophone inter-
viewing for TV-
studios; develop-
mcnt of research

techniques.

Ad copy tests;

pharmaceutical
study - interview-
ing of physicians-
and pharmacists.

Study on dealer l
V and consumer_

. reaction to liquor
packaging; tabu-
lating.

82
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Pepsi Cola - tabulnting and editing.

Ernest Dichter - Depth interviewing.

"SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

_ "wan
SERVICE

� &#39; "REFERENCES

P. . � � - -

Industrial Surveys - Store audits. - >

O&#39;Brien Sherwood - Pro-election study; ad
copy tests.

Hofstrn College - TV study for N.B.C,

Cornell - Feature editor, Cornell Daily Sun;
Promotion for various student

organizations; Cornell Dramatic
Club; Cornell Survey_Committeo ~
participation in planning and
conducting of several campus social
research projects. &#39;

Ithaca College - News Editor, Ithaca
Collegian; Radio Workshop;

&#39; Roles in dramatic productions.

United States Merchant Marine l9h3-l9h6�

Arthur Boudin Ted Baton & Co., 630 Fifth
Avenue, H.Y.C. -

Sales Promotion Director,
National Retail Dry Goods
Association, 100 West 31 St.

� HQYOCO

Iiox-nu-d Abrnharns

Jerry Grecn Alfred Politz Companf, Q00
Madison Ave., N.Y.C.&#39;

33.
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In connection with his work experience, Miss
ANDREWS stated that the Kenyon Research Company is n
port of thp_Kgnygn and Ekhardt advertising concern,
2&7 Park Avenue, New x5ru�e1cy. �She §tat6d�dIs6�thnt�"�� *
FINESTONE had indicated to her that he hed worked for
CY LISTBRMAN at Pepsi Cola and for HILDA BARNES at
Hofstra College.

.Portaining to his references, Miss ANDREWS
stated that she recently telephonicelly contacted ARTHUR
BOUDIN at Ted Bates and Company, 630 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, where BOUDIN is employed, pertaining to
FINESTONE. BOUDIN highly recommended MAX FINESTONE and
stated that he is a personal friend of his.

Miss ANDREWS stated that MAX FINESTONE told
her that he had borrowed ARTHUR BOUDIH&#39;S personally-owned
automobile to use on a job which he hed performed for &#39;
her survey organization in April, 1951.� &#39; _

. Miss ANDREWS stated that this work would

have been performed between April 1 and April ll, 1951,
and that she&#39;had two bills in her possession which
would substantiate FIHESTQNE&#39;S having need for on
automobile during this April 1 - April ll, l?Fl period.

� She stated_that she received these bills on
April ll, 1951, and from o review of the first one it
appears that he drove twenty miles-in connection with
his work for her and billed her for twenty miles at
seven cents e mile. The second bill she stated,
reflected that FINESTONE hnd<iriven £75 miles and had
put in seventy-one hours in connection with u Tandem
Tractor survey job in New Jersey, On this occasion he
billed her for the h75 miles at seven cents a mile.

Miss ANDREWS stated that FINESTONE Peuuivcd
salary checks from her on the following dates?

8%
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$ 37;5o

119a75
13h-55

--_»i,0;00

22.§0
$31h030

572%
5/51
l¢51

A 5/51

- On May 18, 1951, Miss ANDREWS telephonically
contacted the writer and advised that she new recalls

&#39; that Mr} JOHN BROOKS, Assistant Director of the Research
Department and Personnel for the Federal Advertising
Agency, 385 Madison Avenue, New York City, had
originally referred FINESTONE to her organization.

On June 20, 1951, Miss LEE ANDREWS advised
that MAX FINESTONE had placed permanent wave materials
with a number of young women during April and Hay, 1951,
among whom were CARMEN DOWNS, 2h5 west 69th Street,
New York City, telephone number SC h-9289, and whose
employment is with thc.Inter-continental Hotel Corpora-
tion ef New York City, and DOLORES SCHOENFELD, 1500
Thicriot Avenue, Bronx, New York, telephone number
UN 3-3902, and whose employment is with the International &#39;

_Garmcnt Workers Union. Miss ANDREWS stated that both
GARMENT DOWNS and DOLORES SCHOENFELD were known by her
to be personal friends of MAX FIHESTONE. .

On June 21, 1951, Miss ANDREWS was again _
contacted pertaining to MAX PINESTOHE in an attempt to
develop the nmnes of any banks with which he may have
done business. ;

Miss ANDREWS reviewed for the writer tho
endorsements on FINESTONE&#39;S salaried checks while in
her enmloy and was unable to ascertain the bank
endorsement which would lced to the identification of
a bank with which FINESTONE was doing business.
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5; AMERICAN nsssnnes BUREAU A

_ Dr, CHARLES L. VAUGHN, Market Research .
��*"*��"�"Divisien7*Psychologieal�Corporation,~522~Fi£thlAvenue,i_li___,____ _W

New York City, advised the writer on May 31, 1951, that
Mr, WILLIAM A. REYNOLDS who is currently employed by
Batten, Barton, Durstine, and Osborn, Ine., advertising
agents, 383 Madison Avenue, New York City, was formerly
associated with the American Research Bureau which
currently has offices in Washington, D. C. &#39;

MPO  1&#39;10  an employee if!
Statistical Department, Batten, Barton, Durstine, and
Osborn  BBDO!, 7th floor, 383 Madison Avenue, New York -
City, telephone number EL S-5800 "advised the writer on ~
May 31, 1951, that on November 25, 19a9, max FINESTONE&#39;
and GARY PICKARD applied for part-time employment with
BBDO as field interviewers. Mr. REYNOLDS stated that
neither of these men was ever employed by BBDO.

Mr- REYNOLDS produced applicant records for
FINESTONE which reflected that as of November 28, l9h9,-
he resided at 65 Merton Street, Apartment 6-I, New York
City, telephone number TR 7-2563, FINESTONE indicated
that he would be available for employment at any time,
that he had a B. S. degree, and that he had majored in
speech, drama, and industrial and labor relations at -
Cornell University.

FINESTONE indicated that he was employed by
the Cornell University Sociology Department as a field
interviewer in l9h8�l9h9 under Professor E. A. SUCHMAN.

FINESTONE also indicated that he had a certain
proficiency in typing. ._- &#39;

Mr. REYNOLDS indicated that the BBDO application
for employment records for GARY PICKARD reflect that as
of November 28, l9h9, PICKARD gave as his permanent
address 100 Sunnyside Avenue, Pleasantville, New York.

86 - &#39;
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He gave as his permanent telephone number Pleesentville�
2-1797 and indicated that he could be reached c/0

» TR 7-2563 during the evenings.

Mr. REYNOLDS advised that Mr. JAMLU SEILER,
who is the head of the American Research Bureau, which
has offices in the National Press Building, Room ll9h,

_Washington, D. C., had requested his wife  Mrs; WILLIAM
. A. REYNOLDS! to handle his New York office in approxi-

- mately the fall of 19u9. REYNOLDR stated that his wife
coordinated interviews in connection with several tele-
vision surveys for JAMES SEILER until February, l9Sl. &#39;

Mr. REYNOLDS stated that he hired MAX FINESTONE
and GARY ?ICKARD as field interviewers for the American -
Research Bureau on or about November 28, l9h9. He
stated that they worked for the American Research Bureau
on an&#39;bn-and-off basis" from approximately November 28,
19h9 to approximately March 15, 1950. _ .

"&#39; Mr. REYNOLDS further advised that FINESTON
, filed a claim with the New York State Unemployment .

Compensation Commission Office in New York City. He
stated that there was a referee action hearing pertain-
ing to FIHESTONE&#39;S claim which was held during the
second and third weeks of February, 1951, at which time
FIHESTOHE made a personal appearance. Mr. REYNOLDS

&#39; recalls that FIHESTONE stated that while he was employed
&#39; by the American Research Bureau in 19h9 and 1950, es-

indicatod above, he hired GARY PICKARD and ROBERT Y
SCHLENGER who resided at 2212 Ditmes Avenue, Brooklyn, &#39;
New York, and therefore would be entitled to unemployment-
compensation inasmuch as FINESTOHE alleged that Mrs.
REYNOLDS would have made the fourth employee for the &#39; -
American Research Bureau in the New York office. REYNOLDS
stated that although he knew that PICKARD had worked
under FINESTONE, he was not aware until this hearing "
-that ROBERT SCHLENGER had ever worked for FINESTONE in

* connection with the American Research Bureau&#39;s television
_smwqs. _ " &#39;

av, ,
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1949
1950

Date

l9h9
1950

I

Mr. REYNOLDS stated that there was a second
hearing pertaining to FINESTONE&#39;S claim approximately
five weeks�after�tho initia1-hcaring,_at_which_time ,��__�
FINESTONE did not make a personal appearance. The
referee in action for the Unemployment Compensation
Commission, 3h2 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York,
advised Mr. REYNOLDS that FINESTONE had tolcphenically
contacted him during the morning prior to this second
.hearing and advised that he could not make e personal
appearance that date due to a business trip which ho was
taking to Detroit, Michigan.

�Mr. REYNOLDS further advised that Dr. CHARLES
L. VAUGHN, mentioned previously, had indicated to him
that FINESTONE wont to Boston, Massachusetts, during
either February or March, I950, in connection with c
survey-which the Psychological Corporation of New York
City was conducting.

On Juno Q, 1951, Mr. REYNOLDS advised of
the following pertaining to FINBSTOEE&#39;S and PICKARD&#39;S
earnings with the American Research Bureau during 19h9
and 1950:-

-1-i-_-.15

$ 35022
_?iéL&#39;._5.&#39;i
$292.09

iE9L§!@E§E9§E ,

Subwa1%and To

Q 10.17
- _l;2.11
" $122.28

. Grand t

ggny PICKARD

lwmmqla��éwqms�
-.--..-_-2-|

@2512; A
$35.63

otal $h§0.02

3:11.

$�%¢rx..SuhPH3-& TQlQvh@n¢, and Hi§9ill°Q20us

$21.87
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Mr. REYNOLDS stated that PICKARD&#39;S salary
and expenses were included in the salary and expense
checks to FINESTONE. He stated further that between
Deeember_9,_19h9, pntil_gpril 15, 1950  payroll dates!
he paid FIHESTONE a grand @0551 or $u99;I5; "- >~

I

CL PSYCHOLOGICAL CORPORATION
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City,

*&#39; Telephone number MU 2g2lh§ 7  H

�R .

r

~

&#39;- On May 17, 1951, Mr. eunrn WILLIAMS, Office
Manager, advised the writer that MAX FINESTONE made ~
application for employment on November 30, 19h9,_and in
so doing indicated that he was then residing at
Apartment 6-I, 65 Morton Street, New York City, and
could be reached in care of telephone number TR 7-2563,

- FINESTONE&#39;S application for employment further
reflected his date of birth as July 28, 1922; that he
was single; and that he was referred to the Psychological
Corporation by a Mr. LITTLE of Iharmacraft. FINESTONE
stated that he had graduated from Ithaca High School
in IQMO and received a Bachelor of Science degree,
majoring in industrial and labor relations, from Cornell
University in 19u9. FINESTONE also indicated that he
began to work at the American Research Bureau on
November 28, l9h9, at;$1.25 per hour doing free lance
survey work. He also indicated that from September,
l9h8, until June, 19b9, he was employed by.the Cornell
University Sociological Department doing interviewing
work at $1.00 per hour. He also indicated that he was
trained for personnel work. .

Mr. WILLIAMS also advised that on April 6,
1950, FINESTONE began to work for the Psychological
Corporation as a "house-to-house" canvasser in "
connection with a market research job at $1.00 per hour.
FINESTOHE discontinued this free lance employment on

&#39;89
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August
-Number

stated

2, 1950, and earned $313.05. His Social Socurity
was 061-16-3hB2.

��~Mr.FWILLIAMS~£urther_advised_thatlRIHESTONE .
that he resided at hi8 East 9th Street, New York

City, as of April 6, 1950.

D. KENYON s EKHARDT
2h? Park Avenue,

s NO" I1.&#39;.9I?1£ £3 51?.-.=L_=

&#39; Miss HELEN CANNON, Assistant Personnel
Director, advised the writer on Msy_l?, 1951, that
MAX FINJSTONE, 173 West End Avonuo, New York City, was
employed for this advertising firm as an interviewer and
worker in the Statistical Department from January 15,
1951, through January 31, 1951, on a $1.25 an hour basis.
FINESTONE gave his Social Security Number as 061-16-3h82.

Miss CAHNOH stated that they paid Fxhsswows _
$90.00 for his ten doys&#39; employment with this concern.

E. PEPSI COLA

3 Host S7th Street, _
_s§,E9W,XQ§EuQi§l_,J 1 c

advised the writer on Hay 17,
hl8 East 9th Street, New York
I-I umber

a temporary employee in their
as u tabulotor at $8.00 c day

Mrs. BERHICE HILLMAN, Personnel Department,
1951, that MAX rwusswont,
City, Social Security
28, 1922, was employed as
market research department
from July 27 l?F0, until

O61-l6~3u82,-born July

August 15, 195O.�_His total oarnihgs were %10h.
FINESTOHE gave as his tolophonc number �

GRamercy S-2lh6 and described himself as male, single,
6&#39;-tall, 165 pounds, and a graduate of Cornell University,

.-90
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¢ she stated that she would teletype their Chicago office

mt = 1-1r.&#39;.&#39; - zw.

-HY 6&#39;;-1573!? &#39;

F0 ERNEST DICIITER - »

3h East Slst Street, :
New York City

-�---~-w �»_:§R?1;¢59l10I1Ql&#39;L@�Q61�-It1U__§;$]9Q_-_  ,, __ _  _ M

Miss JOAN VanRAALTE, secretary to Mr. ERNEST
DICHTER, advised the writer on Mny&#39;2l, 1951, that
NAX~F1NESTOHE, 173 west End Avenue, New York City,
telephone number TR 3-310a, conducted two "Guide Post"
interviews at $3.50 each, plus&#39;$.3S telephone charges
on approximately January 25, 1951; She stated that
they paid him $7.35 on February 5, 1951.

Ga INDUSTRIAL SURVEYS COMPANY, INC.
292 Madison Avenue,
New York City

_ Telephone Number �y 3-9083 *3

Mrs, VIRGINIA HULVANEY, secretary to the .
A Vice-President in charge of personnel at the Industrial

Surveys Company, Incorporated, advised the writer on
May 21, 1951, that the personnel records for former &#39;
employees are maintained in their Chicago office; however,

that date and would advise the writer upon receipt of
personnel information pertaining to FIHESTONE.

&#39; On May 22, 1951, Mrs. NULVANEY telcphonically
contacted the writer and stated that MAX FINESTONE,
173 West End Avenue, New York City, telephone number
TR 3-310a, worked for Industrial Surveys Company from
-January 29, 1951, through February 3, 1951, and received
$b6.56 plus expenses in compensation for his time. He
also worked from April 23, 1951 through May 2, 1951,
and received $90.00 plus expenses.

_0n May 23, 1951, Hrs. NULVANEY forwared to
the New York Office the original employment application

91
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which FIHESTONE filed with the Industrial Surveys
Company on January 12, 1951. Photostetic copies of this
application have been made and are being retained as
exhibitslinithe_Ncu�York.£ile._____ h;,, _

Prom a review of this cmpl0§m¢nt
it was noted that FINESTONE indicated that
previously been engaged in market research interviewing
for six companies and listed Cornell �nivcvsity at
$1.00 per hour, Psychological Corporation at $1.00 per
hour, Hofstra College  H.B.C. TV Study! at $l.7§ per
hour, and O&#39;Brien Sherwood at $1.00 per hour. FINESTOHE
indicated that he had been employed as a reporter for
an unnamed organization and stated that during the last
fifty-two weeks he had been engaged in forty-five weeks
of research interviewing or supervising and five weeks
of market research statistical work fer the Pepsi Cola &#39;
Company and Kenyon and Ekhardt. He also indicated
that he is new or had been connected with or-helped
in some type of political work. He stated that he
could organize a small crew of ten workers for this
organization and had available to him a 1950 Oldsmobile.

application,
he had

PINESTONE gave the following as references:
� I

, ARTHUR BOUDIN

Ted Bates, Incorporated

JERRY GREEN
Alfred Politz

&#39;HILDA BARNS -

Psychology Department,
Hofstra College
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H. O&#39;BRIEN SHERh0OD ASSOCIATES, INCORPORATED
205 East hjrd Street

-New York City_.- .. _____ AH _ Z _ _,___
Teleghone No: Murray Hi11�]¢195Q_Z &#39; �

On May 21, 1951, Mr» THOMAS JOSEPH FITZPATRICK,
an associate.in the O&#39;Brien Sherwood associates, Incorporat
adviscd the writer that_MAX FINESTONE, Q16 East 9th Street,
New York City, telephone numbar Gr 5-21h6, was employed _
as n field interviewer for this research organization
during parts of the period from Juno 19, 1950 until _
November 5, 1950. His Social Security number was reflected
as O61-16-3h82 and ho oarncd #lh2.50. FINESTONE received
checks on July 11, 1950, October 11,16,23,3O, 1950 and
on November 5, 1950. Mr. FITZPATRICK indicated that
FINESTONE had previously been employed by the American
Research Bureau and the Psychological Corporation,&#39;bothA
survey organizations with offices in new York City.

Mr. FITZPATRICK stated that in applying for a
position with this organization, FINESTONL stated that -
he was 28 years old and that he did not awn n cur.
However, he indicated that he could drive. .

I. HOFSTRA COLLEGE

y W Queens, New York,

Miss CAROLYN DISKEY, Secretary to the President
of Hofstra College, advised SA GEORGE D. GhTIN$, on
May 29, 1951, that HILDA BARNES is not known at Hofstra_
C0110 e. Shc stated that a television study was conducted
in 19E9 under Mr. THOMAS-COFFIN, who was then and is y
currently employed hy the National Broadcasting Company
in New York City. Miss DISKEY also advised that this
television study was conducted by outside personnel.

-Q3-
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Jo AMOS PARRISH AND CbMPANY, INCORPORATED
A 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City

""&#39;"*�""&#39; �ffTeIephpnej�o}"" *1;-$e00@r"&#39;-*~" -"�� ~-�--- ~ ~Lo

Confidential Informant T-12, of known reliability,
has advised that_MAX FINESTONE received Phil in care of
his 173 West End-Avenue, New York City, address from
Amos Parrish and Company, Incorporatod, E00 Fifth Avenue,
New York 18, New York, on April 6, 1951 and on July 11,
1951. On May 1?, 195], Miss BEhTRICE Kaabh�, Assistant
Treasurer, advised the writer that MAX FINLSTONL, 173 west
End Avenue, New York City, telephone number Trafalgar 3-
310b, was paid $11.35 on March 13, 1951 for one interview-
ing job. Ho worked under Mr. ELIAS S. GOTTLIPB in the
manufacturing division of Amos Parrish and Comran7,
Incorporated. She stated that he had been recommended -
to them by Mr. WILBUH DANIELS of the International Ladies
Garmed:W0rknrs&#39; Union. Miss KELLER indicated that FIHLSTONE
was single and is a graduate of Cornell University.

Hr. ELIAS S. GOTTLIEB advised Hias KhhLbR on

May 17, 1951 that he had given FINLSTONL some work that
data pertaining to a consumers� survey, which was being
conducted in Manhattan.

vxn. RECAPITULATION or FIN1_~.STONE&#39;S 19L;9-1951
-&#39;~iBT&#39;I,Yl<?$_c1iLNEW YORK C&#39;I:iLYl_7�_&#39;jx:T__ , ,, ,,F

Gross Ineo@e�Eor_@AX FINESQONE
. _ 1242

Comnang gggggt

American Research Bureau §§§.22

  Total: QQQLQQ

-914» _ -
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£259

Comgang Qmougg
0&#39;Br1*en Sher;vo*oE1 K8S7<J.C17B�t:6�§:"WvkM7  151$-&#39;,;-.6 " *
Incorporated

Pepsi Cola�

Psychological�Corporation

American Research Bureau

Total:

Comgnnx

Ernest-Dichter

»Andrews Surveys

Kenyon and Ekhardt &#39;

Amos Parrish

Industrial Surveys

.&#39; Total:

1951

-95

1ou.oo

313-05 _
_¬5é;ll &#39;

&#39;k§l512£

gmount

% 7.35

314.30

90.00

11;};

136.56�Q1--ii

§§§9.§6
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Total Earningg ,

Year,

19h9

1950

_

$ 35.22 .

1951 §§2.§6

Total: §l,QlQ;1Q �

_ IX.� NElGH�QBHQOD INVESQIQQTIONS

A.&#39; Apartment 6-1
65 Morton Street
New York Citz *_

- It ié notcd that considerable neighborhood
investigation has been conducted in connmctinn with the
Morton Street apartment, which FINESTONL resided at from
approximately October, l9h9 until some cute in January,
1950. This information has been previously act forth in
this report. _ " _

. On June h, 1951, Mrs. PATRICK L. BROWN, who
rcsidcs diagonally across the hall from ornrtmant 6-I,
65 Morton Street, advised the.writcr that the photograph
of MAXWELL FINESTONE exhibited to her is identical with
the individual who resided in apartment 6-I during the Fall
of l9h9. She recalls that this individual hau on several
occasions assisted her in the carrving of her gruc0PiCS
up the apartment steps.

-96-
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Mrs. mar BARRY, mother of Mrs. PATRICK 1». snows,
identified a photograph of MAXWLLL FINESTONb on June M, A
1951, subsequent to the identification of FINmSTONE by her

-~~~-�����daughter.*~She�recslls~that�ho~lived�insapartmant~6-I-�--+~~�
during the Fall of l9h9 and had noticed him coming and

- going from this apartment. .

B. Apartment B-2
hi8
New

East 9th Street

fiqrk flit? r r, »I _

tendent

Street,
at this
and the

MAX FINESTONE HUG JAMES NEINSTEIN, currently reside in

1.,__,1_ntcrviow of EERO l ,_.*_TO_Lr-idieiglilv -

On August 21, 1950, EERO K. TOLHUNEH, superin-
ef the apartment building 1OCOtei at hi8 East 9th
New York City, and who resides in apartment A -
address, was interviewed by SA Hbk�h� C. LITTLbJOHN
writer. He advised that two men, by the names of

Apartment B-2 in this building. He advised that JAMhS
WEINSTEIN leased this-apartment in
the first month&#39;s rent on December
of Jenuarq, 1950, in the amount of

December, 19h9, and paid
9, 19h? for the month
@lO0.00. -

Mr. TOLMUNHN stated that the apartment leased
by whINSTLIN had from the beginning been occupied jointly
by WEINSTEIN and FINESTONL, and added that it had been used-

various
by a number of different men, whom he had observed an

occasions entering or leaving the snurtment. He .
was unable to Furnish any description uf these individuals.
He further advised that he had observed large mixed groups
entering and leaving apartment B-2 an occasivns since it
was leased by WEINSTEIN. _

Mr. TOLMUHEN stated that WEINSTEIN and FINESTOEE
had rented apartment B-2 through an ad which had been placed
by the apartment owners in a local New York newspaper. He

. -97-
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said that to thu best of his knowledge and btliuf, neither ~
FINESTONE or WEINSThIN had any connection with the prior

*tcnantr0f"the~npcrtment,�a-Mr,~RETnh-L0�GYEAh,_wh0,had___
- _ _movcd to Falmouth or East Falmouth, Massachusetts, vacating

apartmcnt B-2, as Mr. TOLMUNEN remcmbcrcd, prior to&#39;thc_
last week of December, l9h9. _ &#39; �

Mr. TOLMURLN stated that he lcarncd later that-
Mr. LONGYEAR had left tho telephone in cpertncnt B-2 under
his name, and that either FINESTOHh or hLINSThIH ran up-
toll charges billed to LONGYEAR in the amount rf y90.0U. _

Mr. TOLMUNEN further advised that therc were
currently three names listed on the door bell for apartment
B-2, these being FIH1STONL, WEINSTLIN and BLRh5TbIN. Ho-
advised that he did not know the identity or have any
information pertaining to the individual named BLRNSTEIN.

Mr. TOLMUNEN was questioned concerning thc
furniture which might be in apartment B-2; anu he advised i
that he hac observed furniture being movcu intu that
apartment on three separate eccasions. H0 could not recall
any details of these inciucnts, only that scvorul_picces of

92 furniture were moved into the apartmcnt at thrcc diffcrsnt
times. Hc said he aid not observe tho vchiclc in which
such furniture has heon trcnsportcu ts that address.

On September 7, 1950 Mr. TOLMUNBH was rcintcrvlcwed
bv the writer, at which time ht advised that it was his -
definite recollection that FINESTONL and wLlh5TtIN have
occuuied this apartment since the last wcch Jf December,
l9h9. Hc advised that on several occasions the mail was
toe bulky for their mail-box, and that the postman would
leave-this excess bulk mail at his apartment fur delivery-
Hc stated that he noted in receiving this mail that some of
it contained Communist literature. He was unable to specify

- the exact nature of this litcraturc.

J
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The current Manhattan telephone directory reflects
a listing for PETbR h. LONGYhnR| Q18 East 9th Street,

��+���f~-~New~York~City,�telephene~MUrray�Hill�3�3625¢�-Lt»is~tok~~~1- ~ - -
bc noted that this telephone number was note by FINhSTUHE
and WEINSTEIH, according to information furnished by _
TOLMUNEN, after LONGYhAR vacated his apartment in

&#39; December, l9h9. Confidential Informant T-M, mentioned
previously, advised that this telephone was dincennocted
on February 2, 19503 - .

Mr. TOLMUNEN further advised that although he
.rea1ized that there were three names on the mail box for

l apartment B-2, BERNSTEIN, WEINSTEIN and FINESTDNL, he
did not knew the identity or have any information pertaining
tc the individual numed BERhSTLIN. He did state, however,
that he believed that LONGYLAR&#39;S_wlfe&#39;s maiden name was
BERNSTEIN. - _

TOLMUNEH also advised that there seemed to <
-.be some connection between the tenants in apartment B-2

 MAX FINESTONE and JAMES WEINSTLIN! and thoee in �
apartment A-3. H0 stated that two women, one by -
the name of MIRANDA, who is n kindcvgurten teacher,-and

1 &#39;the other bv the name of DE MAURIAC, who is also possibly
a teacher, are the tenants of apartment A-3. "-

The current Manhattan Te1CphQnn Directory reflects
that there is n telephone listing for Mina G. C. ml�ahun,
ORegon T-6909 at M18 hast 9th Street, New Yarn Uity. �

- 2§_:;n§ormdtiQnWEpom CQ�fidQntinl Inferment T¢g

In c 1950 Manhattan address telephone directory
there was reflected listings for both MAX FINhSTONh and .
JAMES WEINSTEIN at M18 East 9th Street, New York City, .
tel phone number G�emmercy 5-2lh6. &#39;

.-

-99;
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Confidential Informant T-h, mcntioncd previously,
advised on August h, 1950 that Grammercy 5-2lh6, which is

"&#39; *��"-;��listed�to~MhX_FINESTONE,_hl8_Bost_9th�StrQctJ"N:w_Yog§_City,
and an additional listing to JAMhS WEINSTEIN at the same
address, was connected on March 3, 1950. This informant
stated that FINESTONE was employed as of that date by the
American Rcsoarch Association  American Research Buruuu!.-
The informant stated that FINESTONB did not give any
address for this employment.

}. Information from Confidential informant I�Q£_

On February 26, 1951, Confidential Informant T-lh,
of known reliability, advised that on Dcccmbcr 18, 1950,

Z MAX FINESTONE, M18 East 9th Street, New York City, filed
n removal at Cooper Station to forward his mail from
M18 East 9th Strcot to 173 West End Avcnuo, New York 23,
New York.

-C. Top Floor Roar Apartment
173 West End Avenue

iNcw York City� 7 7 _

. 1 Intrrviows with Mr. J0hASiand_�§.&#39;SLIr~»HmAN. , ,_ _, LIL _

. -On May 17, 1951, Mr. Fimxua Jon.-.s unci hr. 192�iC!miIS
SZIMMERHAN  their wives own thc 173 Wcst kn; Avonuo »
apartment building} were interviewed by the writer. Mr. JONAS
and Hr. SZIMKERHAE own ana nnorutc the Hndoru uUtO R�;lQtOP
Company, which is located at l73 West bud Avcnuu, New York
City, telephone nunmer SC h-O68h. They auvissc that HnHRY
SHAICH and MAX FINESTOHE  identified photograph! currently
reside on the top floor rear apartment at 173 west End -
Avenue. Thcy pay $2h.0O a month rent. SHAICH moved into

~ the apartment building in September, 1950 having obtained
this apartment through one LARRY GOLDMAN, n friend.

- &#39;-1oo- s
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GOLD!-IAN allegedly resided in the apartment building with
a women believed to be his wife, uho is a teacher at the II-1 F p.
Stewart Park High School in Manhattan. They both believed &#39;- _ _I

was filtered back to them.

thsteLAR RY_GOI.DMAN_snd_HARRY_SHAICH__have_ been or a_re_no1i__;*_ _-; �_ ;_ __
members of the Communist Party. This belief is based on "_�~&#39; =_.~&#39;-
conversations with them and neighborhooo gossip which� ___-"»  �

sw. cs was described as _-;1-;-_Y;_-j~j~-_:
follows: , ___ .  _  __ _ _  __ ____;_,__ .-;_ .

. Sex: -

Race:

Age:
Height:

Weight:
Heir: - "

-I Complexion:

.--_.__: _. .,._ ,._
- . - ..- -  -.-..., ,,__,-_
� Hale -

Hhite i 1_ p _
23 to 25 -years _  -
6&#39; to 6&#39; 2" _
lB0-190 lbs,  3 " _ V_

- Light brown � _ 7-7? --i&#39;-.7757 - &#39; �
115111? -.   ~--1»~~»~l?-. --.1» ..-W-A-..1&#39;.�:_ - _

-.-=.*=�.&#39;::x _ 4-

Msrital Stetus:Single &#39; &#39; 7 l
=" Employment :

J _. ;.: �.-rr :&#39;.- 0&#39;-n..:-�u-v&#39;.&#39;r .-;._ .-1

GOLDMAN was described as follows: __   A� &#39;.

|
Race:

-Age:
. Height:

-Weigxt: -
Hair:

Allegedly employed as an --. - -.»
engineer for the Western  _
Union Company in lieu York 4 =.»_. -1- ~.~_

. - � .. - &#39; -»-._- &#39;--__ .- _. ..~_-.-1.�-� _ 1-�
C5-tY~ . -  =..-&#39;-

Hale ». - ~-  "7 -
White &#39; - _ __
21 to 28 ears  >-*&#39;-"-�:71?-3---
5.]-on ta Z� t"_.. -:__.-___..".. -..:.~.-. .._,&#39;-....
175-180 lbs. _     �  &#39;
Dark brown ~&#39; -&#39;

4<..

: ___ �__~-92.,- ..¢ *--�... .La�!-_, �

* Marital Status:Married .. .  � .  __

�Employment:

u

Allegedly employed as a _ _-
substitute teacher in one �--�=1--=-
of the New York City Colleges &#39;
and is s student at one oi� �- - .
the local universities. &#39;

&#39; _. » � ." _ &#39;--14;�,-:;-&#39;_ ._&#39;--&#39;1

- :1-&#39;_* &#39; -."-__:_.:". -:<.&#39;. :~ .- 1.� :-~�.1-:&#39;__:.- - . - -:
" " --.4» _--.

.&#39;- - *~ �-.&#39; - ..-->I -= - , -1-.:_ ._ ,_,-.- .- _ .~
&#39;1-. - - 2". 92 :»~ . ;. . ... ..-.-_-.&#39;.. 92&#39; .4. - - __  __ .__ _ - . ~ .~ - .-»~--- -,-~ -....._.._.__._.. :.� -.._ - - .  &#39; . - 1* .__&#39;;-:1 &#39;.:::::"."-;.::&#39;-1.
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On June 15, 1951, Mr. JONAS and Mr. SZIMMERNLN -
were reintorviewcd by the writer. Mr. SZIMMnRmAN stated
that HARRI.S�AlCH-on approximately June_l,il951_advised _
him that he uesirc� to subleaso his apartment to some- V
one-else. SHAICH was advised that this procedure was
not desirable; however, Mr. JONAS stated that information
had come to his attention that SHAICH evidently has moved
from his apartment and that another man is residing there .
now. He also advised that FINESTONE evidently loft the .
apartment somewhere in the neighborhood of tho let of June,
1951 and has not been seen since. _ -

On June 20, 1951, it was natal on thy door
loading to the SHAICH-FINESTONE apartment that the names
N. EAGLE and H. SHAICH appears.

On April 5, 1950, Confidential Informant T-15,
of known reliability, advised that the name of HnnBY
SHAICH, 10h West bhth Street, New York City, appeared on
a mailing list care of the Workers� Book Shop, SO East
13th Street, New York_3, New York. This C�Tu inlicatod
that HARRY SHAICH desired the Workers� Book Shop to sand
him their catalog regularly as well as to add his mama to
their mailing list.

&#39; Mr. SZIMMERMAN advised on May 17, 1951 that HLHHY
SHAICH, who resided at 173 West End Avenue, New York City,
had formerly resided on West bhth Street.

Confidential Informant T-16, of known reliability,
has advised that the workars&#39; Book Shop is.1ocated in the
building owned by tho-Communist Party, USA, at SO hast 13th
Street and is the official book store for the Communist
Party, USA. ~

-102-
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Confidential Informant T-17, of known reliability,
&#39; , has advised that LLWRENCE GOLDMAN, who residue qt 173 west
,___ ____�_f-,x1d _A V_x&#39;3If1U_O_,,_Nuw Ygrlc Ci 1;f;_,_ wi ti; N .i-MI-01&#39;} 11,.~,CH &#39;1�, __b:7_Q

consisting whollv of uncergroneuote one grneuste mtuaente
� of Columbia Universitv, New York City.

that GOLDMAH
The PuCOPdS of the Registrar&#39;s Office reflect

was horn on March 21, 1915 in Iuluntlne,.is
white, 5&#39; ll" tall, 165 lbs., brown hair, short and curly,
wears glosses, has n somewhat acne complexion and as of
19h? was n&#39;graduate student at Columbia University and n
.part time instructor at Hunter College, New York City.

2. Inggfmation Furnished By Cnnfiucntinl Informant
T- __T___. ,__� j ___ i *___

On June 20, 1951, Confidential Iufexwont T-25,
of known reliability, adviseo that MAX FINL3T0hL notified
the Ansonia Station, United States Fast Office, 203 West

�69th Street,
be delivered

12, New York.

I
D. c/0 JOHN

West
New York

On

Mrs. DOLQRES

New York 23, New York, that his mail should
in care of LLARY, 5h6 west Broadway, New York

I

Broadway
CitV~ &#39;

Juno 20, 1951, Mr. JOHN A. LLAHY and his muther,
DE LLIN, ground floor left apartment, 5&6 best

Broadwar, New York 12, New York, were interviewed by the
writer in an attemot to locate MAX FINbSTONL. Mr. LEAMY
atated that MAX FIHESTOKE had contactei him by telephone
approximately one week nrior from"AHT&#39;S" residence located
at S00 Grand

A

Street, New York Cit]. FlNh5TOhL aivisod him

-103"
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that he was going to the Willard Parker Hospital to recupcratc
from a ease of measles. LEARY stated that he has telsnhonod
th�*will�Pd�P&TkGP-HuSpit&1~Hft6E-u_DupU�yuUHiUuu,$t1tCS r
Murshnl hem ettcmptcu to servo a subpoena for FIHMSTONL
approximately four or five uays ago. LL;hY stuteo that he
had been advised that FINE5TOhE hau been eisehargso frcm
the hoswital.

Mr. LEARY explained that he hgs kn wn F1hhSTOhb »
when they wero both in the Maritime Service and that
recently they had by chance met one O�!th§P. �t which time
LEARY stated that he discussed with FINLSTUHR the possibility
of the two of them forming an import business. LLAHY
stated that he had business connections in Japan and he
desired to open an import merchandising business in New
York City and needed someone to take ears of the new York
end of the business. He stated that FINHSTQLM had
imorcssed him with numerous business contacts in the
New York City area and therefore he had tentatively decided
to go into business with FINBSTONE.

LEAHY also aevised that FIELSTOEL had tol� him
that he was forced to move from HARRY ShzICH�S apartment
located at 173 west End Avenue due to the fact that SHhICH
allegedly was married on or about June 1, 1951, an; that _
he  FINESTONE! would not be able to obtain u permanent
�apartment until July&#39;l, 1951. I-�IIU-.STOI92IE r¢»q-ie.~..n=_;-.1 Lsamr
to keep his mail and from time to time_he wcule pick it up.
He also advised that ozdginally FIhhSTOHL has nl�nnca to
reside with him at 5&6 West End Avenue; however, their
plans were not consumnte; inasmuch as LLhRY&#39;S mother,
Mrs. DOLORES DE LEIN, who is 0 nurse, has returned home
and needed the bedroom accomodations which FINLSTDNE would
have used. LEAHY stated that he did not know the full
.name of "ART". He stated that FINLSTONE tblh him in 8 &#39;

-10h-�
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I
telephone conversation, mentioneu previously, that his cnll&#39;

A was being made fram "ART&#39;S", whe resided at 500~Granh Street;
&#39;_�_*�*__�_�NCw*YUPk*GttYT_�Tt�i5*nOtG6�thEt�FTNb$T9Nh�wE$�P@f0rr1ng"*" ~*-< � ~~

to ARTHUR CARL DOUDIN, whu_residcs at Aplrtment 12-C,
500 A Grand Street, New York City.

LEARY further advised that FIHESTOHE had spoke
of a frien� of his bv the name of BETTY . -

Mrs. LE LEIN advised the WPlt;T substantially the
same concerning her unexpocteu return home ��u Lnerefore &#39;
there was not sufficient bedroom accsmnuatiuns far
FINESTONE be reside at their residence. She recalled
FINBSTONE&#39;S having telophonicallv contacting her son
allegedly from his friend "ART&#39;Sh. &#39;

Both Mr. LELu! and his mother assured the writer
that in the event FIhESTONE contacted them, they would
immediately advise the writer pertaining to the sumo. �

Q

k;;p > -105&#39;
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E. c/0 MR. AND nns. ARTHUR CARL aounxn
APARTMENT 12 C, SOOA Grand Street
NEW yonx CITY

Confidential Informant T-18, of known
reliability, advised on June 20, 1951, that ARTHUR
CARL BOUDIN, who resides at Apartment 12C, 500A Grand
Street, New York City, Telephone OR h-O802,&#39;is an old
friend of MAXWELL FINESTONE. The informant stated that
BOUDIN disclosed that MAXWELL FINESTONE resided in his

apartment from approximately June 1, I951 until
approximately June ll, 1951, at which time he developed
the measles and was taken to the Willard Parker Hospital
in New York City. The informant further advised that
BOUDIN-indicated that FINESTONE had been released from
the Hospital, however, BOUDIN did not know as of June 20
1951, the current.whereabouts of FINESTONE.

On June 21, 1951, Mrs, MURIEL BUDIN, wife of
ARTHUR CARL BOUDIN, advised the writer that FINESTONE
had resided in their apartment for approximately ten
days during the earlier part of June, had developed the
measles, and had gone to the Willard Parker Hospital,
where he remained for several days. "She stated that
they had taken FINESTONEIS clothing to him at the
Hospital on approximately June 15, 1951, and that there-
after he had gone out of town, possibly to his mother&#39;s
and step-father&#39;s residence in Ithaca, New York.

Confidential Informant T-2h, of known
reliability, advised on August 8, 19hh, that ART BOUDIN,
Nine Jay Street  la!, Telephone Watkins 9-8782, economis
UOPWA - 16, age 23, is a member of the Greenwich Village
Club First and Second Assembly Districts School, CPA,

.Manhattan, New York. His membership card was 5h38. The
informant advised that he had registered with the CPA
from the First Election District. ,

It should be noted that ARTHUR CARL BOUDIN
formerly resided at Nine Jay Street, Greenwich Village,
N¢w York City, in l9hh, A _ -

A - 106 - &#39;
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The Comunist Political Association has been
declared within the purview of Executive Order 9835 by
the Attorney General. i _

F, WILLARD PARKER HOSPITAL -
FOOT OF�EAST 15th STREET
NEW YORK CITY .

During the evening cf.June 20, 1951, inquiry
was made at the Willard Parker Hospital for FINESTONE by
the writer. It was ascertained that FINESTONE was
discharged on June 15, 1951,

On June 21, 1951, sn JOHN L. FAGAN further
reviewed the records of the Willard Parker_Hospital which
were unavailable to the writer during the evening of
June 20, 1951, and the following information pertaining
to him was developed: ~ &#39; - I

. " Miss KATHLEEN PETERS, Secretary to the Medical
Superintendent of the Willard Parker Hospital, advised
that MAX FINESTONE, age 2B, born July 28, 1922, U. 8.,
who gave as his current residence SOOA Grand Street,
New York City, was admitted to this Hospital on June ll,
1951. She stated that ho gave as an alternate home &#39;
address lh?6 west Terrace Circle, FINESTONE was picked
up by an ambulance at Apartment 12C, SOOA Grand Street,"
where he was residing with a family by the-name of . _
BOUDIN, His ailment was diagnosed as German Measles,

- Miss PETERS further advised that FINESTONE

gave ARTHUR BOUDIN,1SOOA Grand Street, as his closest
friend; that his occupation was market research, and
that he had a relative by the name of GEORGE FINESTONE
who resided at 1h?6 West Terrace Circle, west Bhglewood,
New Jersey. FINESTONE indicated that his father&#39;s
name was SAMUEL and was born in Russia, and that his
mother&#39;s maiden name was ANNA SANDERS and she was also
born in Russia.- � . » .

_ 1Q? _
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Miss PETERS stated that FINESTONE was discharged
on June 15, 1951, and that their visitors records indicate
,thatlno1one_visitedchim_during_hislstay_at_the hospital. _

Miss PETERS advised that on June lb, 1951,
FINESTONE called OR H-0802, which is currently listed to
ARTHUR C. BOUDIN, §OOA Grand Street, Naw York City.
FINESTONE told someone answering this telephone to bring
his clothes as he was ready to be discharged from tho
Hospital.

&#39; On June 21, 1951, SA F%GAN reviewed the records
of tho Department of Hospitals, 125 Worth Street, New
York City, pertaining to FINESTONE&#39;S being hospitalized.
Their records indicated that prior to FINESTONEIS being
dismissed from the Willard Parker Hospital that he was
interviewed by one of their investigators pertaining to -
his background. FINESTONE advised that he had resided
in care of BOUDIN, S00 Grand Street, New York City, from
June 1, 1951 to Juno 11, 1951,, He indicated that prior
to this he had resided at 173 West End Avenue, from
early 1951 until June, 1951; that he resided in care of
RFD Number h, Ithaca, New York, from 19h6 until April, _
1951. FINESTONE also indicated that from December, 19119
until December, 1950, he had resided at M18 East Ninth
Street, New York City. . .

FINESTONE further advised that he had always
lived in New York State and had been in New York City since
April, 1951. He indicated that his father, whose name was
SAMUEL, is deceased, and that his motheris name is ANNA
S. CHAFFIN, and currently resides with his step-father,
HUGH CHAFFIN, RFD Number Q, Ithaca, New York. FINESTONE
listed his occupation as market researcher and stated
that he had worked for AMOS PARRISH, S00 Fifth Avenue,
New York City for two weeks. He listed prior employment
as with Andrew&#39;s Survey, hlS west 118th Street, New York
City, from April to May, 1951.

- 195 -
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This record reflected that FINESTONE was

without any income, savings, property, insurance benefits,»
and refused to pay for hi§_being-hospitalized�at the

_Ni11ard,Rarker~HospitE1 as described above, The records
further reflect that FINESTONE could not give the names of
employers and stated that he had worked only a few weeks
in each place since 19h9. when asked if he could pay his
hospital bill he replied,-"Why should I?"

o. c/0 DANIEL AND RANDY MARIEN
APARTMENT ec
209 ctzuwom seesaw *

, NEW YORK,CIT¥ _ 77 &#39;** -

On July 6, 1951, Assistant United States
Attorney JOHN M. FOLEY, Southern District oi New York,
advised the writer that FINESTONE informed him that date
by telephone that he is currently residing at 209 Clinton-
Street, New York City, with an un-named friend, FINESTONE
stated that he was not currently employed.

Current Manhattan Address Telephone Directory
indicates that one DANIEL MARIEN resides at 209 Clinton
Street and has telephone number OR 7-6809. This number
first appeared in a 1951 Directory.

_ < It is recalled that GARY PlCKARD has advised
that one DAVID MARIEN, who he believes to be a iormcr
student at Cornell University, had resided with FINESTONEang JAMES WEINSTEIN at hl8 East Ninth Street sometime in -
19 0.

The records of the Board of Elections for New
York City have reflected that the signature of one
DANIEL MARIEN, 1916 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York,
appeared on a Communist Party Independent Nominating
Petition, State of New York, dated August, l9h6. It is
not known whether DANIEL MARIEN who allegedly resided at
1916 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York, in 19h6 is identical
with the DANIEL MARIEN who now resides at 20? Clinton
Street, New York City, &#39; _ - &#39;

-. ]_Q9 -
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Mr. JACOB TICBACHTING, Rental Agent for 209
Clinton Street, New York City, and who currently resides ._ 4
at 2995 West 29th Street, Brooklyn, New York, telephone
number ES 3-6530, advised the writer on July 21, 1951,

~ ~s- -that>he�is-not�personally-acquainted~with"the-tenants *-a
who reside in Apartment 6C, namely FINESTONE, DANIEL and
RANDY MARIEN, Mr, TICBACHTING indicated that he would
attempt to collect the rent for Apartment 60 on the
following Monday and he would thereafter telephonically
contact the writer and advise him as to what he had
learned pertaining to the 6C Apartment, _ �

He pointed out that there were four apartments
on the sixth floor of this building, however, he did not
know the names of any of the tenants who lived on that
f1OOPa

On July 23, 1951, Mr, MAX BLEHER, JR., an
attorney with offices at 1501 Broadway, New York City,
tolephonically advised the writer that he was the attorney
for the 209 Clinton Street apartment building, Ho

_stated that Mr. TICBACHTING desired that he communicate
with the writer that date and advised that Mr. TICBACHTING
had attempted to collect the rent at Apartment 60, Mr.
BLECER said that Mr. TICBACHTING informed him that_there
was no one home at that address, He also stated that a
tenant by the name of MARIEN resided in Apartment 60 for
approximately three months. . V

X. CORRESPONDENCE -

Confidential Informants T�l9, T-20, T-21, and
T-22, all of known reliability, and T-12, mentioned
previously, have advised that MAX FINESTONE received mail
from the following individuals and organizations on
various dates extending from September lh, 1950 until

&#39;Ju1y la, 1951: _

"�&#39;  - 110 -
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Dateat-N

3§§%{§8/25;
11 7.22/50:

1Ay519/25 50

9/28/50
9/28/50
10/16/50
10/20,25;
ll/9/So
11/21/50

i%?%§°
5/8/51

Date -

%5%$§?%

3/19/51
3/29/51
H/6/S1

25Z;§{T"1

rrrttfxr
. ~ 6 - &#39;

Q   Q

2

n18 East Ninth Street
New York City W �

Name and Address of Sander

Harris Ass. , Inc.

ALBERT LINNICK, 259 Keap St,
Treasurer, Cornell Univ,
NAT GUORDIN, 17 Murray St.
NY Tolaphono C0,, Box 2M0
CHIFFIN, RD h -
O&#39;BRIEN SHERWOOD Associates,

205 East u3ra st.
JEAN

IRA LIPSETZ, S3 West 68th st
GEORGE J. LERNER, MD, 80 5cn&#39;

Ave., Room 1603
NY State Depit of Labor, 3N2

Madison Ava, ,

173 West End Avenue
_m New York City N

Name and Addrogs of Sandor

Ciba Pharmaceutical Products

Unemployment Ins., Referee
Action, 3h2 Madison Ave. �

ELMO ROPER, 30 Rockefeller
Plaza _

Amos Parrish & 00., Inc.,
S00 Sth Ave.

ALBERT LINNICK, 259 Keap st.
HENRY A. SILVER, 36 w. hhth st;

g� 111 -

Qgqt Officg

NYC -

Brooklyn, 11, NY
Ithaca, NY
NYC

NYC �0!
Ithaca, NY

NY 17, NY

Stroudsburg,
Pa,
NY 2h, NY

NY 11, my

my 17, NY

gggt Office

Summit, NJ
Ithaca, NY,

3/15 - 3:30
Pumo

NY 17, NY

NY 20, NY -

Brooklyn 11, NY
NY 18, NY.
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Date

7/11/51

Date ..

1/1h/S1

2 1|:-no
G 7 i �

e � e

Shb Heat Broadway
�i�ow&#39;York City�

Name~and,Address of Sendeg

Academy Hall, 853 Broadway
The Western and Southern

Life Insurance C0,, LOO
Broadway

500A Grand Street
_ New York City T

Name and Address of Sender

Amos Parrish & C0,, Inc.,
500 Sth Ave.

209 Clinton Street
New York Qity

Name and Address of Sender

_ XI� TOLL CALLS

Q; MURRAY HILL 3rjo2} _

Post Office

NY 3, NY

Cinn., Ohio

Post Office�

NY 16, NY

Post Office

Ithaca, NY,
7/12/51, 2
Poms

Confidential Informant T-M, mentioned �
previously, has advised that PETER R. LONGYEAR, Apartment
B2, A18 East&#39;Ninth Street, New York City, was a subscriber
to Murray Hill 3-3623 during 19h9 and 1950, prior to
February 2, 1950  date telephone discontinued!, This

-- informant stated that the final bill for this telephone
- was sent to LONGYEAR in care of Penny Royal Farm, Route

Number One, Falmouth, Massachusetts» &#39;

- 112 --
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During the interview with Mr. EERO K.
TOLHUNEN, Superintendent, hl� East Ninth Street, New I
York City, on August 21st and September 7th, 1950, he �

_+,,_+f___advised the writer that LONGYEAR had been the former �

.1.-a--Q ~--~

tenant"of&#39;KpaFtmeht&#39;B2�and"Ieftrthe*apartment~prior�to�the-- - _
last week in December, 19h9. Mr, TOLMUNEN stated that -
MAX FINESTONE and JAMES WEINSTEIN, who had used this
apartment from the last week in December, 19h9, used .
LONGYEAR&#39;S telephone until approximately February, 1950,
at which time it was discontinued. &#39;

Inasmuch as both FINESTONE and HEINSTEIN had
use of this apartment from the last week in December,
l9h9 up until February 2, 1950, the following investigation
was conducted.

Confidential Informant T-h, mentioned previously,
advised on August 2h, 1950, and July 3, 1951, that the
following toll culls were charged to Murray Hill 3-3623:

Date - Listing Subscriber

12/26,};/u9;1/3, Teaneck 7-2162a
2¢ 30 O � - .

12/57/M9 Mt. Kisco 6- CANDIDO P0usA0A,&#39;1u5.
u222 No. Bedford Rd., Mt.

" Kisco, NY
12/30,31/H9; - �
1/3/50 - Franklin q- JACK MARDUSSE, 960

0276 &#39; Benton Ave,, woodmere,
NY

Ithaca u-2718 anon cnarrru
Ithaca 7ue6 ALFRED saaawr

12/31/A9 White Plains RICHARD 0. scswanwz,
- 8~3h98 _ - 20 No. B&#39;way, White �

- 1 Plains, NY
12/31/u9;1/5, &#39; Hackensack 3- -
9,30/50 3100 . -

1/26,29/50_ Chappaqua 1-03u9 Mrs, GERALDINE B. <
FARLEY, 313 King st.,

&#39; Chappaqua, NY

135%?

- 113 �4 .
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&#39; _ "-2 &#39; ~��" -&#39; n-I � &#39;}��~ 4.--2.» **>"1_ -_i- ___-._i _-�ilk _i§._. .»_;__.
_ 9 �

Date Listing Subeggiggr

1/26/SO &#39; Telegram, Akron, $.h2.
l/29/5O~_-_~_iii,Rleasantvi1lo�,l_SAUL_PIQKARD,,lOQ _

2-1797 Sunnyside £Ve[:
Ploasantville, NY.

B. ,QR§MERQ¥:§-2lQ6

Confidential Informant T-h, mentioned
previously, advised on May 2h, 1950 and on July 12,
I951, that the following toll charge calls were made
during the period extending from March, l9SO until
December, 1950, to Gramercy S-2lh6. The subscribers to
this listing during this period were MAX FINESTONE and
JAMES WEINSTEIN.

Date

3/2

%?§8§E8 I

3/30/50

5/13:6/22:
8/10/50
5/28 50
6/3 50
6/lh;7/18/50
7/23;8/25/50
7/26/50
7/28/50

?1

Listing Subscribe;

Teaneck 7-2162B &#39;

Glen Cove u- ARTHUR KIBSLER
2026 _

Englowood 3-0239 0�
Franklin h-0276 JACK HARDUSSE, 980 .

&#39; Benton Ave., Noodmere,
- NY > "

Montclair 2-

0h7OR _
Ithaca hw27l8 HUGH CHAFFIH

Telegram, Ithaca, NY, charge $.50
Stamford 3"596S
Hackensack 3-3100
Stamford 2-27};
Telegram, Jackson, charge $2,23
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Date Listing Subscriber I
9/5,6,1 Teaneok 7-6151

______l__llllQ/%»5_ _ _
11/13,2- &#39; 9/22/SO T telegrams to Washington;

3 at v.82 each, and h at @,5O each.&#39; 9/27�5O 2 telegrams to New York, both w.36
10/2 /50 . Telegram to NY, at $.36
11/25/SO Teaneck 7~;2OT
12/9/50 Orange  NJ S-

3972 &#39; H
12/10/50 Telegram to NY, s.36

- 12/11/50 Chicago, 111., GLORIA SEIGLE to
- &#39; Portsmouth 7- GR S�2lh6, JAMES

9882 WEINSTEIN.

� On October 10, 1950, Confidential Informant
T-23, of known reliability, advised that thu Ithaca -

- telegram dated May 28, 1950, was sent to SAM HIRSHLAND,
One Edgecliff Place, Ithaca, New York. This telegram

&#39; Sa1d,"�ARHIVING ON 215 PLANE IN ITHACA. PLEASE MEET.
JOHN. &#39;

Q

&#39;The identity of "JOHN" is not new known,
however it could bo_a pseudonym for MAX FLNHSTONE or
JAMES WEINSTEIN.

GARY PICKARD has advised that he knows of no one
who wm�d have stayed at the FINESTONE-WEIHSTELN residence
on East Ninth Street during the month of May, 1950, by -
tho name of "JOHN". ~ . .

The informant stated that the telegram sent on
August 1, 1950, was to MORRIS EASON, 332 Convent Avenue,
Two Bells, New York. Informant stated that the message
is as follows: "WE NEED N.�1I*IE 01-� YOUR L;1�.~J&#39;II:IR L..S&#39;l� YEAR. -
PLEASE CALL IKE, CHELSEA 3-0116. JIM". .

r

�&#39; . 1

. - 115 �
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_ Inasmuch as it appears that this mossnge was
sent by JLMS WEINSTEIN, no further investigation is
being conducted to identify MORRIS EASOH. » &#39;

-xii-�I

&#39;_� � II� �&#39; "&#39;_""� ".� �_"_ I &#39;A� ]��&#39;H~*d-�&#39;__"�_"** �M� _ "&#39; &#39;�
Confidential Informant T 23 a V156 on

October 10, 1950, that the telegram charged to GR 5-
Zlhé on May 28, 1950, to Ithaca, and tho tclogram sent
on July 26, 1950, to Jackson, could not be located, �

Confidential Informant T-23 alvisod on July
19, 1951, that tho telegram sent from GR 5-21h6 on
January 21, 1951, was to JAMES HUTCHIHS, Six Hull Street, &#39;
Brooklyn. This telegram stated, "PLBnSE NOTIFY BELL
BAILYNSON AS TO YES OR NO. URGENTLY SnY YE3. _LET
HER KNOW UHEN AND WHERE WE CAN MEET MOHDLY OH TUESD&Y
NIGHT. CULTURAL COMMITTEE, U.E., JAMS wrlusrtln."

"It should be notcd that no further i�VuStiBQtiOD -
is boing conducted to identify this individual receiving-
tho telegram from JAMS WEINSTEIN inasmuch ns tho_ .
telegram was not from FINESTOHE.

_ C. TRAFAEGLR 3r3lOQ &#39; -

A Confidential Informant T-Q, mentioned prcviously,
advised on July 12, 1951, that the following telephone toll
calls were made to TR 3-31Oh, which was subscribed to by
HARRY SHAICH and MAX FINESTONE from September, 1950 until �
April, 1951: - - .>

2232 2222222 §22§2£iE2£

9/11;11/16,25, Orange, NJ, &#39;
26.2?;1§/17,. 5-3972 -
23/5051 11160 .
2652/8 $553/1112,23;� 12/30/51 I

10/15/50 A Waverly, NJ,
. . 3�27h3
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Date Listiqg Subscriber

10/21;12/3,
10,15/50;

�"*�ggIg:M1I87�112/47 5o;1/1, Taenock, NJ,

- 12

°;:*2ss@

7:2/é;3/30; 7-6151
u/12,17/51

12/19/50;1/11, Hubbard, NJ,
19,3132/§2,2O; 7�3000

1%§%§7%8� >1

12/ao/so

12/au/50
12/25.2?/50
-12/26/50

12/2?/50
1/30/51
&#39;2/3/51
2/12/51 &#39;

é�éféi

%?é%?§i
u/12/51

U/12013/51

From Oregon
5-96l2 bill0d to
TR }�31Oh!

HARRY SHnICK to Chicago, Ill., ~an
Buren-6�hTl2, Miss L. *EClEP

Elizabeth, NJ,
2-3279

Helburn, NJ
6-1250

Ellenville,
502&#39;

Market, NJ,
3h7o

NY,

3-

New Brunswick 2-

2292M
Charter 7-1017
Telegram to
Telegram to

Rutherford,
2-9u5?M

Summit, NJ,
Telegram to

NY, charge w.jl
Albany, charge y 3L
NJ,

6-3500
Wnspington,

D. 0., charge $,5O
Wash,, D,C., Victor A. SUIOJELL, 1102
MOMS héth Street, SE

Ithaca u-2718 HUG" cw.~rtN
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�" On July 19, 1951, Confidential Informant
T�23, mentioned previously, advised that the telegram
sent on February 12, 1951, was to MIKE BEKAYECE, S18

East~13kth~Streety~eThe~messnge_stated,PBEiATLHYLHOUSE
173 WEST END AVENUE ON TUESDQY hT 6200 PM OR CKLL TR
3-310s. HARRY". ;

The informant stated that the telegram dated
February 13, 1951, was to Governor THOHAE DEWEY, Alban
Now York, and this telegram said, "RENT5 TOO HIGH.
DEMAND PASSAGE or BIANCHI BILL. HARRL snszcs." ,

The informant further advised that the

telegram dated March 27, 1951, wws to President HARRY
TRUMAN, white House, Washington, D. C. This telegram
said, &#39;URGE YOU FREE WILLIE MC GEE. SHOCKING EXAMPLE
or AMERICAN JUSTICE. HARRY snircs."

XII. INTERVIEWS HITE MISS FRLNA KLEIQ &#39;

On May 29, 1951, Miss FRMNA KLEIN, who is
currently employed as socretary to Mr. LOU FHMUKEL�
Manager, Radio Station WFDR, 1710 Broadway, tolophons
number JU 2-1190, New York City, and who resides at
Seven East 85th Street, New York City, telephone
number PL 9~3a67, was interviewed by thewariter. Miss
KLEIN advised that she had dated GARY PICKLRD during
a period in 1950, having boon introducsd to him by Mr,
LOU FRnHKEL. She stated that PICKAHD PuUid0d, during
the time of their friendship, at 780 Greonwich Stroot,
New York City, with two formor Cornoll students by
the names of GATTY and LYLE. Miss RUBIN furnished
what she beliovod to bo tho full and accurate address
of those individuals as follows: ; .

JOHN DAVID LYLE
27 Elliot Road �

Lexington Massachusetts
Ft. Riley, Kansas or: C/O ions H. LYLE  father!

� Temple City, Los
- Angelos Co., California.

HLROLD LINDSAY GATTY

Co..B, Class #36.
AOC Division

U
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Hiss RUBIN further advised that LYLE, as of
that data, was onroute to Los Angolan, California, &#39;
whcro his father allegedly resides in-Temple City» .

�_ _&#39;* �*�* �*&#39;_&#39; Miss"KLElN advisod~that-she-had-metMHnI�~-

FINESTONE through GARY PICKJRD and that on possibly
two occasions she had lunch with PINESTONE. She
stated that she immediately had H personality clash
over their political differences and explained that
FINESTONE was very pro-Communist in his beliefs and
that she is extremely unti�C0mmuniSt, A

On June 1, 1951, Miss KLEIN was shown _
photographs of MAX FINESTONE, which she reaiily
identified,

Miss KLEIN recalls that MAX FINESTONE had
introduced her to a girl friend of his.whose name she
does not recall. However, she furnished the following
description: white, approximately 5&#39; 6" tall, chestnut _
brown or dirty blond hair, light complexion, approximately
28 years of age, well built - stocky. She stated she
believes that she met this girl at PICKnRD*S 750
Greenwich Avenue Apartment during the Sumner of 1950,

GARY PICKARD was questioned while he was in
New York City pertaining to tho identity of this girl.
He stated that sho was probably identical with Miss
BETTY BUEHLER, who currently resides at 173 East 71st
Street, New York City. -

On Juno_6, 1951, Miss KBEIH telephonicully
advised tho writer that she had received a letter from
HAROLD GATTY and that he was still in Company B, Glass
Number 36, AOC Division, at Fort Riley, Kansts.

&#39; She stated she recalls the incident at tho
780 Greenwich Avenue apartment at which MHZ FINESTONE,
GATTY, LYLE,_PICKnRD, and possibly others, and-herself
were prosont. She stated that it was during the time
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- that Senator McCARTHY was making the accusations
against tho State Department. She states that they
were listening to a news broadcast which furnished
information pertaining to the McCARTHY incident. She

_  r_eca11s__tpg_r_a:3c_ rgg§1;_s1je1-as stated to e..mz PIC2-Z;.!ZD
- that there was somcthing&#39;in his babk§round&#39;which�* *

would not allow him to take a Government job, She
stated that FINESTONE did not elaborate further
pertaining to his statement. »

x111. IN$Eav1§w_w1TH MRS. �lCHnRD wane:

On May 29, 1951, Mrs. s1cs1;1ze_wm1m1-, of .
Bedford Hills, New York, was interviewed at her
residence by Sn EDWARD J. CAHILL and thowritcr, During
the early stage of this interview her husband, RICHARD
NENDT, a graduate of Princton University and currently
President of the Merritt Printing Company of Ht. Kisco§
New York, was present,

Mrs, RICHARD WENDT stated that she was the -
Mformer wife of GAHY_PICKARD and that her maiden name

was Miss ANN SHELDON FARLEY.

. Mrs, HENDT recalls that in October, l9h9,
subsequent to her separation from GARY PICKARD, she
talked to PICKARD concerning his moving into New York
City from his parentis home in Ploasantvillo, New York»
PICKARD stated that he was going to go to night school
and would be working for the Psychological Corporation.
He mentioned that he would possibly move into an _
apartment_in the Greenwich Village area of �ew York
City with MAX FINBSTONE, whom she had mot in lthaca,
New York, in approximately 19kb, She related that at 4
one time she and her former husband had lived next�
door to MAX FINESTONE&#39;S parents and that often
FINESTONE would ride to school with her husband,

" Concerning PICKARD&#39;S residence with FINBSTONE
in the Greenwich Village area in New York City, she

� stated that it was her belief that this was to be on a
<-

0
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gratis basis. She recalls that in November, l9h9,
GARY PICKARD borrowed her automobile to move his I
personal effects from Pleasentville, New York, to _ .
New York City.

A -She recalls that possibly the next time she
saw GARY PICKARD was on er.about Christmas Day, l9h9,
at which time he brought a Christmas gift for their
daughter DEBORAH. She recalls that at that time hcr
husband informed her that he had a Christmas job with
one of the New Y¢rk depertment:etores selling clothing
in the Menls Department. He was also doing survey .
work by telephone for the Psychological Corporation, or
some similar research organization. PICKARD told her
that he had come from New York and was spending a day
or so with his family.

Mrs. WENDT advised that possibly on Christmas
Day, l9h9, or on some other occasion, GARY PICKARD,
"in conversation, advised that "ho had hoard and gotten
interested in e lot of new people and ideas". In
commenting on this she stated that it was her
recollection that ho was speaking about a "liberal"
element and political philosophy that he was being
exposed to through his contact with MAX FINESTONE..

She advised that she does not specifically >~
-roeell having ever-been furnished the 65 Morton Street "
address or the hl8 East Ninth Street address for her
former husband. Hgwover, she does believe thwt he
may have mentioned that he lived on Morten Street in
the Greenwich Villuge area of New York City with MAX y
FINESTONE- - .

Mrs, WENDY advised that it was her impression
that after PICKARD had moved from the Greenwich Village
apartment, he stayed for approximately two dmys with one
JOHN MOORE. JOHN MOORE was away at the time and -
possibly loaned him the use of the apartment. She stated

-121-&#39; >
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that MOORE lived in the neighborhood of Lexington _
Avenue and hhth Street.. According to Mrs. WENDT, MOORE
was alleged to have had a maid. _ _

It is to be noted that during the interviews
with GARY PICKARD in New York.City, he was questioned
pertaining to having had use of an apartment of one JOHN
MOORE during the interval between his having resided at
the Morton Street apartment and the Ninth Street
apartment. PICKARD stated that he lived somewhere for .
approximately two days. However, the name JOHN MOORE A
is not familiar to him.

Mrs. WENDT further advised that her former .
husband had been a ski trooper in the United states Army
during world War II. He was wounded and is currently
receiving disability benefits from the Veterans Adminis�
tration. She recalls that either during the Fall of l9h9
or the Spring of 1950, PICKARD attended the evening
school at Columbia University under Public Law 16. She
stated that up until the time of their divorce, which
became final in October, 1950, she received $100 monthly
support from her husband.

Mrs, WENDT stated that her former husband,
GARY PICKARD, had never been, to her knowledge, a member
of the Communist Party or any of its front organizations.
She states that he had formerly been a member in 19h? of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. In commenting on MAX FINESTONE, she stated that
he had indicated to her that he was interested in tho -
American Youth for Democracy in 19kb, the Americans for -
Democratic Action in 19h? and l9h8, that possibly he was
affiliated with the Young Progressives of America and/or
Young Progressives, She definitely recalls that he was-a
member of the NAACP during the Fall of l9H7.&#39; At such
time she was membership chairman of this group-at Cornell
University. &#39;

It is noted that the American Youth for Demo-
cracy has been cited as an organization coming within the
purview of Executive Order 9835 by the Attorney General.

&#39;- 122»-P
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XIV. EXHIBITING or MAXEELL FINESTONE&#39;S Pnomoqagrn
A. HARRY cote &#39;

photographs of MAXWELL FINESTONE. He was unable to .
&#39; effect an identification, -_

. p, yenvxn oasanetgss - .

On June 3O,~1951, DAVID GREENGLASS was _
interviewed at the City Prison, New York Gity,.by the
writer. Numerous photographs of MAXWELL FINESTONE,
some of which were taken as late as June 29, 1951, were
exhibited to GREENGLASS, He advised that this man&#39;s
physical appearance is familiar, however, he could not
recall when or where he had seen FINESTONE. GHEENGLASS
stated definitely-that he did not relate this tentative
identification as anyone he had soon in relation to
JULIUS or ETHEL ROSENBERG, DAVID GREENGLnSS recalled
that ROSENBERG on several occasions, as late as the
Summer of l9h9, would remark that a friend or friends
would drive him different places for the purpose of
making espionage contacts, GREENGLASS was unable to
furnish any of tho particulars pertaining to these
trips. _ .

1
Q

9; RUTH CREENGLASS

i RUTH GREENGLASS, the wife of DAVID GREENGLASS,
who is a self confessed former Soviet espionage agent,
was interviewed in Room h25, U. S. Court House Building,
Foley Square, New York City, by the writer on July 2,
1951. Numerous photographs of FINESTONE were exhibited
�to Mrs. GREENGLASS, however, she was unable to identify
FINESTONE as anyone she knew or had soon. . &#39;

wp., Mrs. TESSIE GREENGLASS " �

� - Mrs. TESSIE GREENGLASS, DAVID cnsnuetassi mother
" �was interviewed in Room A25, U. S. Court House-Building,

&#39; Foley Square, New York City, on July 2, 1951, by the _
_ _ _._ .

r
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writer. Photographs of FINESTONE were exhibited to Mrs. - -
" GREENGLASS. She was unable to identify FINESTONE as anyone

she knew or had ever seen at the apartment of her daughter-
and son-in-law, ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG, at 10 Monroe

�_"�� ��"�"Street,-New-York City. a"~_s - ___ S A_ _, _,___,

-_ It is noted that Mrs. TESSIE GREENGLASS has
&#39; advised that on various occasions through the last eight

years she has kept the ROSENBERG children in JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSENBERG&#39;S apartment at 10 Monroe Street, New
York City, and has had tho opportunity to observe anyone
who may have come or had gone out with JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG.

E. MAX ELITCHER &#39;

MAX ELITCHER, who testified in the espionage
trial of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBEL as
an individual whom JULIUS ROSENBERG attempted to recruit -
as a Soviet espionage agent from l9Mh to 19MB, has been

&#39; shown photographs of MAX FINESTONE by SA JAMES T. O&#39;BRIEN.
ELITCHER was unable to identify FINESTONE&#39;S&#39;photographs .
as anyone he had known in the past;

92 .
XV. DESCRIPTION

The following description has been compiled from
investitation repor�ndherein and from observation:

Name MAXWELL PINESTONE, wa3:&#39; MAX
FINESTONE, MAX FEINSTONE 4

Current Address 209 Clinton Street, New York City
Past Addresses S00 A Grand Street, New York City

&#39; - She West Broadway, New York
City; 173 Wost.Emd Avenue, New
York City; H18 East Ninth Street,

&#39; New York City; 65 Morton Street,
New York City; Route No, h,
Ithaca, New York; 210 west 21st
Street, New York City; 228 West
17th Street, New York City. &#39;

:-
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Date and Place of
� Birth .
Color &#39;

Sex
�tr "" *""-�Weight-- ~

Eyes
Hair
Build
Face
Height
Complexion � �"
Marital Status
Immediate Relatives

92

Education

Occupation

7TFF�T

Q &#39;20� Q

July 28, 1922, Boston,
Massachusetts

White -

Male
Lesa� ____»l~a . at . _ --leee _
Brown  plastic framed glasses!
Brown, balding
Slender -
Oval - high forehead
5|
Sallow -

Single
Step-father and mother, Mr. and

Mrs. HUGH WESTEY CHAFFIN;

Father, SAMUEL FINESTONE,
decoased;&#39;

Sister  ?!, BESSIE F. MINTz,remded
atone time at 17 Kingston Street,

Ashville, North Carolina; -

Brother, GEORGE FINESTONE, wa:
stones FEINSTONE, 1u7e West
Terrace Circle, West Englewood,
New Jersey

Cornell University, Fall, l9h6
to September 20, 19u9, B.S.
Industrial Relations &#39;

Ithaca College, l9hl-M2, Speech
and Drama

Northeastern University, Boston,
Massachusetts, l9hO-hi

Ithaca High School, graduated19hO. &#39; &#39;
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&#39; Military Service

Photograph

ENCLOSURE - ALBANY �!| _ y _ ______ K _

One photograph of
on June 29, 1951. -

ENGLO§URE - BUFFALO 1;!

- One photograph of
on June 29, 1951.

ENcLo$p3§ - CLEVELANP Ll!

One photograph of
on June 29, 1951.

- P E N D

- 12

Q .- 21, - Q

r

hF - U. S. Merchant Marine, "t
19h3-M6

Available, current, June 29, .�
1951. &#39;

MAXWELL FIHESTONE taken

MAXWELL FINESTONE taken

MAXWELL FINESTONE taken

I N G -
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I NFOH MAN TS

ADMINISTRATIVE

The Confidential Infermuts~montrenod-1n~the- ~- - »

report of SA ROBERT F. ROYAL, New York, dqted August &#39;7,
1951 , arc as follows:

JFID T-l

b7 D &#39;1"-2

T-3

T-1+

T-5

-T-6

� contact-�d on Jun-:. 20 1951,�J

by SAS WILLIAM F�. HORTON and JOHN E.
HAHRIHGTOH, and on July 10, 1951, by
SA HARRINGTON and the writer.

F contacted by sn VINCENT J.
 KE On May 20,

Assistant United States Attorney
JOHN M. FOLEY, Southern District of
New York, contacted by thowritor on
June 26, 1951.

Confidential Seurcop contacted RDby SE WILLIAM STAPLE?� 1-: on August 21¢, B
1950; b SA WILLIAM O. McCUE, on
August E, 1950, and May l8, 1951, and
by SE RICHARD D. ROGGE, on July 3rd
and 12th, 1951, &#39;

The records of the New York Department
of Placement and Unemployment Insurance,
Albany, New York. This information
appeared in Albany letter to the Bureau,
captioned, �ALFRED SAHAHT, was,, ESP-H",
dated 1�u rust 8 1950.* E» 0

. &#39; A � Ithaca, &#39;
New Yer ; H0 was contacted by SA
DONALD E. HONEY and this infonnation
was sot forth in the rupOPb of SA JOHN
D. MAHONEY, Albany, Outed January 10,

-  � &#39;
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T-8

T-9

{=70 &#39;1�-10

T-11

T~l2

Q T"l3

T-lb

b&#39;7D &#39;1�-15

T-16

T�1T

T~1B

b~7-P�w-7�����---��~  _~-~~cc_~~~

ADMINISTRATIYEm pon&#39;t!

19u8, entitlod, "YOUNG PROGRESSIVE
CITIZENS OF ;.ME1=.1c."., IS - c"A._

Albany Confidential Info:-m:1nt_ b7D
montionod in Albany letter to tho
Bureau dated nugust U, 1950, hnd
captioned, "LLFRED SARANT, wns,,
ESP. - R". _ _

An anonymous source. .-

� contacted by <- HERBERT PI-HA n

LARSON on November 25, 19h9, and by
SA EVERETT K. DEANE.on Doccmbor 23,
19h7.

An anonymous source. - .

Mail cover on MAX FINESTOHE, 173
west End Avenue, Now York City-

Mail covor "on JAMES K-JPJINSTEIIJ, LL18
West Ninth Stroot, .1-law York City.

A lottor to tho Now York Office froh
Mr, ALBERT GOLDMAN, Postmnstnr,
datod Fobruory 26, 19,51. _

H contacted by s.-1 H}-IHBERT P.
Confidontial Sourco _ 570

-1&#39;28 -�
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T�l9

JUEHNISTRLTIVE  conft!

Mail cover on MAX FINBSTONE, hl8
East Ninth Stroot, New York City.

T�2O

T-21

T-22

T�23

I &#39;1�-2L1

T~25

� MISCELLANEOUS

_&#39;� &#39; &#39; 4 "&#39;_&#39; ti-~1*&#39;�.� -� -77 �»-%�� »~�� _ _%<
Mail cover on MAX FINESTOAE at

5&6 Wqst Broadway, Now Ygrk City-

�Mail cover on MAX FINESTUHE, at
SOOA Grand Street, Nsw York City,

Mail cover on MAX FINHSTONE, at ~
209 Clinton Stroot, Ncw York City. -

u��Confidential Source� contactod
by SA JOHN J. MOKENNu on October 10,
1950 and July 19, 1951. _

An anonymous source.

Removal rocords of the ansonia
Station, U. S. Post Office, 203
West 69th Street, New York 23, HI.

Copies of this report aro being furnished to
tho Detroit, Miami, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and
Salt Lake City Offices for information inasmuch as
those Offices may possibly participatc in this
invostigation in the future. �

LEADS .

ALBANY

at Ithaca, Now york _
4-

will attempt to ascertain tho whereabouts of

MAXWELL FINESTONE during the following periods: &#39;_.  .&#39;<-. �--.:
. &#39; - &#39; 0&#39; -

+129 -. &#39;
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QQMINISTRATLYE iconftl

July hth weekend, l9h8 l _
Labor Day period, l9hB

w111 review the records of the Ithaca

College and Ithaca High School for all background
information pertaining to FINESTONE_ .

� will ascertain the dates of employment and
as much detail as possible pertaining to PINESTONE&#39;S
employment for ALFRED SARMNT as a painter.

will attempt to ascertain when FINESTONE
.f1rst came to New York City after graduation from
Cornell University on or about Septembir 2O,.19h9.
It is noted that GARY PICKARD has advised that ho sew

FINESTONE in New York City during Oetohor, l9h9.

- will review the files for HUGH wESU3Y~
CHAFFIN and ANNA CHAFFIH, FINESTONE&#39;S step-father and
&#39;mother. In so doing, attempt to ascertain the names of
FINESTONE&#39;S relatives who live in the Boston area,

will review FINESTONE&#39;S Security Mutter - C
file and furnish any pertinent information which would "
be of assistance in this investigation.

&#39; will identify SAM HIHSCHLAND, One Edgecliff "
Place, Ithaca, New York. Check your office indices _
regarding this individual. If e chock of your indiccs
reflects no reason why HIHSCHLAND may not be interviewed,
will interview HIRSCHLAND concerning his knowledge of ~
and association with MAX FINESTONE and obtain his
explanation as to the identity of the sender of the
telegram which was signed, "JOHN", dated May 2B,�l95O,

- Will ascertain whom he met at the 2:15
plane at Ithaca on May 28, 1950, and a chronological
review of what followed HIRSCHLANDIS m vting with
"JOHN" . . &#39;

- 130 - y
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a w"-Irillsswlsm £<=.<>r*"J21.
i will check the records of the Robinson Air

Lines in an attempt to ascertain the identity or "JOHN"
gho allegedly arrived at Ithaca, New York, on the 2:15

iIl1I�&#39;  L ~a�>_+~-__- &#39;-&#39;4-nil-H-L � � A-r_

plene on �ay&#39;2B,_I9§O, 5na_a£tE�§£"£6&#39;E5earc51n IT "**"""
WELDON BRUCE DAYTON made air line reservations, or used
the Robinson Air Lines Service during the January 28 - 31,
1950, period. &#39;

~It should be noted that investigation pertaining
to SAM HIRSCHLAND which is requested, with the exception
of the check at the Robinson Air Lines, has been set forth
as a lead in the reportcofi5A HICHAUD E,.HHhD$KY,iNsw York
entitled, "VIVIAN GLASSMAN, ESP..- R", dated July 2Q 1951.

will identify the subscriher to Ithaca ZMSB.

will check tho records of Cornell University
for DANIEL and RANDY MARIEN, who currently reside at
209 Clinton Street, Now York City. _

&#39; will furnish available background pertaining
to these individuals including an indicos check.

� will check the records for background
pertaining to HARRY .SHAICH who formerly resided at _
173 west End Avenue, New York City. &#39;SHAICH is alleged
-to have formerly been a student at Cornell and it is
believed that he may have been in one of tho_sn@ineering
schools.

~ will interview Professor E. A. SUCHMAN,
Cornell University, Psychology Department, pertaining to
FINESTONE&#39;B employment by that Department as an -
Interviewer during the September, l9h9 to Juno, 1950
period, _

.- 131 _
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_�__,W,_ i At Altanl,"Now*York

Will review the New York State Draft Board
records for MAXWELL FINESTONE.

Will review the Motor Vehicle registration
records for MAXWELL FINESTONE in an attempt to verify
the sale of a 1936 Buick Sedan, color black, which he
allegedly sold to an unknown individual in Ithaca, New
York for $100 in 19u8. -

BOSTON

At Roxourg, Nussachusotts

&#39; Will review indicos Ibr Miss EDNA BROWN and
A. TIMPERN, ll Wabnns Street. _

At Boston, Massachusetts

w111 identify subscribers and rov1ow.indicos »
for Highlands 5-h307.

&#39; Will verify birth of MAXWELL FINESIONE, was.
Ho allegedly was born on July 28, 1922, at Boston, _
Massachusetts, to SAMUEL and ANNA CHAFFIN FEINSTONE.
FINESTONE&#39;S mother was also known as ANNA SAUNDERS.

Will review records of North Eastern University,
Boston, Massachusetts, for MAXWELL FINESTONE. Ho
allegedly attended thoro in 19u0-19u1. &#39;

BUF14&#39;ALO _

At Jgqostgwn, New York _ -I

- Will intorvicw.Mrs, R. T. CRAIG, who was &#39;
formerly Miss JOAN PICKLRD, the sister of GARY PICKARD,

.;.&#39; 13¢ ..

_ __ _. . -�____1~.._V >__I_A4�<I� _. ._
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pertaining to her knowledge of MAXWELL FIHESTONE and
JAMES WEINSTEIN, both of New York City. Mrs. CRAIG should
be questioned pertaining to her knowledge of the apartment

&#39;lecEted&#39;st&#39;65"Morten�Street,"New&#39;York-Gity,�which�MAXWELL
FINESTONE and her brother GARY PICK¢RD-formerly resided at.
It is requested that she be interviewed pertaining to
MAXWELL FINESTONE&#39;S refusal to sign the Lever Brother Non-
Communist affidavit at the time he applied for employment~
with this company. She should be interviewed pertaining
to the associates of MAX FINESTONE or JAMES WEINSTEIN,

Further, it is requested that information be _
developed pertaining to the incoming telephone calls which
MAXWELL FINESTONE is alleged to have received c/0 the phone
in her Five Riverside Drive New York City apartment."

A photograph of MAXWELL FINESTONE is being
enclosed to be exhibited to her, along with other
.photographs which have previously been forwarded to the
Buffalo Office in connection with the ROSENBERG cases.

Mrs. R. T. CRAIG may be reached in care of her
husband, who is the Manager of the Goodyear Tire Store,
Third and Pendergnst, Jamestown, New York.

It should be noted that this lead is being set
forth in a forthcoming report entitled, "ALFRED SARANT,
was.; ESP ~ R". l ~

- CINCINNATI

At Cincinnati, Ohio

I will make appropriate inquiry at the western &#39;
and Southern.Lifc Insurance Company, h0O Broadway, Ibr
MAXWELL FINESTONE as MAXWELL FINESTONE has recently received
»mail from this insurance company.

-1.33-&#39;
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CLEVELAND

_ __, _ _At C1evolundL Ohio - 1

will ascertain the dates on which the Harner
Swazey Company has been on strike during 19h8 and 19b9,
This investigation is being requested in en attempt to
place one of JULIUS ROSENBEHG&#39;S two espionage trips to
Cleveland,� DAVID GREENGLASS has stated that ROSENBERG
has indicated that a strike was in progress at the Warner
Swazey Company in Clevelsnd in either l9h8 or l9h9,

will interview LEONARD BLUM, Engineers Building,
allegedly purchased a l9h0 convertible Buick coupe, color
black, from JAMES WEINSTEIN on May 1h, 19u9. The Serial
Number of this car is 138-S51h7, and the Engine Number is
514.05 26112. _

BLUM should be interviewed as to the circumstances
surrounding the obtaining of this car, how it was.trans-
ported to Cleveland, and the name and the address of the
current owner.

It is requested that this car be located and
photographed. Photographs of this cur should be forwarded
to the New York Office, . >

KANSAS cxrg

At Fort R1101, Kansas >

will interview Mr..HLROLD LINDSAY GATTY, Company
B, Class #36, A.0.C. Division, Fort Riley, Kansas,-
pertaining to his association with GARY PICKAHD, MAXWELL
FINESTONE, and JAMES WEINSTEIN, while residing in New York
City, Information should boedeveloped pertaining to the
events which took place during the Christmas holiday
period at the 65 Morton Street apartment; events which

.-13u- .
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took place while residing at N18 East Ninth Street, and
at 780 Greenwich Street, New York City, in relationship
to MAX FINESTONE or JAHES WEINSTEIN.

Photographs of MAXWELL FINESTONE and&#39;wILLInM&#39;TERL,
among others, are being enclosed to be exhibited to GATTY.

- GATTY should be uostioned as to whether WILLIAM PERL was
present at the 6? Morton Street apartment during any part
of tho Christmas 19h9 holidays. j

It is further requested that . current photograph
of GATTY be obtained and forwarded to the New York Office
so that it may be exhibited to Mr, and Mrs, FLOYD ELNYN, JR.,
and other witnesses in this investigation. .

It should be notod that this lead is being sot _
forth in a forthcoming report entitled, "ALFRED SARANT,
was,; ESP - R". - p

LOS ANGELES

at Temple City, California

� will attempt to locate and interview JOHN DAVID
LYLE through his father, JOHN M. LYLE, who is alleged to be

-a Civil Engineer and.resides in Temple City, California.
LYLE should be interviewed pertaining to his associations,
with GARY PICKARD, MAXWELL FINESTONE, and JANE� WEINSTEIN
in the New York City ores, Information should be developed
pertaining to the events which took place during tho

.Christmas&#39;l9h9 holiday period at&#39;FINESTONE&#39;S and PICKARD&#39;S
apartment which was located at 65 Morton Street, New York

< City; events which took place while residing at h18 East
Ninth Street, New York City, and while residing at 780
Greenwich Street in relationship to MAXWELL FINESTONE and
JAMS WEINSTEIN.

&#39; It is further requested that information
pertaining to FINESTONE and WEINSTEIN&#39;S associates be
developed. . .

- _"135 -
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&#39; Photographs of MAX FINESTONE and WILLIAM PERL,
among others, are being forwarded as enclosures with
.this report to be exhibited to LYLE. LYLE should be -
questioned es to whether_WlLLIAMlPERL-was present&#39;nt�the
65~Morton Street�sddress during any part of the Christmas
l9h9 holidays, " -

It is requested that a photograph of LYLE be
&#39; obtained and forwarded to the New York Office so that it

may be exhibited to Mr. and Mrs. FLOYD ELWYN, JR., and
other witnesses in instant investigation. "

&#39; It should be noted that this lead is being set
forth in a forthcoming report entitled, "ALFRED SARANT,
W835} ESP - R". &#39;

A�; Les. Mseliwi _Q=2l1e1�<>I�I11lal

will attempt to identify the BERNSTEINS who
addressed mail to JAMES WEINSTEIN from 1901 west 23rd .
Street, Les Angeles, on May 28, 1951.-

NEWARK , _

At  Now_Je1ts@1

will make appropriate inquiry et&#39;C1bu Pharmaceu-
tieul Products for information pertaining to MAXWELL
PINESTONE. It is within the realm of probability that
FINESTONE may have at one time been employed with this
Company. _ -

At Newark, New Jersel .

. . Will identify-the subscribers of the following
- and furnish results of an indices check:

I
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Teanock 7-3207 _ . .

" Y-2162B
" W 7-6151 _

Hackensack 3-3100 &#39;
E��lé�bod 3J0239�_"�� _&#39; � " +~ - -
Montclair 2-0u7OR
Orange, New Jersey, 5-3972

_ - 1! ll ll
Waverly, New Jersey, 3-27h}
Hubbard, New Jersey, 7-3000

. Milburn, New Jersey, 6-1250 &#39;
Market, New Jersey, 3-3070
New Brunswick 2-2292M
Summit, New Jersey, 6-3500
Elizabeth, New Jersey, 2-3279
Camdom-woodlawn h-9106 �
Journal Square, New Jersey, 3-5100.

WAS &#39; FLDHINGTON PI. _

At, 92~Jzii115_.pP.to_11_, D. C, &#39; &#39;

_ wi11_p1nco passport:atops against the name of �
MAXWELL FINESTONE, was. &#39; "

will identify subscriber to Victor MOQ6, and
will review indices, Subscriber may be identical with
ABRAHAM J. SUROBELL, 102 hbth Street, South East,
Washington, D. C. _

- . 4&#39; - I
92

&#39; - 137 �
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Will review indices for Mrs; RUIH ROEMER,
_ UERMWA - CIO, 1029 Vermont Avenue, North west,

- NEW YORK -

At New York, New York o

will attempt to locate the 191:9 Buick Convertible
allegedly sold by JAMES WIBINSTEIN, al8 E-mt Ninth Street,tosa Used Car Dealer on 61st Street during the Summer of
19 0. - -

Upon location, will have this automobile
_phetegraphod. - - . A

" Will check at the United States weather Bureau
in New York City for rain during the first week of June,
1950, in the Ithaca - New York City area.

. will locate and review records of a-POLLACK
Furniture Company,_which was allegedly located on East .
llth Street, FINESTONE was allegedly to have worked as a
furniture polisher there from June to October, 19b6,

will review the records of R0�INSOU_Airlinee for
reservations to Ithaca, New York, on or around May 28, 1950,
for FINESTONE and on or around January 28 - 31, 1950, for
WELIJON BRUCE DAYTON, .

will rocontact AMOS PARRISH Company for current
employment for FINESTONE. &#39; _ &#39;

will review records at the Veterans Administration
for GARY PICKARDQ &#39; .

Will review records at Unitnd States Merchant
Marine or Maritime Service Center, Sheepshead Bny,.for
FINESTONE. He allegedly attended the United States Maritime l

_ . . -�-1

F
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Cooks and Baker School in New York City for four weeks in
April, l9hh, and was at the Training Center for eight weeks
in October and November, 19h3. -

Will make appropriate inquiry at the following
organizations for information pertaining to FIHESTONE:

Harris Assoc., Inc,� ELMO ROPER
Empire State Building - 30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York City New York 20, New York

Unemployment IHSUPBIOB Academy Hall
Referee Action BS3 Broadway
3M2 Madison Avenue New York-3, New York.
New York 11, New York &#39;

will interview Miss BETTY BUEHLEH, 178 East 71st
Street, pertaining to her association with MAXWELL FINESTONE,
JAMS WEINSTEIN, and GARY PICKARD.

will locate and interview Miss MELISANDE "noun!"
CONGDON, who currently resides at the Salvation Army&#39;s
"Evangeline Residence�, 123 West 13th Street, New York City,
telephone Chelsea 2-2h0O. GARY PICKARD has advised that
Miss CONGDON was present at Apartment 61, 65 Morton Street,.
New York City, during the evening that Mr. FLOYD ELWYN, JR.
showed that apartment to the new tenant and his family
 Mr. THOMAS F. DONOVAN, Mrs. FRANK GARLAND, and Mr, and Mrs.

McGILL! for the first time  January 28, 1950!. _
GARY PICKARD also stated&#39;that Miss CONGDON was employed by
Lever Brothers, Inc., New York City, with his sister JOAN.

will interview Mr. " � LITTLE at

Pharmacraft, New York City, regarding FINESTONE.

will interview Dr. CHARLES L. VAUGHN, Murket &#39;
Research Division, Psychological Corporation, 522 Fifth
Avenue, New York City  MU 2-2lh5!, regarding FINESTONE&#39;S
out of town trips, specifically during May - June, 1950.-.

- 139 - &#39;
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will interview Mr, THOMAS COFFIN, who is

employed by N.B.C., New York City, concerning employment�
of FINESTOHE&#39;onrthe~HofstraACol1ege_TV Study. � _, >

will review indices and interview Mr. JOHN %
BROOKS, Assistant Director of Research Department and -
Personnel, Federal Advertising Agency, 385 Madison Avenue,
fourth floor, regarding FINESTONE.

Will review indices and consider interviewing-
the following: � . _

Miss CARMEN DOWNS - -

2h5 West 69th Street  former address!
New York Cit _ -

 SO H-9289i
Employed: Intercontinental Hotels Corp., _

- New York City p -

DOLORES SGHOENFELD
1500 Theriot Avenue
Bronx, New York

 UN 3*3902!
Employed: I.L.G.W.U.

Miss G.�L MIRANDA and Rise ______DeNAUHIAC -
H18 East Ninth Street
New York Cit I

 on 7-6809i.
will interview the following pertaining to _

FINESTONE upon receipt of Bureau authorization:

JOHN A. LEARY . ARTHUR CARL BOUDIN
Shé Broadway "_ � SOOA Grand Street
New York City New York City.

&#39; will review indices and attempt to ascertain
the relationship between FINESTONE and the following:

- - l!;O - -
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ALBERT LINNICK &#39; IRA LIPSITZ
259 Kgap Street - 53 West 88th Street
Brooklyn ll, New York New York 2h, New York.

� will review the indices for the fo1lowing:A . »~~*
_,-I" -

3 JOSEPH SWEAT, Secretary &#39; GEORGE {;,LERNER�=&#39;MS- <
&#39; New Council of American ,,,lBO~FIfth Ave., Room 1603

- Business, ;np,,ee-* " New York ll, New-York
" 2hOlMadis6n Avenue . . .

HOWARD ABRAHAMS
Sales Promotion Director
National Retail Dry Goods Assn,
100 West 31st StreetReal Estate Operator

13 Astor Place New York City
New York City _

JERRY GREEN
Alfred Politz Company
MOO Madison Avenue

&#39; New York City

. ARTHUR SCHUTZER -

570 Seventh Avenue
New York City

N. EAGLE ~

173 West End Avenue
New Y¢rk City

.HARRY BROWN
23 West 26th Street �

j New York City

JOHN ARTHUR LEARY

Shé West Broadway
New York City. -

EUGENE P. CONNELLY
Councilman

"Borough of Manhattan

. will report the results of the Board of Election .
check, mail covers, identity of subscribers in toll cell
check, credit and criminal checks for FINESTONE. _ -

&#39; neremzznca e l

" Bureau letter to New York, 6/_1e/51.

n

- &#39; 9 � lhl - &#39;
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. SAC, Albany > August. 20, 1951
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@=e_1e*=e§/.15L§1ei_i or __ or .  �_92��| -ee  eel»?-
Mr. mam KELLY, Security Officer, Rational �Advisory Committee to:-.T_,;_». �

Aeronautics, Washington, D. C., has advised that WILLIAM PERL, while Technical}-;
Assistant to Dr. msononz voxu xzuumuuu at ce1unbie.univei-eity, New York, .in_19t1-."
and 191u8, had access to pnbiieeiiene of the RACA, classified n-en reai.riei.eui;1,i;E- ;».&#39;».

for. 21+ of these documents on 7/3/1+8, llu of these documents on 9/3/1&8 and 9&#39;:Z_§;.Zl&#39;.75 5-1"-V
of these documents on 1o/2/1+8 and one on 10/1»/1+8. _ it 3

&#39; . � ..:&#39;iIj? 5 .§_�
. The July nib weekend, 191$, is �believed to be the time mien
rent, .nn.1us sosnnannc, 1-ucmum. smonovxcn and possibly muxsromz pbotographed_�§.-�;;,--
secret documents which PERL had removed from Columbia University £01-_1&#39;! bou.u1_-a"-,�;;�.&#39;;-1&#39;3�;
at ROSENBERG&#39;B Knickerbocker Village apartment in New York -City.~. 1.; _  _.&#39;_&#39;%<:&#39;."-&#39;,==:E

- - A = 1 - -   :-".=-3&#39;-&#39;.:,a;~�_
vbue the informant has been unable to fuurnish 1ni&#39;emetien"eeneerning1i-=

any additional photographing of documents other than on the July luth weekend, � "
it should be noted that PERL signed for 11+ documents on 9/3/1&8, nine documents --
on 10/2/1+8 and one on 10/is/1+8. . ¢ - "

- DAVID cammcmss and - of unknown reliability, .ha�~&#39;¢ &#39;¥4�IL§ed_b7p
that PERL made available to ROSENBERG the data. concerning ITEPA and that "
RCEENBHIG had name in September or October, 19348, or possibly March of that�f"I;�§"-;_&#39;-_~
year. -A review oi� available data concerning HEPA and the "I.EXlD.g�bOD�RB�pO1f�l;9_.&#39;_<-�j:f;&#39;i;-&#39;R&#39;f"_
indicates that the most likely source to mu. -for this information would bq�&#39;_?§;*~.- :&#39; -
the HACA Laboratory at Cleveland. Copy number 8&#39;  and STA vere receivedat
FMCA, Clevclvmd, during October, 19118, nd that co v number 88!. was received 4in nevenber, 1948. It was noted tha.t   -�J -
charged out copy number 88A on ll/29/1+8, which may be cone ex-ed the same  b_|n&#39;
atrproiimate time as referred to by mvm cmzmcuuss. &#39; . . A 1.�_&#39;.~§Wu&#39;_~_�_�_*
. . . ,

,  &#39;- WILLIAM PERL has advised that he attended Dr. VOR KA.RMAH�S lectun-ca" - j
alt Columbia University during the Thanksgiving period, l91&8. Records of ----- -- -&#39;
RACA at Cleveland reflect that PERL was away from HACA for oi�i�icia.1_busin_eea,__;.;&#39;.
annual leave, from 11/19/1+8 through 12/6/M8. &#39;  &#39; f,,-� "&#39;

&#39; It is noted that PEEL my have brought copy number 87A to NYC and it,
too, mo; have been photographed here. "~ 4-&#39;__,_ , &#39;
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MILTON M. KLEIN s PERSONNEL nzqpans nacn, cv, FAILED to REFL cI=
__&#39;_,.,-.--�-�� r- -* �-~"" _._¢;. . __.;

&#39; P1
ANY MENTION MADE BY HIM RE MEMBERSHIP IN FAECTI KLEIN DID l�!O*l&#39;-3--~:&#39;l�l��:"..&#39;__��.1�§�.._

.IILLIAM §EnL, ESP DASH R. REURTEL INSTANT nATE.l COMPLETE névlkw .I l é " |

EXECUTE PSQ UHILE AT NACM HOWEVER U. S. GOVT. FORM EIGHT FIVE WHICH

IS QUOTE REQUEST FOR REPORT OE LOYALTY DATA ON APPLICANTS AND

KPPOINTEES UNQUOTE 92vlI_k_§b&#39;EXECUTED BY VKLEIN ON_Jl1_LY_N,IINETEEN, FORTYEIGHT
� AND UNDER ITEM THIRTEEN WHICH IS ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH A!-&#39;FILI.%&#39;i"ED
I .-

OTHER THAu�RELIcIous on POLITICAL KLEIN HAD ENTERED wonn QUOTE

NONE UNQUOTE THRERIN¢ RUC. I
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WILLIAM PERL, ESP DASH R. REURTEL THIS DATE.� ELEANOR! UILKINS &#39;�E~__v
ZERO ZERO ZERO BROOKPARX AND RESIDES ONEEMPLOYED NACA, TWO ONE

ZERO NINE ONE ONE LAKE AVE., CV. REQUEST FOR ADDRESSES OF NACA

LIBRARIAN IN URTEL NOT CLEAR. FOLLOWING ADDRESS OF FORMER NACA
� _
I

*LIBRARIANS INTERVIEWEDI IN PERL CASE ARE SET OUT FOR YOUR INFO.

ETHEL LYO FORHERLY HEAD LIBRARIAN NACA,�FORTYEOUR T0 FIFTYIUO,
PRESENTLY&EMPLOYED muszum or SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY, zusrxrurz
FOR AW RESEARCH, CGICAGO, ILL. AND RESIDES BLACKSTONE HALL,
FIVE SEVEN FOUR EIGHT S. BLACKSTONE, CG. �MRS. ELEANOR QUOTE

_
SALLY UNQUOTE SCADDING UNEMPLOYED AND RESIDES SIX FIVE FOUR

�T��zt wiLnuoon AVE., BEREA, 0. MRS. EVELYN DALZELL UNEMPLOYED _
AND RESIDES TWO THREE ONE SIX SIX W. ROAD. BEREA, OHIO. ABOVE INFO

- FURNISHED BY H. BURTON BRACY, SECURITY OFFICER, NACA.I
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7� , 1�-: &#39; --� ma. .- .____ 1
_ &#39; FB 0&1-�ouc 3-21-51 11-22 AM ;{;;£,g°m-:>/92 ,. . -~� -IRECTOR!AND sacs um YORK AND umsuxucrou rm.» u R Gg�jwn;
_-2 &#39;   � - ____1.� &#39; . g
m WILLIAM PERL, WA., ESP. - R, PERJURY. RENYTEL TO NORFOLK1MARCH~ ENTEEN

-<~-�NO�ONE~LOGATE �NACA~LANGLE¥�FIELD,-VA.,~WHO_RECALLED_JULI qR0SENBERG~__4

_ OR MORTON OBELL AS VISITORS OR POTENTIAL APPLICANTS AT NACA. _ i7&#39;/
i

- INTERVIEUEES BELIEVE PERL WOULD HAVE CONTACTED AB ;.ILVERSTEIN, NACA, &#39;

CLEVELAND, OR SAy%HATZOFF, LANGLEY FIELD, FOR NECESSARY PULL TO GET &#39;
5 POSITIONS FOR FRIENDS. KATZOFF DENIED PERL SUGGESTED ANYONE TO HIM AS

0 I I

POTENTIAL EMPLOYEE AND DENIES KNOUING OR SEEING ROSENBERG OR SODELL &#39;

AND BELIEVES PERL-S CONTACT MIGHT HAVE BEEN SILVERSTEIN AS LATTER

. WAS IN CHARGE OF FULL SCALE TUNNEL AT NACA LANGLEY DURING PERTINENT

PERIOD. INTERVIEMEES DOUBT PERL WOULD HAVE ENDEAVORED TO OBTAIN
,_. .

EMPLOYMENT FOR ANYONE THROUGH DIRECT CONTACT WITH EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
_ _ _,-&#39; ..

_,_M AS HE WAS NEW EMPLOYEE DURING PERTINENT PERIOD. PRACTICE WAS FOR

PROVEN TECHNICAL man sucu AS snvznsrzm to"ssRvz&#39;As QUOTE TALENT "W"

� SCOUTS UNQUOTE FORZTECHNICAL EMPLOYEES NACA. EIECORDS NACA REFLECT j
_ . 1 _ J�; -_.

_ ROSENBERG CONSIDERED FOR EMPLOYMENTi�ED§§¥ N%&#39;TELEGRAM DATED FEB. 1
L s,c-� &#39;

. &#39; TWENTY-THREE NINETEEN FORTY�ONE ROSENBERG ACCEPTED EMPLOYMENT �; ~ � � &#39;H"*&#39;=*�1 Ms- :13/»��3/4�- uowsvzn TELEGRAM mow NACA azQu£srz§EiiN�E3 §r8g1ou O1-�__l1OSENBERG AS TO ms
�I - A�,1? �n 41�°PmS RWRQEIPITY AND was NOT JOB or;-&#39;1-:2. aosznazngj o:1t�ro���n Tl-J0 cozRc§§;=

.. _,, � __  I� /3]�;-&#39;

R 47 NOV 22 1960
_ A ST., NYC, WAS REJECTED BY NACA IN FEB., NINETEEN FORTY-ONE, AS HIS/

. ,1 .1� _.fv 1&#39;4 -_ l WORK FOR SIGNAD/CORPS IN NY WAS ESSNEITL WAR JOBE1 ROSENBERG~S;.-
_ . _ .  V; :. APPLICA¬&$§E?E§§EVED ON FILE CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS US CIVIL SERVICE» 92

ato1i&#39;$1"éu%&#39;ru CIVIL sx-znvxcz nzsrmcr, BOTH wnsaxucrdu, nc AND92;AP_PJ;LCATION 1
� no corms wo� - -&#39;_-1-0.1� �J1?

I _ E _

5-� _ _ _A �- __~;_-._=- I_- _ __,___ _. ..-- -- _---_ ~
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.&#39; CIQQNNATI, CLEVELAND, AND LOS ANGELES BEING REQ" STED TO INTERVIEW
. ,

&#39; ~i§9�» ¢£Q . . _ 3 _A E E éj_� - $;;om_.R£r1.£c&#39;r NAMEi0f azrznznczs. no azconn &#39; �l�£D&#39;SOBELL&#39;-"NACA&#39;LANGL!-
J M

P I._l � _ . _ &#39;
_ ." �Y - ~

WILLIAM u&#39;� ERRNSTEIN, 43., CKILLICOTHE, OHIO, ABE SILVERSTEIN, I..r /
� LEVELAND LABO TORY NACA, ARTHUR N>%_IFFORD, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,.C

AN

ONTACTED BY PERL RELATIVE TO EMPLOYMENT OF SOBELL OR ROSENBERG. IN

_ D annex qpass, POINT mucu, CALIF., AS PERSONS wno MIGHT aavz BEEN

A "C

92&#39; &#39; EVENT THIESE CONTACTS NOT DESIRED NY SHOULD ADVISE APPROPRIATE OFFICE.

� WFO WILL CHECK CIVIL SERVICE RECORDS FOR APPLICATION OF ROSENBERG
.

_ [ES LATTER CERTIFIED FOR EMPLOYMENT FOR NACA ON CERTIFICATE NO. FIVE
N

_ NAUGHT bur s1x nasn s FOUR_fARENTHESIS nAT¬B£§zs. sxcnrzsu, ronrv-ouéz]
ALSO INTERVIEW cnrnr Ii EARBORN AND J. g,>pRowLEv, NOW AT NACA

AUGHT EIGHT SIX FOUR DASH S FOUR PARENTHESIS FOUR DASH TWO THREE

WASHINGTON, FORMER SUPERVISORS OF PERL WHO NIGHT HAVE BEEN CONTACTED

"BY PERL RE RMPLOYNENT FOR SOBELL OR ROSENBERG. ALSO DETERMINE IF-0>-1 ,.&#39; .&#39;_ ~� . » &#39;

LATTER INDIVIDUALS HNOWNITO THEM AS PERL WAS ALLEGEDLY VISITED BY
A .

..___._. &-444 &#39;� ~ -_- __ __._-___ _, _ _ ,_ __1-�__&#39;__�__ ____ __� ____ _ _ �

SOBELL AT LANGLEY PRIOR TO FEB. FOUR, FORTY. FOR INFO WFO PERL

2 .INDICATED FOUR COUNTS PERUHRY, TWO OF WHICH CONCERN PERL DENYING
-" KNOWING ROSENBERG OR SOBELL. REPORT FOLLOWS. WFO EXPEDITE AND SUTEL_

D FINDINGS NY. &#39; &#39; � - _
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failed to reflect any bank account,
checking- account ,. safety deposit
box or loan on local banks. Efforts

_- Hampton, Virginia, between 1939 and
_ l9l.l negative. HM ...---&#39;f�.2�iI£D
 . 5""-*  .� J ~ � -< - &#39; . �}�1"I&#39;IH¬?-	-v&#39;1"_;.!;>iF¥E-�P l .~
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�  &#39;  ~ &#39; - , Mrs. 1-f¬.NB.Y c. wens, 152 Helrose Avenue, advised
thateshe had no records that would exactly verify subject&#39;s residence at her

�_"�}�home. " She -statcdthat subject roomed at her home from about January 191-+0.. to
.&#39;_� April or May.-l9l+l.&#39; �She stated that she could be more specific as to the _
1&#39;3,� time that subject moved�-from her home since she associated his moving with
.;_- her daughter&#39;s marriage, which-took place in June 191.1, and that the su.bjcct"&#39; &#39;
~{_-�Jae not rooming at her home at the time her daughter was married. *
�_&#39;:�. "&#39; "1"§~$.&#39;.j-:.�.§":""�A"l�¬ -_ �I . :.&#39;_� . 5 - .&#39; V - I �
�Y: .=* ~&#39; +1� "1&#39;? . � "Hrs. CURTIS recalled that KEITH E. COKE; f,°rmer16V A
� employed at the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Langley Field, 6 l

&#39; ~ Virginia, also had a room at her home about the same time subject roomed there. .
&#39;_ Hrs. CURTIS advised that she does not recall that the subject ever had any
- visitors. �She could not identify a photograph of SOHEILL. � �
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" *&#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; llrs. cmuuas amen, M08 Marshall Avenu�; .. &#39;
Newport News, Virginia, advised that in 19hl, she was residing in a &#39;
stucco bungalow on the cam s at Hampton Institute, which campus _-I_was"�Iocat&#39;ed"appro�;mat�ely�gfn1i]Je"from"the d&#39;o92mt&#39;6v&#39;fn*s�e&#39;ctIi&#39;oFo�f"� &#39;�1?f{__� "T � &#39; &#39;
Hamptonfvirginia.-. Mrs. WELCH advised that subject PERL roomed  _ ,
ether home from either the summer of fall of 191.1, to January 15,�-&#39;

-19b3, at which time PEEL moved" to 6 East Preston Street, Elizabeth
City County, Virginia. Mrs. WELCH was specific about the date of. _
departure inasmuch-as she maintained incomplete records which bore�
a notation that subject paid his room rent by check for a period -
of five weeks which ended January 15, l9l+3. She made a notation I

-besideithis -date_to the effect that subject had moved to 6 -East  ,-_= ,&#39; -�- 4- -Y . &#39; &#39; *= - .� -&#39; &#39;-* 1"Preston� Street.&#39;i. "
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- Regarding the method oi� payment for room &#39;- ;

advised that on at least two occasions the -. -;  &#39;

subject }nid her by personal check, which she believed to have f_
been drawn on a local bank. She stated she could not be certain -~
Of �U118. &#39; l I _ &#39; :

;- -&#39;    Mrs. WELSH advised tint she does not reca1l._.;f
any Iriends&#39;of subject PERL but that he did have several visitors i &#39;

"that came"Eo the-house. She stated that none of these visitors " /11->~ e-.,_;;_ .
�stayed over night. 92�She__eou1d not identify the photograph of S0!-3&#39;ELL&#39;;&#39; "&#39; = .
ias,ever �having yisited t&#39;}:ie*-subj ect while he roomed in her home. &#39;:"if?&#39;*�7%��"�-_&#39;~

-_&#39;

rent, Hrs. WELSH

&#39;14� ._ .

. . 92. .- - , &#39; -

T_- -_Regarding subject&#39;s residence at 6. East Preston &#39;
Street, Elizabeth Gity"_C-ounty, Virginia, this residence was personally _.
checked by the reporting agent. It is a four room wooden bungalow
located approximately f of a mile from National Advisory Conmittee _ ;
for Aeronautics, Langley Field, vi;-gnia. It is noted that 6 East
Preston Street is located in Elizabeth City County, Virginia, rather 1&#39;
than in the suburbs of Hampton, Virginia. " = �:3 &#39;

t &#39;--_ U-_� . . . . . � __ I-~~ -. --- -4.-.» 3�-v k . &#39; . _,_, ;_ � . _

. � I
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Langley Field, Virginia,
advised that his records reflected that KEITH E.  DIE was employed at
NACA during the period that subject residing at 197 Helrose Avenue.&#39;
OOZE&#39;s address "was also listed as 197 Helrose Avenue. COKE resigned
to enter the service. &#39; Er. BARI»1EI�T advised that there was a letter of
inquiry from the NACA, Cleveland, Ohio, requesting pertinent informa-
tion from the file oi� KEITH  DIE inasmuch -as he had sought employmmt
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Cleveland, Chic.
&#39; October B, 1951

memo, SAC

Re: wrtmm PERL, aka I F r;J92.
r &#39;* _ 1: g92_

Y�
PERJURY �

- .- _ -i ,,»= _
On October &#39;5, 1951, the writer contacted Mr.  , I

- Security Officer, Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, National Advisory
Committee on Aeronautics, Hopkins Airport, Cleveland, Ohio. Hr. BRACa[
supplied the following information:

4 - Photostats of subject&#39;s leave cards for the, period December
1943 to September 1950 will be prepared by Er. RR/kCE!&#39;s staff and for-
warded to the writer; the original of subject &#39;s leave card for the year
1944 will be forwarded therewith. &#39;

� - &#39; In regard to the NACA employees sign in procedure, Hr. -
BP.ACE&#39;!,_ supplied__ the following information: _ __ H __ 4_,____* _  _ i ,4__ W __ __

Prior to July 1950 employees were required to sign in at �
the gate only if they were working other than regular working hours, i.e.

&#39; 8:30 All �Q0 5:30 Bl. If the employee worked the regular hours he would -
sign in at the office in which he worked, by placing the hour of his
arrival and his initials opposite hi_s name which was typed on the sheet.
The gate sign in sheets were kept for a short period of time and then
destroyed. The office sign in sheets were kept for a period of two years
and then destroyed. Subsequent to July 1950, the aforementioned procedure
was altered slightly so that it would only be necessary for an anplcyee
to&#39;sign in at the gate Lf he wars Working after 5:30 H5. Otherwise,
the procedure remained the same. _ - _ _ _

The office sigm in sheet for the date January 30, 1950, in-
dicates that subject reported for work at 8:30 AM and worked till 6:15
PH. Mr. BRACEY stated that it was possible that an employee could
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in procedure was not set up chronologically. .

According to Mr. BRACEY, subject&#39;s original Personnel
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gn in time earlier than his actual arrival since the sign

Security Questionnaire was, to the best of his knowledge, in the possession
of Mr. R. L. BELL, Security "fficer, NACA, Veshixlgton, D. C.
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WILLIAM &#39; PERL _*-*1-.5. 1;-Y - &#39; .*&#39;;-&#39;.&#39;- &#39; -- -1.  &#39; 5*-3 --&#39; >_�-_;�1.".*-.fI=:""T-&#39;-=2.-�jg;-&#39;:&#39; as
ESPIONAGE - R � &#39;

~

�" "" t --&#39;Re*CJ;evel~and�le~tter--2/15/52--£oruarding_co.pie.s_of_.?
-"&#39;-�I -&#39; . . ,� .. . ,g�-&#39;- 5 :":5"-JQ&#39;&;:&#39;_&#39;;� &#39;92;

-,. - "- In eonnection.uith this matter, the Cleveland Offioeggt
is requested to have HACA payroll office prepare from their ".�="
records a listing on*a yearly basis�of�all~monies paidIto�subjectf?~
together with the breakdown as to gross pay, retirement, tax l�
and net pay. _ , "

"Enclosure in relet contained payroll sheet dated
19h6 and carried_the employee&#39;s number 56 in the upper righthand,g;h
corner together with HILLIAM"PERL&#39;S name.� It&#39;was noted&#39;this���T¬$"
sheet contains two entries dated 9/12-25 and 8/26-9/B for yhich;¢;s_
the net pay was $132.10 and $122.06, respectively. Th Cleveland &#39;-
Office is requested*to discuss these two entries�!-rith�appropriate.->&#39;}:
officials in the payroll office at NACA to determine the signif-
icance of the payments. ~ &#39;

The NYO is interested in determining if PERL had
been employed b NACA during this brief period in August andSeptember of IQK6. _ � . 1

. - . , » - .� - I &#39; � &#39; � &#39;-�-».e 92J; ._._.. _._...... .._ -.... _ .- -..ii  -. .. .._ .. _. .._ -. .. ,_. _ _.__ ._ _ _-, . :_,_ ~-,-...¢.-._,__
&#39; Shortly before the above dates PERL had returned to l

NYC from California in order to attend Columbia Universityiin7&#39;*��¬j
the fall of 1946. The NYO has conducted considerable investiga-F-d
tion in an attempt to determine PERL&#39;S activity and whereabouts "-
during the summer of l9h6. _

.<-.;

The photostats in relet were examined and it was
noted that no payroll records exist for the second half of
the year 19hS. _ - _ V _ -

. � _ _

&#39; Please expedite. Qg &#39;- . K
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He advised that although he had only one incident with C

t*_*;=;-�e .I.-;-; ~:_ _&#39;been held up inasmuch as an indices search had in ca that" ":�2:;2"_"
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I?!! and that investigation was pending to determine if- "3, if?�
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why his name had been removed
that �s manner was one
fina.&#39;.L&#39;Ly succeeded in pointing
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BRACY pointed out that JACK S.
HACA would be the individual
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minated from HAGA on the grounds of insubordination. BRO
pointed out that the regulations relating&#39;to the immediate dis-&#39;__.;§f:3.1&#39;1 .-"§1�;&#39;~-~. ,
charge of an employee who has a veterans preference rating must &#39;~=:_-_._�..
be dependent upon either the fact that the employee was considered
det1-i.mental_to__the_1_ngr_al_o£_j.nother employee or that it is be-__  .
lieved that the individual Io�Id?hd5�ge?�goi&#39;ernment"*property.�  .
BRDUIC stated that he felt that in view of the subject&#39;s emotional fl
instability which also came to outbmaks of anger, thaton some occasion might destroy government property and 3   . -_
terminated the employee on July lb, 1953. _ BRO�.?&#39;N advised that &#39;  &#39;
_appea1ed his discharge tomthe Regional mm Service  *-
Corzmission and that at a hearing held in Columbus, Ohio, the " .- &#39; �.] 7&#39; &#39;1; .<
Civil Service Board upheld the decision of BRO�-�TN in discharging �_.-_&#39;5_;
� Baorm stated that� can Btlll appeal the decision  _, ._
but it seems highly improbable at this time. BROWN advised that j�7�_�_&#39;c  �
i had written to Congressman Barman and that mm had ro-"-&#39; ,
ceived a letter from B3!-IDER concerning this matter but that the"f 3 ; &#39;-�;e�- _._ -.-
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Cleveland, Ohio _
Septemher 22, 1951 T�

umo,-_sAc~-%l.._ _�___?________  _, __ ; _____w

RB: WILLIAM PERL
ESPIONAGE - R

en _ .

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
EDWARD J. MOORE, JR. .

Oh September 18, 19§1, Hr. BURT HRACEY,Security Officer for
NACA, Cleveland, Ohio, advised the writer that the report known as
NEPA #h, is now in the possession of the NACA, Cleveland, Ohio and
that the records in the Office of the Chief of Research indicate

receipt of the report without a date. There is one record of trans-
fer of this report from IRENE KIVES to the A30 Library on November l

The report is again charged out to BEN PIKKHL on July 16, 1951
and EACH! advises that PINKEL&#39;s Office has the report at this date.

imOn the same date Miss JULIA GREEN, who is in charge of t
leave, and payroll records at the NACA stated, "Jnly&#39;29, l9hh,

5:
I35

a work day at the NLCA and a six-day work week was in effect through-
out the entire year of l9hh." _ , _ .

This statement by Miss GREEN is based upon a review of the re-
cords in her possession.

The same date, the writer reviewed subject&#39;s Vouchers for Re-
imbursement Per Diem and expenses occurred in official travel for
the fiscal year of l9h3 and l9hh ani the following was noted:

From December 21 to December 23, l9b3 Subject traveled via car
from Hampton, Virginia to Cleveland, hio. On December 8, 19kb, Sub
ject took a one�day trip to Dayton, Ohio and returned, using GTR#&#39;s
NA3l223 and 31229, which would be found in TR Books 6201 through
61100&#39; 1

2.*u=n;=.s �.6 $1} Zgf�g
_65-211$ :1 Mzw 0 _____ ____nmum_ __

_ &#39;.&#39;.&#39;¥&#39;.U.L|?�&#39;f7...-.. -.FllI.U..--____ __ .
c<== 65-and SEP 2 2 1951
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__ Hi A} M +�"-2 same date, the writer reviewed the ye-rsonr;el record of
curreni.l;,&#39; employed at the 1:r.c.m, ad; 2.-.~...~.:; nounng of 8. L,

e ogatozy nature in his file. " �

___�____� __ _ Qn_Septe:nber 20, 1951, the writer interviewed Mrs. ELI2.ABE&#39;1�H
CSBHI-SK, 1-etc 1~:T><£1E&#39;:%oEd} �c1¬�=s1¬5d7�oHi&#39;o,�92-ma -.~.-as me--janitress�at�2?hh-may-� �

_ field Road from Septeznb-zr, 1938 until April, 191:1» She stated she could
not rerneuber the subject&#39;s residence at this address, but did advise that
the following people resided at 27M; Hayfield Road at the time she left
that employment in 1-day, 191414: .

&#39; &#39; 1. RO1&#39;!£§.&#39;iN � Moved

2. �JSC.-QR TIOPPI SUN - Still there -
~3. SOL sew"-.F:~*.-Zr: - Hoved
L. ROSE mamas - sun there
5. HIi�REE3J? JACOB � Moved

» 6. ELEANOR ISLES � Still there
SCh&#39;u&#39;§AP.TZ - Still there �

8. GEETRLUJE GOODZMZK - Still there
9. ZZLDA EPSTEIIJ - sum there

, 10. EPSTUN - Moved  No relation to the above!

The writer contacted the following people who were the only ones
. available at 271;]; �.!a92/field Road at the time the Agent called:

Mrs. ommtzis -3-�!OD?.£.-�.!~I, mo has lived at this address :0: the past
-~�~�- -- -thirteen years was shown a photograph of the subject and associated sabjects -

but could remember nothing. <

-__ &#39; lirs. A.NI A DAJRIDG3, a cleaning woman for all the apartments for
the past fourteen years at that address was mom the same photographs, but
-could remember nothing pertinent.

EDWARD .1. momma, JR.
_ SA .
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� _ � . RE: WILLIAE-1 PERL, aka &#39; .
ESPIONAGE - R  PBRJURY!

; ~

,-

> � _ copy of PERL&#39;s leave card for the year 19141; which will be furnished at - - 1 -

* .

ReBulet July 21¢, 1951.
-av-"1 &#39;K� A review of the leave records at�NACA was again made by the -&#39;

writer and no additional leave could be found for PERL for the year 1911!: other "�-
than that previously reported. It was noted, however, on PEFI.&#39;s personnel
file that he directed a memorandum to the manager dated Novanber 9, 19141:,
in which he states that as of November 9, 19111;, he had taken a total of .
twenty-eight days leave for the year and that his leave therefore was eight
days in excess of the maximum time allowable. NACA records reflect that
PERL took but twenty-two days for the entire year and that as of
November 9, 19141;, he had taken only seventeen. -

A review was also made of PERI.&#39;s expense vouchers for the year
19111;, however, the only voucher was dated January and covered his transfer
from Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory to AEPL Cleveland.

I-I. surrrou BRACEY, Security Officer, is securing 8 photostatic

an early date . . p _ &#39; V

ReBulet August 2, 1951.

. H. BURTON BRACEI, Security Officer, NAGA, advised that of the-
people interviewed by WILLIAM PEEL at Columbia Universit Febmary, 1950,only one returned to mm, that is  e brought B7�
back specifically to assist in the nuc ear enginee ng program at NACA - &#39; _ f
but has been unable to be of assistance since he has not received clearance.

BRACEY advised that there was no indication of any connection of PERL
and during the ten years of their employment together. &#39;

" . . JOHN B. 0&#39;noNoox~ruE,...�:e273O-.5�/ SA , 3 .= .5�. I. e. .-&#39;2  P. =- *7�
� &#39;1&#39;" " H! F
rig �HP |:_�_.c

.. _&#39;_&#39;_ &#39;..92 - �
"" -- ,1�--&#39; 1. >":|.£.&#39;>._

65-mo &#39;/ "&#39;
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= Mr. a¢1mont92-{/ = _ 4/ jg?� ,1; � one July 19, 1950

, O4} � �i /- "�-1:-. �-
T° i $1�-.-f  I &#39;4&#39;-�.

I I ~, M.� Thump

sun_|sc_t= WILLIAM PERL  _A / =1...»
ESPIOHAGE - R &#39;1
�  92r [UB5

FROM {= C. E. Hen.nrich  /
[J

__ _ ___1�h§ aho�92_re_-_cap1:.ioned_ is _a.n en1p1oyee_of the National £:m.ntics

D_.5u:. Cr_n;C&#39;..;&#39;.- .._.

Board at Cleveland, Ohio. In about December of I959, �cl?i.ran2�sas�re¢
quested for him to handle atomic energy classified informaticzn On the
basis of this, an Atomic Energy Act - Applicant case was ins�tfed and
the results thereof were subsequently turned over for considm�on of

Officer for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, mtacted.
Mr. Stanley today and informed him that Perl was to be given albyalty
hearing on July 27 next. Kelly indicated that he had received information
that Bureau Agents were still conducting discreet inquiries irning the
subject. Kelly obviously was referring to the current inquiris uhich are
being conducted concerning Perl as an espionage subject sus ofaffiliation with the espionage apparatus operated by Ju1ius_ berg.

I- A

In this connection, it is noted that during the Atq�: Energy -
!,�Lm-restigation Perl �giridentified as an associate of Aliredint, Max
;;Elitcher, and Joel &#39;, all of whom are known to be part ofhanberg&#39;s92
apparatus. &#39; r.�-  � �#3 92_

2" " &#39; - 1 ~_ - - __a|
&#39; i"~92
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92 :_1 I _I /-&#39; lb92 &#39; _ &#39; _

HAB:EFF 92---"<&#39;¢ ___;i __.; ,   .
1

0 92
1 ,-� C,� A.
--��cc - Mr. Stanle

Mr. La.mpher_e
I

c!_AP~.~ -92-qr ;; �  - -�:1._.. ....,-�J _ . .

:&#39;Z;_...T&#39;#E-§5%&#39;¬-§1?92= £.92!92{i1§"�  6; _7F.><EI.iP�a� .~  ""-
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xi - ~ _92~92&92Y*" 1-   I &#39; &#39;

- 92.

the employee under the loyalty Program. Mr. Kelly, who is �ziecurity �Z 11/
92
-__ _"__f.
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To � = Director, FBI one; 2/10/51

= sic, :.&#39;er-Oroik -
SUPJBC = WILL-IA]; PI=�a1., was.

..&#39;_  &#39; ESPIOEJAGE - R _
/- r Bureau File  >5-59312 I

___i__ _.i_RelCleveland»_letter-to--the-e�ureau-dated--l/Z?/51. e~ -- -� -��� � - �

, The referenced Cleveland letter rec sted iet the original letter
dated January 5, l9L3a:id.ressed to  J. E£.3ID, pz-oizably retained in PE�.RL&#39;s

ii-7&#39;personnel file at Langley Field, explaining FI~RL&#39;s absence from Langley
�.4, -"11-�ield over the Eenorial Day weekend oi� 1915, be furnished to the F. B. I.-.4

1Laboratcry. -

CHARLES F. BARNETT, Classification and Se.-city Officer, Iiational
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, referred
to &#39;.-�.~&#39;ILLIAI-.�~ L. l.lJTl&#39;h;RPl;lRL&#39;s personnel file and was an-able to locate the above
mentioned letter.

&#39; JEAN SUTHT.-5RLAI¬D, File Clerk, National Advisory Committee for Aeronaut
» advised that in accordance with Civil Service regulaiions she has been going
" through the closed personnel files and purging themoa� old correspondence

and memoswhich are deemed unnecessary. She ezcamizsi the subject&#39;s file and
advised that she has gone through it and has throz-an out all of the unnecessary
papers. She said that a letter explaining absence oter a holiday weekend or

" annual leave would be one of the items she would tire: out. She advised that
- : "she is certain of going through the instant. file izssrmch as she had made

_up a new folder and that there are no items contained in the file which would
be there if she had not thrown away the unnecessary gapers., .

&#39; BARNETT stated that there is no other place at National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics at Langley Air Force Base mere the instant
letter might be located.

I

» RUG.

L  R-1.~i:s.&#39;:r1
65-511»-

Ivew Yorkcc. Cleveland Rmtmm
&#39;  &#39; B _/ ~Z

- ,. r .

.~ .-.-¢~--  K� ~ i  �  J
:1 &#39; --.._.� , &#39;_-!�9292 &#39;_ - _ 2,�;-

~ .=-? .2  Z&#39;t"7&#39;2�J~ 1 - &#39;l� � 92,92/&#39;
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&#39; O�ité� ]92/I67,,.,.y.,,.,./#725772 - UNIT -GOVERNMENT
-ro ,= Dmzcrc-I-., FBI D1-TE= -!@1a1&#39;:&#39;2»>, .1951

SAC , cr7=;va1.m!_ - . q 
?
 suBJECT= WILLIA?-� ear, was.

. ESPICI-EAG3 - H

iBui�ile gg->93l2§

Rebut el 12 -15-SO .

_ Rb 0 �;_%�,;;;§_..._ __  - &#39;-�.1-�1r.&#39;�_""� 1.1.:

�_ - Referenced teletype reflects that WBEHT BELL, Security Officer,
NACA, Viashi &#39;-"ton .C., advised that PERL had been seen in the

1 canpany of _;uite frequently while both were employed at
NACA, Cle a result of thls, lflqhll�! wee �zaae to ascertain&#39; _ V8 aux.� A3 - - &#39;- " _._ .. -�

the background and determine the activities o
L-�r. JACK BP.O}&#39;.I-E, Personnel Manager, Iewis Flight&#39;Propulsim1 Léaoratory,

� 92". &#39; NACA, C = _-_o_ urnished the following background infozmatiazn re-
._ " 92:i &#39; garding
� -92�s �

- 92 1
. Birth Date:

&#39; Biz-th&#39;Place:

� _ Sister:� I

; .

F� -

-&#39; Former Address:

Education:

/
&#39;_&#39;»_�- .» 1, -//
1� &#39;

&#39;1&#39; �--&#39; _ . -

Eknployrn-an t :

5

.jbo&#39;d:dht . RUED -55 . £1 b7 Umo , J1 ._. / -t65-2730 »  l _/ 2, _ =I _ W11� ~ {M 3/ �>21 -
cc: New York � -1538?! MAR-3U&#39;,}65&#39;1 �

Pittsburgh I I 8;-Sst. Louis _&#39;-_».~ "� /� Q§ .
guy cv. 65-2726 92-5*,» 51- -&9292l92 . I

l |�92� 92some 14.951
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-we � - &#39;e"e.�t" &#39;*
-��-�� ~-��e�* ~�� ~ -� - �k � _� &#39; _  -4� �W
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&#39; />7�
nap-.� CT. Decer.-.�:&#39;e:&#39; 15, 1953, IT}. E.- Z31, .i.s:is�.:_:: lie: eger, E.&#39;:a:.:-=l�_ne&#39;- ?.e side-r;ce, 151?. ;:.sc1 it-ai, �le-:eler.:3, .,1&#39;.:l:., a:&#39;"~&#39;iee;� �e; Z154;-&#39;f-F1 Z.?�.&#39;.&#39;_Tli&#39;.ZZI5

._&#39; resided at the Evangeline iesisience 1*.-<11; Janzzary 26, §?, to !love:n�v-:* I-.7, �
I� 21945. She was er_j_loyeo as cf Ja:.".:a&#39;;: 22, 11347, by if: Business Ir.-fc-r::e.1:i0n� ~
L ,_ Eu:-eeu of Cleveland Pu�:-lic Library.-. Her parents resi�ed at Library, Femsyl-e

"1~- &#39;- Vania. :~;e.� father, 0. L. YTILPIIPIS, die.-L early 1:. 1945, aft-er 1r&#39;nic&#39;n 512.1;-�.&#39;0.=
> _ �AIL-11315 endeavore� to locate a home for her sister a.-rimother. ELi.1_�§-LEE;

&#39; &#39;»ELKI!IS s*.;�:»sea_uer.�..1_v res:Z*le$ at lilf. L5,;-= Avenue, lersood, Ohio. i-fer former" &#39; roommate and associate was one K.l.&#39;;&#39;I�fL&#39;:1¬"i{&#39;1D&#39;Z, resi-32-_.�= c/o 1?. 5.�Z£11.PEE,&#39; &#39; .
_ 1Bf�_d21&#39;92�.&#39;OO§ Drive, R13 §&#39;-4, Chagrin Fells, mic, erzplo &#39;i&#39;illcrai&#39;t. spar Cozpaey, .&#39;-- 1927 East 1°th Street, Cleveland. ¥.e;"e:-enzes £.I!I&#39;I}-if-.�E�_. and EL�-SE} BIZ?-._.�-.Z_LEP.,

»_�--_ both e:ep1o;~&#39;eee of the Cleveland Public Library. I-fise  sta d that due
- to the illness of the fat-her of EI.E.1-.E{C-Iii YJLPIIPIS, k&#39;iss�L!- IRS frequently &#39;

92- visited ber home it. Library, Per:.s;-�1van:&#39;La. &#39; _, __ _ � _.&#39; _. _ ;- __._ _
._4.»&#39; � .

5-t"-�_ = -   ORE, Information Offi oer, EIACA, Cleveland, residence apart-
� . .. es on the northwest co:-ner, 331.12 and Euclid £21:-ue, advised that he _

<-,.--- �ha beer. informed by JOSBFETLE-3 CASS, his secretary, ti;-V~ILLIA1&#39; P151. and  ~
 ELEAHOZE Y.&#39;II!iI.!~3S were 1�rec;ue:1tly see: at lur.c�r.- togethz at KACL.   _-__.,_;~~;-_.

,-:.;:_ - - - men. v, I.-YOIIS, Chief&#39;Lib!&#39;eria::, ::;.:p., 1-esiee-�.=e 3751-. Five:-dale, .
�_ Roe!-3&#39; River, Ohio, residence telephone LA 1-3;:-5, advised that she had Lirst -

.- -¢->4-.:; &#39;
Q

__ met E!.E_1J¬3-?3 T-T-.I..&#39;TI!S, As=1st.a:�. I_"L-rar1.en, .IA A, at t.:a3lev=-ano Puollc _ �
-;-,.~-- - %br492:y in 1,47 and associated closely  TIIDTIPCS sime Augdst, 1947, when-�-�-&#39; A

_ , -. ve- � = �Z11!-�S obtained her present. position at. RACA. hiiss BEES stated she belie d ~
515;. .1�. �.__92-~ Q� - vs - , - &#39; � -_ _ _ :: �
-5°�-&#39; ""i� 1}; _r. " _ ; � &#39; - 2 - �
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Direct r, FBI_ .

~

=;}:;e§f.;o1&#39;azJ LKIRS has obtained"her position at !92�.1.C;-nthrough one PI{YLLIAS?£l�DE.T;, -.
"922�|»�� A F I H- &#39; "&#39; n E. . Y"former y Chief librarian, mm PFLLIS ST&#39;I�1"-JCP, upon leaving -./.04, .=-at to

Columbia University to obtain a library degree and then accept.-ad a positic:
as a County Librarian in Fresno. California. PEEYLLTS -&#39;:Tf�&#39;{l!.&#39;n is nrcsentlw
beliz.-ved to be employed by the St-at: of I-Io?-th Carolina as a librarian, ge.=_="_:xT];,-&#39;
?.?~.__&#39;T:�::l&#39;iL*re�ta"t&#39;i�ons"<v:c»;"!:: ~� iseal-�ii-S~:�;Sa-s.tated.-tEz.2t_ �-.TL1&#39;I�_¬ �.&#39;.&#39;n;s a co:;ser~:ai"ve.

92
i:&#39;.-l,al1e-ctual, arr! a restless person who was not tcc hag;-;,;.", .:r.-� t1";a_t�?.&#39;_-&#39;_*l=IE.�.S
desired to attend .Columbia-University to obtain ax". advanced degree in Li":-a?_:
Science.: &#39;-j   I.  .. . &#39; 1&#39;. &#39; . " . .- f

92.�.�._92"�-"1 ».___;. ~  ,r_ . .1, I _<.. ._ __ _ .
low---. ; -1-., �an� .-- . . - ~ &#39; -

-;_=§f?-}?3�*?--3 2.-;iss&#39;LYO!;S&#39; stated that the sister and mother; of ELEIANOPE
92

31.3...92-&#39; -Y
_.-9292-_p~"
r._, _ i. .. I� l&#39;
�.1. 7&#39;7 L.,|__ .-~,~.&#39;.
92~f :"
�J 13.»!; _~:-

cameto Cleveland for a short time in the fall of 1947 or 1948 arr! then
moved to a cottage near Chautauqua Lake, E-Jew York, and that ?.ILE=ZI2_I_S&#39;s 55141?
had worked during that time at J;-.mestcr-m, new �fork. The rnoth-21&#39; and sister
oi� �JJDZIEIS then returned to Cleveland about 1~Iover:&#39;o2r 1, 19 O. 1�.-�IL!-TIIZS
resided at 1615 Lars Avenue, Lakewood, with one _J7Z!."92i!.&#39;.ITE*&#39; SIHEJTSKY who as
formerly a library assistant at I-EACA until October, �.O./  SEPT?! Sl�iaii,
according-to Miss LYONS, is presently-employed in New York City by the Fzbiia
Library� and �is seeking._a position_with,__the Kellex Cornpany, an ABC faciliiyin
Ne1r&#39;l&#39;ork.  - .  �~�.=-� &#39;  ~.&#39; ~=&#39; ~ "I &#39; &#39;

p ," &#39;.
I�. In:~ .,
sis��* .1. : ._
;-~�::_.

1&#39; �, .

92
C� .1
1.

- -.

. U

to=:e§a.°
to Fla
I v; g�v~~

&#39; Miss LYONS stated that she had observed  and &#39;.�."!_&#39;L�-II;-!.&#39;5

many times irsthe EACA Li�orary and that TIILI-III92*S was very attentive
and v-&#39;oclci"�oeat the ears off any girl who wanted to wait on him.� :_ss _.&#39;.&#39;_.o
stated she had no information regarding the association of FEJTJ. and FILE
outside of the �I-IACA Library. � .

- Z�-""&#39;1-kiss Lyons stated that mums had been considering attending ilnlzibia
University and seeking a job in the Iiew York area and that &#39;éE[L?IIN5 was iofaested
in obtaining a U.S. Fulbright Scholarship for study in a foreign school. E55
LYONS stated that �¢�3�Il2~fI.�~.�S has not been "cleared" and does not have access so
"secret" material or "classified ABC" material but docs have access to "wa-
fidential" and "restricted" material.

Miss LYONS commented that �¢TILL1A?.¬ P�.3�¬L was like a "pack rat"
accumulating documents from the I-EACA Library and that some of the material
apparently had not been charged out and that they had some difficulty in big
it returned.

Liiss LYONS furnished the names of the following lit-rary assistazfs
presantlyemployed at NACA: -

I . �
1 I-�rs . ELE!A?923*3?< SCADDING =

Hrs. EVELYN D;-L_LZ$LL_ � �f. 1 -_q

.",&#39; ;3_
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[Miss xi-retest an-or, employed at L�-iIL1cra_� Paper Company, 1927
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East 19th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, was interviewedcn December 19, 1950.
She stated that she had" been a roommate of ELElL&#39;92IOP.".&#39;EEILKINS for more than &#39;

a year at the Evangeline Residence beginning Januxg, 1947, a&#39;v:1_&#39;t�net �e�.-&#39;IL?¬I§iS
had been a close friend of one Miss CB1-30:55"-�O!~E ._ ho 1:25 formerly worked with?:&#39;II.?&#39;I&#39;-IS at the Cleveland Fublic Library. �li.ssX37~&#39;£¥E�!�CI~J is uresently employed
by Lieldrun & Fer-�smith, Carnegie Hall Building,� &#39;1et=.lan<5, Chio.

- lliss BOLUI� stated that YIILHIICS "dated" EFL occasionally and  -
admired PERL very much. She stated that YFILKIHS was very close about he&#39;r"_- >-
Jpersonal affairs but that she used to speak about 2-.12. in connection with
her work at the ?!.l~.C.�. Library and stated that she a1"-zys endeavored to find
the material that PERL desired in the NACA Libra:"j,". Piss BC-LDT stated that
I&#39;f.ILKI!~YS on her recent trip to fie-.-: York found that sT:e could not afford the
Library Science course that she wanted to ta?-"e at Ciluznbia University but
that since her return to Cl-evel-and has received �szzre sort of offer." �¬?ILYI¥92&#39;S
is&#39;also considering attending Tiestern Peserve Unimsity in Cleveland. ?1IL?{II92&#39;S
reportedly attended a number of "lectures" while ieifenv York. Miss BOLUI� stated
-that l&#39;flLKINS, during the first year she had I-mo"-"m ier, visited her mother and
sister in Library, Pennsylvania, but that her motla and sister were nan __ -
residing with YTIDTINS on Ifars Avenue in Lake:-rood, min.

On January 3, 1951, Iiiss EQLUT advised �t on Christmas Eve, 1950,
92&#39;:&#39;ILKINS had informed her that she had seen PERL on Tsar recent trip to New
York,and that P51-EL had informed her that he had recently re-married his former
wifeo

1 The Cleveland indices contained no infcnzai-ion r�r:g?.I�din_; ELEAZSOIE
E. W1 LKINS, PHYLLIS SNYDER, or JEAI5 SEITH SIIFETSKY.
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_ _ 1513 Ansel Road, .-�ugust, 1947 __ _
.- - . The T-_2var;ge]ir:-2 1585 Ansel Road, �

Je21u;=:&#39;;,&#39; Ea, &#39; " to Efov: &#39; _._ 22, 1945
S feet, 10 inciz-as
J}-1! 1.-OUDQS

**I&#39;
T&#39;w17r:*~r.11""--�� �~ ��~� - -  �

&#39;.:-~¢
1:3]-.i_;I:!L|:
&#39;;.ci ght z

_I-I:;i1":�

C}1a1&#39;ac�-eristics: Lo.-: fo:&#39;eI&#39;:ea¢£_: :&#39;i:.. -__  .. _
-fracture of ri3;t ankle at age S;
slig�b limp t "

&#39; Presbyterian _ _
_ Librarian .- - . 929292.92

Sister: HOBHTE 31.. �.�.�TL�¬I§-�S, §.fa;.�_=.
Springs, Ne�-&#39;= �1&#39;or&#39;:~:, phone-_3emus 9:�;-3.
3CO6;
Father: O. L. �.&#39;.&#39;"l1..�r-�IE-&#39;:":. Library,
Pennsylvania, died early 19113.

. Elducatiorn _ ".�."e�os zer Grove, !:is:=ouri, High 5c&#39;:._.&#39;>*»~l.
U" __" &#39; _ _ __ _ > 1936-1940 Washington Univer_sitj,_ _ &#39;

�F. I  &#39; � -  St. Lcuis, BA English. &#39; ".-

5 f1ess=s:

� F.clir-&#39;ion&#39; &#39;

I &#39; - 9" 1941-1942 Carnegie Library Sch;-:1, -. -
Pittsburgh, .F&#39;e:1:::yl92-anie, 3
Library Science.

lS&#39;i2-194-5 Carnegie I..ib:*ar;;, Pit.�.:.&#39;.~":.&#39;gh
3/4~1-2/45 �:&#39;.&#39;:.:&#39; Lsj;-art:-rezzt, i-.ir I�u::.=,

Eglixz Field, ?l-orida
� 2/:36-6/45 Carnegie Library -

__ 6/46-1?/46 �&#39;I&#39;:&#39;ave1lcci" &#39; _&#39;
1/4?-B/47 Clo92&#39;e]_;.1*.d Public Libragz, -

- .~ . -_-. . B-_:siness lrlormat-ion Bureau, - �
&#39; began 1/22/47

/47 to present :1 xc,-., Librarian.
_ , .EEL.}&#39;III-C-, American Gas .Ass0ci-:6-in-:1,
. 423 Iexington fvenue, New York.

Excellent while at Eglin Fiel-&#39;5, 3&#39;l~..*rida
!.&#39;_AI92"T&#39;rIA BAF_&#39;~§5, Instructor at Ca:-1;=_;-Le

Library
F1";-H013 2¬?.3LL?&#39;.Y. �$233 Forbes Stre�,

Pit;-31-uri;�:1, I-lea-tr! of Library 3-:1-znl
KAT£;LmbJ�l @_<oL:;___ C/O  s. ma.�-as,

Le.nde1&#39;v.=o0d Drive, Route 4, C&#39;na§n _
Falls, Ohio, enzplcyr-3.-I l&#39;.il1c:&#39;a�
Paper Comp.=my, 1927 Ea;.t 19%: S&#39;2_§et

Eh "� CASE, Cleveland P--blic

Lmploymens s :

- . .92
. &#39; I
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ROSS 92.&#39;OE~£l.�ELI.L-J-L, Cleveland PublicI&#39;-&#39;171-1-aI&#39;Z{- P
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&#39; 4- -_ .» Dirag:Tor , FBI
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� &#39; = o=&#39;- zafn:-s :r=»:nt,ior:ed in this� �F 1 PH�-c&#39; rofererces or or __.
&#39;- r

..-;A� - All-ofiices :11 -. -  � . _
-&#39; letter where it is indicate-d the pe1�SOnS reside 92-.&#39;i_&#39;i£.1:� the t.er:&#39;j_Lcr1&#39;_-5 o

-their di visions .

Ii » sr. IIIITIS

&#39;;�{§;;*;A+1;1;;iP.<==1r.*�.-*>vne1.1, ~ a.  Q _ .
*1�-l*.~�."="_13&#39;1&#39;0r&#39;WIU IN-S!�-iemployment &#39;by&#39;the her Department fror:=._rc&#39;!1,

l d of "a..hinvton -.Jnia&#39;s1»3 for background V-H � K �Will check� the recor s �-- P. O &#39; " &#39;
&#39; � ** 1-2::-ds oi� the Civilian &#39; - I-3 �rm -_1nf9_1&#39;rp_;�c-ion regarding §�l&#39;}&#39;LKI1~.S and will Ch¬Cr  ~...|e A -

B� �nch" Records Administration Center, Aintant General"; Office, �_
"*5 1944, to February,., * .. .

 &#39;-1946. .

&#39; _ ?IT�l"5BURGi¬

&#39; &#39; tsburgh, for back-. H "ill check the raco�ds of Carnegie L1brar_;, Eit-
_ S _

"-_�::&#39;: - �.5 &#39; n _ .
8I�.°}ind&#39;_inIormatiop -regarding �ML!-5.IZ-3 .&#39; � 1 &#39; . _ . H .

2°, , <"&#39;~:"   1&#39;1 .15.-V� =. I 2- .  - &#39; A 1 &#39; &#39; -- V . .
&#39;¢.&#39;,_�-:._�_"I,4."&#39;..�I U . >1,"-,-� .~-- A . : I I

&#39;_  -2� The nureau is requested to autnorize an *_P.*.arF1ew with V.1LY I-�.S
  regarding her 1-mo�.-{ledge of 1.�.-&#39;ILLTA3.-f PERL and her as__~.=�-"istion with him. It is
_ :;;_&#39;pointed out that no derogatory iI&#39;lfOl"-I18.tiOT1 has be»;-zdaalcp-ed concerning
"~&#39; WILKIKS Other than her association &#39;.1i.t.�n PERI».
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BJBCT: WILLLAQ PERL, was
ESSPIOEEAGE - I-i

Bufile ob
-- e ~~ ~%*�~ -�-�- ~~ ._92 _- - ____ _ta-a-a. __ ______

. 92

Rebulet 12-9-50. 92 /5 !
W

. Enclosed please find an original letter dated February Lg
19b7, addressed to ADQISUA :.:. 1<om&#39;nac;<... and signed 1s;_;._:_;_|_z-_>.js;p,,_ Tiis
letter was furnished from PERL&#39;s personnel file at NIEA, Cleveland,hg
JOHN D. TOU5£GNAxT, Administrative Officer, �duh, and bears Hr.
TO3SIGHA�T&#39;s signature and SA JOHN B. O&#39;bOMO:HUE&#39;s initials-on the
lower right hand corner.

This is the only request in the personnel files from BILL
for an extension of his leave without pay from February, l9h7, thraqi
February, 19b8, and personnel records reflect that he did, in fact,
take the extended leave. The authenticity of the handwriting cannnt�
definitely be established as PEE;&#39;s other than on the basis of the
above information.

, , It is recommended that the naboratory furnish the
Qffice photographs of this letter and the New york Office in
present such photographs to PEhL for his identification. It is m�z�
that he has in the past readilyiuentiried his own handwriting.

5-� ew ice�:
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r" ,

B51

C-. >931? . --  ,-/;/ * 1.: M
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&#39; The original letter dated June 5, 1953 addressed to H. 8.2;
EEID is not available at Cleveland and was probably retained in REE»personnel file at Langley Field. C�¬¬¬é;§3¬§:fTw.  L Ls

Norfolk is requested to secure the letter written by PEEL
and addressed to H. J. E. HELD, dated June ;, 19h} explaining his
absence from Langley Field over the Memorial Day weekend cf l9h3 ani

-furnish said letter to the FBI Laboratory. If possible, the
authenticity of PBRL&#39;s handwriting on said letter should be establishai f

&#39; JL/.. H
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This case originated at NEW YOPK , File No. 65-2730
sport, made at * Mm:

FEDERAL BL&#39;FI&#39;l&#39;..".U OF IEIVESTIC-ATIOL�
I _ �

&#39;H* ate made: Period foriwnichi Report made by

5/51 9/1a&#39;_/5&1;/9/50 JOHN B. O�DONOC-I-IUE cg;-" z

i _

harecter of caseTitle ¢:y
wILLLa.. PERL; was. ESPIOE-SAGE - R
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Synopsis of facts:
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United States.
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Om: ST11E923LEl� PRICE alleges PERL accompanied by I.&#39;¬ICF.l..EL
SIDOROVICH on July 21, 19b8, at which time PEEL ins-
pected PRICE&#39;s l9hl Studebaker, then for sale. In-
vestigation reveals SIDOROVICH worked only 6.2 hours
on July 21, 19b8, as against the usual 8.8 hours per

- _ day. Fellow unployees advise unauthorized absences
common for all during summer of l9h8. No indication
PERL absent from NACA reservation on July 21, l9h3.
Two fellow employees advise SIDOROVICH Suéméd to have
extensive knowledge concerning photogrepny and was
well versed on subject of lenses and optics. Subject&#39;s
passport reviewed. Nb indication he has ever left the

1F

j

. ; . _... 11.r=�e �**~ es e * * *

r ~
See attached page 3 git&#39; "&#39; &#39;%~;"92�92
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- Bureau �5-59312!
Llbany �5�1673!
L1buquenque____ __ 4_ _�____ _ __
Baltimore

Boston �5~3393!
Buffalo
Chicago -
Cincinnati �511744!
Detroit

Knoxville �5-488!
Los kngeles
Newark �5-4100!
New Haven

New York �5�153¬7!
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hiladelphia �5-L33!!
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San Francisco
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Seattle
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Details:
INSPECTION or 19h1 sT&#39;u&#39;o3s.=.K£.=., O�i.lTE.D ESTANLEY

PRICE, BI SIDDROVICH mm PERL IN 1353.

"The Cleveland Press" a metropolitan daily Izwspaper, in its
issue of July 20, l9&#39;_:3, contained an advertisement off2:ing a 191.11
Studebalzer Che.-npion for sale and instructing prospectire purchasers to
call Randolph 0652. It was determined through Confideztial Informant T-1,
oi� kno"-&#39;:n reliability, that this number was listed to an individual named
PRICE at 11.3314 Knowlton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. &#39;

&#39; S&#39;I�ANI.EY�PRICE, who now resides at S601 Franiiin Boulevard,
Cleveland, Ohio,»was interviewed by SA F. JOHN L2. EEAEEE and advised he
had placed the aforementioned advertisement. He also stated he recalled
a tall, lanky man with black hair as a prospective pu:&#39;d�.aser oi� his 19141
Studebaker in July, l9b8. PRICE recalled this personiad a companion who
remained in a 1936 Ford tudor sedan in which both had arrived at his Plnowlton
Street address. PRICE advised that the man who remaizsd in the Ford wore
glasses but was unable to further identify him. Proms group of photographs
PRICE-selected one oi� PERL as the tall man but was ur.~:-L-le to effect an
identification of SIDOROVIC1-i&#39;s photograph.

~/&#39; PRICE was given an opportunity to view "-&#39;v&#39;ILI3l! PERL and I-{lCHAE�.L/t4lDORO_92{lQH_ on separate occasions and after so doing feznished the follox-ein&#39;g�*
�s&#39;i_g7,-�ed statement, which is being retained in the exhikat envelope oi� -
65-2730: _ -

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 15, 1950

"I, Stanley E. Price, make the following voluntary state-
ment to John B. O&#39;Donoghue and F. John Ll. Beattie, who have identified
themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau oi� Investigation.
No threats or promises have been made to induce me to mke this statement.

"I reside at 5601 Franklin Avenue, Clevela�, Ohio, and in
191.8 I resided at 1133b Knot�-�lton Ave., Cleveland. I real]. that some-
time around the middle of July, 19b8, I placed an ad in the �Cleveland
Press� for the purpose of selling my 19!.-1 Champion Stziebaker club coupe.
I had a number oi� telephone responses to this ad, but -mly three persons
came to see the car, one of whom was the woman who bomg�t the car. On s
one day during which the ad ran, two men came together to see the Studebaker.

-2-
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"As I recall, they came to 1133b Knowlton in the morning, at which time my
car was parked exactly in front of my house, with the left side to the curb,

____u____-_headed_west.__The_two_menidrovelup_in_an-old_modelHtudor_sedan,_andi_�____
parked on the same side of the street, approximately twenty-five feet fro:
my car, headed east.

"One of the two men, a tall man, came to the house and requested
to see the car. I went out with him, and we inspected the car together fhr
about ten minutes. He did not drive the car. we lifted up the hood and
looked at the engine, and the tall man said that he knew motors inside and
out and that I couldn&#39;t tell him anything about them. He a1so&#39;said that I
wanted too much for the car. &#39;

&#39;Q&dle I was talking with the tall man, I noticed another man
sitting in the front passenger seat of the car driven by the tall man.
When the tall man cut off the negotiations, I began to look closely at
the man in the car, and I noticed that he was slouched down. I also
noticed his features and that he were glasses and what appeared to be a
sweat shirt. At no time did he get out of the car.

= "Oh September 6, 1950, I observed the tall man referred to above
passing through the reception room of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Cleveland. I was told by Special Agent Beattie that this man is William
Perl. &#39;

"On the afternoon of September lb, 1950, I entered the Pontious
restaurant, E. 86th & Carnegie Ave., and there I saw the man who sat in the
car while I was showing my Studebaker to the man identified as William
Perl. On the morning of September 15, 1950, I again saw the man who sat
in the car. At this time I was touring the offices of the Gas Machinery
Co., 16200 Waterloo Road, and I observed him working at a draftsman*s
board 0

- "I have been told by Special Agent Beattie that the man I
observed at the Pontious restaurant and at the Gas Machinery Co. is Michael
Sidorovich.

"I have read the above statements consisting of this and three &#39;
other pages and find it to be true and correct. _ .

/s/ Stanley_§.�Prica
F. John M. Beattie, Special Agent, FBI &#39; 92 I
John B. 0*Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, 9/15/50"
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PRICE has advised he particularly recalls tiis incident since
PERL was the first person to actually inspect his autezobile, was egotistical
at-Q arrogant. zessnner =&#39;=ad.ba15@g92_Lt_1ie pr_i9.e_ reef-t@S_tio¬_ _4-4535.0-_0O._1Tor_t1is
auto. he also remembered that this occurred on the dag he actually sold
his automobile to a woman. &#39;

The records of the Auto Title Department, Clerk of Court,
Cuyahoga County, reflect a l9hl Studebaker,,__liot;>r i-iu:nba- 170035, was as-
signed from STANLEY E. PRICE to one EDIT-ijfEHRICE{E, 3255 East h8th Street,
on July 21, l9!.18. According to the 191.18 calendar this sas a Wednesday.

It will be recalled that l§_ICI-Z_AEL SIDOROVICH �led for a
Certificate of Title on the 19141 Studebaker he "purchased from ROBEPJI� E.
PFLZGE on this same day. PFLEGER has advised he accaipanied SIDOROVICH
to the Auto Title Department for this purpose and recalled the time of day
to be about l.~:OO P.}.~1.

PRICE, as is stated previously, advised that PERL and SIDOROVIGH
came to his home at 113311 Pinon-slton Avenue in a 1936 tu�or Ford. There has
been no indication that either PERL or SIDOROVIC1-I the-nbad a 1936 Ford.
i-lowevert, PERL has advised he had the use oi� a 1935 Plymuth coupe which was
the property of Dr. JossP}~:;,1iT:."r»z;/.<m.m9292, sister of Dr. 1?2EODOE.*E{�VOi;{,;}£1l.Pl1AI�1,
Chairman of the United States &#39;Ai&#39;r Force Scientific advisory Board and a
former member of the Aerodynamics Committee of NACA. EL�-.L served as
technical assistant to VON KAPMAN while studying for his Ph.D. at Columbia
University during 19146-19118. Elack and white and colored photographs of
DE KAR.E>ZAN&#39;s automobile were exhibited to PRICE. and he Baa declared this
was not the automobile used by PERL and SIDOROVICH.

The leave records of the Lewis F15 ght Propulsion Lab, NACA, were
reviewed by SA I-iIL&#39;IOii P. LEANDT and there was no notatisn of leave for
WILLIE; PE on July 21, 19148. At the requezt of the sriter this was re-
checked by  G. GIBBONS, Personnel hianeger, NACA, on September 18,
1950, with the same results.

GIBBONS advised that any absence .rom the ELCA reservation is
recorded and charged as leave either official or persu:-11.

Captain JARES "II. GIBBS, Security Officer, AREA, advised that an
employee must sign a register when he enters or leaves the ZLKCA reservation
and this register is personally handed to each -employee by B 5e¢92H�iW
Officer at the reservation entrances and exits. The register is :[�or.1arded
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to the Leave Record Section at the close of business and if the employee did
not perfonm a full day&#39;s work leave is deducted. This register is destroged
after six months. .

During the
under surveillance by
observed to leave the

period July, 1950, and September 8, 1950, PERL was
agents of this Division. On several occasions he was
NACA Reservation prior to 5:00 P.M., the normal time

for him to cease duty. In each instance leave was deducted with the
exception of July 21, 1950. On this date he was observed leaving the
reservation at approximately h:OS P.M. He proceeded directly to downtown
Cleveland and to the Cleveland Office of the FBI where he requested an
interview.

The records of Tucker Industries, Inc., SIDOROV1CH&#39;s place of _
employment during July, 19b6, were reviewed by SA ANTHONE S. FERTKLDEZ on
August 7 and 8, l9SO. It was noted employees worked 8.8 hours per day, _
Mondays through Fridays, but on July 21, 19b8, SIDOROVlCH was credited with
only 6.2 hours of work. All time cards have since been destroyed and it is
not possible to ascertain the exact hours SIDCROVICH worked. �

11m following fellow employees of §lChAEh $IDOROVICH at Tucker 92 _
Industries advised it was common practice, particularly during&#39;the Summer y &#39;
of 19b8, for employees to leave the building without punching out on the
time clock. It was noted the employees then realized their work was near
its end since Tucker Industries had failed to renew the contract for which
most had been employed:

snn:L&#39;e.Y�-&#39;.;;�Quci&#39;.*z
ROEERTTBnUMAN
JOHN~}§OlB
�NILLI1~.M"&#39;_1-&#39;1.!:�.ISC}ER
LOULS&#39;-{&#39;B_*JHSHY
WI LLI1uj.;;.�;rr1c11ERT
DON.1.I:.]_3wPi5&#39;l�E;RSON
LB.o::.u3.o�-_sE1Tz

None were able to identify photographs of the persons listed
below nor did they know of any acquaintances of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH other �rm
fellow employees: _

JULIUS and ETHE.=%3SE&#39;r.BEIIlG
DAVID and nu"1�s;&#39;e=:m=:.192cmss

and 1*i".La:z�aL:Tczm
_ rsonrou and ;n:LE%&#39;oea1.1.
92�._ ALI-�RED and 1.ou1s_r;@nAu&#39;r

mum PERL &#39;
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Si-. DAVID A. YCESLE interviewed DONALD PEI&#39;I&#39;E�.?.SQT, 1568 Leanpson
Road, Cleveland, Ohio, who advised he had first met tiIEE.L SIDOQOVICH
in _l§.te Spring,or_e_arly__Sum&#39;ner,_ l9h5_1_�-_�¢__th_e ,}._._Y.�.__HeckE£ompany,__Cle3r_eland,__
Ohio. lie was later employed with SIDORO�JICI-I at ��icker Zt�nstries.

PETERSON stated that kiICH.i.EL SIDOROVICEI al�.&#39;.&#39;ag.5 showed an in-
terest in optics and lenses and that SlI.>ORO�./�ICE! exhibit�. a very good
lmowledge of the theory oi� cameras. PETI<;.=.SON stated the: it was in 191:7 that
he first knew of or vie-.~:ed SIDO?.0�.&#39;ICH&#39;s camera, which is a Leica equipped
with an elmar lens. Informant stated that this lens was ex" a slow type and
that, as he recalls, there was a loose lens lock on this camera. PETERSON
could not recall if SIDS?-LOVICH had any enlarging equip:=&#39;:&#39;L at this tir.&#39;.e
but did recall that SIDOROVICH later purchased Kodak exit-._*-ging equipment of
a type which could be folded up in a suitcase or box arzf stored a&#39;::a;,&#39;.
PE.&#39;I�l§lSOI¬ stated he believed SIDOROVICH paid 3560.00 to $5.00 for this equip-
ment and gave as his reason for the purchase the smallgs of the psrtment
house, as the equipment could be folded into a limited space. PF.TiRSON
could not recall if SIDOHOVICH ever told hit any details. cf purchase of
same. .PETEP..SOi�3 stated that SIDOROVICH gave him pictunscn several
occasions to develop but none were of a suspicious natme and dealt with
document work. PETERSOPE said that one of these groups-rfphotographs was of
individuals apparently on a picnic in the Metropolitan Ezrkhsre in Cleveland,
while the other group of photographs was made up of shim of a cottage which
PETESON understood to be the one that SIDOROVICH purclsed in New Jersey.

PETERSON stated that he returned all oi� the eéseloped films
to SIDOROVICH and that he would have no photographs, nei�zer negatives or
prints, available from these which he developed for SHERMICH. PETERSON
stated that SIDOROVIC-H rolled his own film but that his equipment for doing
so was crude. PETERSOII recalled that SIDOROVICH purchi some surplus
film which he loaded in cartridges for his Leica camera.

PET&#39;ER5ON advised that SIDCIROVICH also purcha� some Army
surplus binoculars which he identified as being 6 x 30 Emculars with coated
lenses, which were purchased from a. firm in New York. EERSON stated that
he believed SIDOROVICH saw the advertisement for these Binoculars in the
American Rifleman Magazine to which SIDOROVICH was a siseriber.

PETERSON stated he recalled that SIDOROVICI-Ialso purchased :
an automatic pistol as well as a shot gun.

..5_
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PETERSON stated that he has taken SIDOROVICH hunting with hdn
on several occasions. He stated that in this connection he recalled

asomethingathatnwas_always_somewhat_suspicious_to_him_and_thet was the
fact that SIDOROVICH never invited him into his house when he,_PETE�{SO!i; � "
would come by in order to pick SIDOROVICH up to take him hunting. He mid
that on some of these occasions he had to sit outside SIDOROVICH&#39;s house
in cold weather while SIDOROVICH readied himself. He stated that as weilas
he knew SIDOROVIGH he had never been in SIDOROVICH&#39;s apartment and had
never met SIDOROVICH&#39;s wife.

PETERSON advised that although SIDOROVIOH appeared to have a
good knowledge of the theory of cameras and optics he didn&#39;t seem to kn:=
the techniques of developing. PETERSON stated that he recalls that SIDEIEIBH
told him that he had gotten his Leica camera through a refugee. PETERSG3
said that he recalls that SIDOROVICH had mentioned that a refugee was
associated with his, SIDOROVICH&#39;s, acquiring the camera.

Concerning automobiles, PETERSON advised that he himself wasa
mechanic and was considered to be an authority on automobiles by fella:
workers. He stated that he had had some conversations with SIDOROVICH
concerning automobiles and that SIDOROVICH rode to and from work frequa�ly
with PETERSON prior to SlDOROVICH&#39;s purchasing a car.

PETERSON stated that in the Summer of l9hB he was driving a EEO
Willys Coupe and SIDOROVICH exhibited interest in purchasing that parthz�ar
car from PETERSON. PETERSON then acquired a l9h7 Studebaker in June or £23
Of l9h3. PETERSON stated that he could tell from the conversations with
SIDOROVICH that SIDOROVICH knew very little about cars and was not
mechanically inclined. PETERSON stated that he recalled when SIDOROVICE
purchased his car that SIDOROVICH stated he saw the car advertised in �r
newspaper and was impressed by the low price. From SIDOROVICH&#39;s remarhg
PETERSON stated he has the impression now that SIDOROVICH was alone whanbi
went to look at the car. However, PETERSON stated that this seems strarg
to him inasmuch as SIDOROVICH was close with his money and also knew so ___
little about cars.� PETERSON stated that it would seem very strange to ti: &#39;
that SIDOROVICH would go by himself to look at a car which cost a cons�iaeble
amount of money. PETERSON stated that he does not recall SIDOROVICH luddng
at another car and that SIDOROVICH never asked PETERSON to borrow his . ,
 PETERSON&#39;s! car on any occasion. PETERSON was unable to provide the H225
of any employees at Tucker Industries who might have driven 1935 to 193?
Fords in the Summer of l9hB. §

- 7 -
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P3IEP.SO192� did say, however, that in the Sumner r_"&#39;l9h8 it was
generally known by the employees of Tucker Industries the-.;that company
was soon going out oi� business and that because oi� this � control of the
empl oye0sawas-very_looseaand,_t hat_they_1�requentlyale£.t_ -tx*£-tmildi.ng_with-. _
out punching in or out on the time clock. PE.TE�E.SOIJ statalae recalls that
SLDOROVICH was away from his drafting board a great deal =1 the time and,
as he recalls, SIDOROVICH was much reprimanded for this gzastice by his
superior, E.D�.&#39;JaR.D �rb&#39;.IN, and may have also been reprimande-El; the Chief

92Engineer, Ro_}&#39;,C.d.uso1: . .
ROBERT aw.-:.1~:, 17515 Madison Avenue, Cleveland, was interviewed

by SA DAVID A. YEEIE. and the writer on September 21, 19513. He stated he
owned a 1938 black Ford coupe when employed by Tucker In�r.�..ries and was
in the habit oi� loaning the car to other employees at Tuéa to use. He
was, however , unable to recall whether he had ever loaned the car �to LEICPLAEL
SIDOROVICH. He also stated he recalled SIDOROVICH ta1dng.=-aivantage of the
employees ability to leave the plant without punching outand felt it was
possible SIDOROVICH did this at the time he was looking �r a car.

ETILLIAN FLBISI-ER, 2523 East l2l.~th Street, Cleueiand, advised he
was employed at Tucker Industries at the same time &#39;hiIC1-311.;-..."�,SIDOROVICI-I was
employed there. FLEISI~�l~&#39;i recalled SIDOROVICH seemed�to".&|�:§_a_&#39;g"reat&#39;deal
about photography, particularly about lens and optics, arr? believed he owned
a Leica camera. Concerning cars which SIDOROVICH might 1&#39;2.-e had access to
while at Tucker, FLEISHEP. stated that he  FLEIS1-EP.! did mt own a car at
that time; however, one ALVI_i{!_Zh�ICK, with whom SIDOROVICElater became
associated in the real estate� business, did have an autoaniile and might well
have loaned it to SIDOROVICH.

92TICI*LERT, 90001.1 Wade Park avenue, Clev�and, advised
SR WIBLE that at the time he was employed at Tucker Indu�ries he drove a
l9h1 two door sedan but had never loaned this car to M_ICF=&#39;nE. SIDOROVICH.
He stated he did not know of any time when SIDOROVICH may Eve borrowed an
automobile at Tucker Industries nor did he know of any is that SIDOROVICH
was absent for the purpose of looking for an automobile.

JOHN MOIR, 7518 Plainfield Avenue, Cleveland, advised SJ. VINCENT
R. PLLPOLI that he owned a 1937 blue Ford tudor sedan while he and MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH were employed at Tucker Industries. He was paitive he had
never loaned this automobile to SIDOROVICH. He also receI-ls SIDOROVICI-I_
advising him he wished to purchase a car sometime during & early part; oi�
September, 191.-8 and, concerning absences irom the draftizg room, he definitely
recalled SIDOROVICH being gone for periods of at least 012 hour.

- 3 -
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SA DAVID A. WIBLE was advised by LEONARD SEITZ, 720 East 99th

Street, Cleveland, that he had been employed at Tucker Industries and worked
__with-EIC�AEL_SIDOROVICH~in-the_drafting_department at thatatime."____.- ___� ~~&#39; &#39; -&#39;

SEITZ could recall nothing concerning the purchase of a car by
SIDOHOVICH and does not recall SIDOROVICH mentioning anything concerning
his looking at a car or making the purchase of
knew of no instances of SIDOROVICH borrowing a

a car. he stated that he

car from anyone at work.
SEITZ stated, however, that it was a common practice by the Summer of l9h8
for the employees in the Drafting Department to take time off from work
to conduct their personal affairs and they did this without punching in and
out on the time clock. He stated that, in fact, they sent one of their
members down to the race track until two o&#39;clock one afternoon in crdcr to

provide coverage on the races for members of the Drafting Department. he
stated that he felt that SIDOROVICH took advantage of this practice as
much as any of the other members of the department.

Concerning SIDOROVICH&#39;s interest in
he recalls SIDOROVICH said that he had a Leica

SIDOROVICH

provide no infonnation concerning SIDOROVICH&#39;s

cameras, SEITZ stated that
camera and believes that

may have shown him pictures taken with that camera. SEITZ could
acquisition of the camera

but believes SIDOROVICH told hm that he had gotten a good buy on a camera.
SEITZ stated that SIDOROVICH was well versed on the subject of lenses and
optics and that SEITZ gained the impression that SIDOROVICH knew a good �
deal about cameras and developing of film.

SEITZ stated that he  SEITZ! did copywork of his own such as
reproducing calendars and reproducing blue-prints. He stated that he
talked with SIDOROVICH concerning this and they talked about the best film
for copywork. SEITZ stated that he thought that he had shown SIDOROVICH
some of his work. However, SEITZ could not recall of any instances in which
SIDOROVICH indicated that he was doing copywork other than showing a general
interest in the work being done by SEITZ.

It is pointed out that driving time
Propulsion Laboratory to downtown Cleveland is
Tucker Industries is located at 1800 East Zbth
to ten minutes from the center of the downtown
Industries to ll3h Knowlton Avenue the driving

from the Lewis Flight
approximately b5 minutes.
Street, approximately five _u_
section and from Tucker "
time is from twenty to thirty

minutes. The Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory is on the Southwest side
of Cleveland and Knowlton Avenue is on the East side.
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On July 19, 1950 subject furnished 5.; JOHN B. 0&#39;DO2.�OGHU1-I
his passport. There was no indication subject had ever left the United

"__ _ o.$§e@@.5. 519 h_@3u<=1vui§@§_ ma; -115 h§*.d.3@2v:@9_ *.=!"¢@_P?~».5§I2@r* 11%. the intention
of studying in England but had not found an opportunity to do so?� �*

-PENDING-

f .
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&#39;E&#39;-" SILVEPSTETN� Chief of �esearch Le"-:is Fli ht Prcisione ~ - -a, n , - e» -
I;:£b"ora&#39;t6?i_csT�IL1&#39;{CZ, �Clé92?5IaFd&#39;,"adViEe?i"the i:&#39;£i&#39;t¬r he "has known �£._.I.-K "*7 �A
PERL since PERL was first employed by the Langley Laboratories ztiangley
Airforce Base, Virginia, in 1939. He has always considered P:.�"E."an be
particularly brilliant and in recent years one of the leading t-22:1-iticians
in the aerodynamic field. SILVERSTEIN advised he had heard, tlzmgh A
officials of the LFPL that PERL was under investigation and ha�aiso been
advised in this regard by PERL. He stated that at first PERL}: to be
investigated as a result of his request for clearance by the at-nzlc Energy
Comrnission, but realized that more serious charges must have banplaced
against PERL since the investigation had been so prolonged. I-Ie�ated it
was almost impossible for him to believe PERL was engaged in
subversive or would do anything ininioal to the best interests cf the
United States.

, " &#39; SILVEP.STEIN did state that on one occasion he had
_&#39;1�___/_,¬P.STEIN, presently associated with the University of I-Eittsbczj, state
that in the event of a war with Russia he, EPSTEII-J, would not sa__:gort the
United--States. On the basis of this statement, SILVERSTEIN feli that
EPSTEIN might wellybe considered a good suspect. He is also ofie belief
that I-EBERT R.aLPE?PhSS, a former employee of I92lhCA, whom he believes to
be presently employed at Point Lfugue, California by the Departnai. of the
Navy, to be of questionable loyalty although he could furnish mziiing &#39;
specific in this regard.

SILVERSTEIN knew little of PERL&#39;s personal life and �jlained
this by stating that PERL was completely absorbed by his work. lie only
social life of which SILVE.P.STE.IN had any knowledge was limited i.~.han
occasional�mer with fellow employees at I~iACh. He recalled is former
wife,  .-~.VIDGE, and stated he had met her on a. few occasicm.

| .. srnmsx m:<h:hmoN was interviewed by Shs=H§ES F. KELLE2nd DAVID
A. WIBLE On the evehing of October L, 1950, at which time he fuzished the
following information:

92 ,» He was born in~Naw rhr City April 21, 1909, the sonsf _g5x ~j��ngytxhoaq§;?z_ahd 1nh{L0chhxsh:i§oso�ITz, both of whom had heeszhrh £E"� &#39;"
Lithuahia. His parents are both living and presently reside at 53 Second
hvehuh, Nev: York City. He has two brothers uomha:;hono=;nTz whoiisa school
teacher in sohx aha hLEXAND§BiHORO�ITZ who lives in Brooklyn asiworks in a

. 1 .
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millinery supply shop in Manhattan. He has one sister, SYLVIk!HOROWITZ

$;3§$ZER, whose husband&#39;s name is RAYEOL- &#39;.E£ZER, and both of whom reside___i___i__ 5iitheghome_o£_SlDNEY,HAREOH}5_parent§,U92§§YU0¥QgKB§Z2EB is_an
for the City of New York in the Motor Vehicle Department.

. e-r=.=.l_o5f@e __ ,

HJREON attended De�itt Clinton High School, graduating in 1928
and entered New York University night school September 1930, majoring
in aeronautical engineering. He graduated from New York University in 1937.
In May, 1929, HnRMON was employed by the Post Office in New York, working
at branch stations at Grand Central, Station P. Hudson Terminal, and
Madison Square. In October, 1939, HARMON left the Post Office Department
and went to work for the Bureau of Aeronautics, United States Navy, in
Philadelphia and worked there for three weeks. He left that job after
having received employment at Langley Field under the National Advisory
Committee on nETOh3utiCS, commencing duty there on November 3, 1939.

HaRMON remained at Langley Field until February 3, 1950. He has
transferred to Cleveland to work at the Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
NaCA,_where he commenced working on the ?th of February, 1950. From June
25 to August 18, 1950, HAREON attended the University of Michigan summer
school, He is again working at the HACA in Cleveland.

. HARHON advised that he belonged to no organizations or clubs
while in high school, college, or during subsequent days. He stated that
he has never been a member of the Communist Party or the YCL or any
groups which he has believed had been dominated or controlled by the
Comunist Party. He stated that he was vice-president of the Hampton Local
of the F.A.E.C.T. in approximately l9hh. He stated that he had never
known WILLIAM PERL to have been a member of this union. He further advised
that he knew of no Communist Party members who belonged to the union.

HARHON advised that he first met WILLIAM PERL at Langley Field,
but that he had not been particularly friendly or close to PERL while at
Langley Field. He said that he did play handball with PERL on several
occasions. He stated that PERL&#39;s closest friends at,Lang1ey Field were
probably Dr. SAE$¥aTZOFF who worked wi;h5BERL; ABE/SILVERSTEIN, presently
at n.&#39;~.c.. Cleveland,�-and ROBERT and DORI , � Oi-IRS. aasaom stated that in
Cleveland he believed that PEP.L&#39;s closer friend at NASA was MILTOL!�/._�.EIN.»*~"
He stated that he knew of no outside contacts
Field, but stated that in Cleveland, P1~1=.L had
including one EDlI:§§£gMENTHAL, whom PERL was
HARMON&#39;s going to � Igan in�June, 1950. He
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EDITH BLl&#39;L&#39;.ZI�TP&#39;L lives on Overlook Poad in Cleveland and n" be aschool___H I __L"&#39; �. .r. . |. ; my
&#39; q 92 " 1 � __ �__ ~ &#39; -D . . .-_
t|8:..C!92CI�¢ he further udV1S¬d that Pe...L had been quite friendly rain; a girl

studying on a I.iaster&#39;s Degree in Mathematics.

Hr.R2.EO192� stated that KJ.TI-1.153.�-I was a computer while at 221;. He
stated that he did not know whether she was a Cleveland girl crz�ere she
is attending school. HaRbzIO192! stated that PEZlL&#39;s most recent girl frield
was a girl from Nashville, Tennessee, who was attending summer school in

Cleveland  GLE!~a&#39;DOw.&#39;1-IETT!. .
H.i.R1.iON stated that PEIRL used his apartment while he, E-Ei�ii,

was attending summer school at the University of Michigan, PZFI. gaging the
$145.00 rent for the apartment in H!=P_?nZOI92"s absence. H.l.P_�.£O§.� said that
PERL learned about the vacancy in the apartment from EILT@1_  had
been advised of the fact by H.-eP.1i0l»I .

HAIG.-ZON stated that the lenses which he maintained in :;:=�-mtity
in hisapartrnent, had been utilized by hin in an effort to cor:-eci his
eyesight since he adhered to the Bates Theory of muscular correction oi� the
eye. Zie stated that the various lenses were utilized to strezgtizn the
muscles of the eye. ~

1~L&#39;.RI.�iON adxdtted that he had been a reader of "IN FAST", stating
that up until the last year he had read it quite consistently. lbnnerning
his own views, he stated that he did not believe that everything that
Russia did was perfect; that he saw faults in this country and i.nRussia.
He stated that he did not believe that the present I�C&X&#39;n1Z31.&#39;:Gn�i. Eytris
country was justified and thought that it was an undesirable ireai. He
stated that at times he would argue in favor of the Soviet Uninnif a _
person were arguing for the United States, stating that he did this because
he was argumentative.

- FJ=RI.£OII stated that in 1-lay, 1950, PERL mentioned to lziathat he
was being investigated in connection with disloyalty charges becaze of
association with two classmates. HARL-ION stated that he believed ::.."iL told

disloyalty charges. H~diMOI&#39;J stated tha_ he was not sure of the rzes of ttjfe

.9

classmates, but when the names of JO _*=&#39;.RR and .is.LFR.ED S.;R.-XNT was mentioned,
he sftated that he believed those were&#39;the names that PERL told lam 5&#39;

him this because PERL knew that he,  I, had also been invest�-=_j_ated unde_r 3

H;&#39;.RMON stated that it was necessary for PERL to get ai�davits
concerning his loyalty from the various people in the Laboratca-y&#39;3n connection

~13-
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with the loyalty hearing and that he believed�is was another reason why
PERL mentioned the investigation to him. I-L-.R.I-.&#39;~._-�Ives vague concerning &#39;-:hen
oand where_and_t o_v.&#39;ha_t_de gr_e e__PEP.L _had_adv_i s_ed__ ;�;._~¢._o_f, i n_v_e§ ti_gati_cp_b3[ _ thg__
FBI during the course of the swnmer. At first, z&#39;i=P.I.iON stated that PFEL
told him when he returned to Cleveland on August 20, 1950 that he, PERL,
was being followed. Later, &#39;riaR2:ZON stated that;-&#39;-_I-:1. told him about being
fo1J.o~.-:ed when he, Hi~.Rl.lOE-.�, first came back fromém Arbor the first part
of august for a weekend visit.

After some questioning, HAPl.ZOE�.� stated that PERI. on this occasion
probably advised him that investigation by the�.EI had something to do with
his former classmates in Her: York, but that he believed that PERL told him
this only after he, I-Z.-183502-1, had asked him if tits investigation concerned
his classmates. 1-lnRléOII stated that PBPL never 1&#39;-�ant into any more .detail
as to the nature oi� the investigation and that as, H.&#39;".PJ.-£ON, was satisfied
as to PEP.L&#39;s character and loyalty and did not kand an explanation. He
stated that this was true even though Special Z@t.DisVID A. UIBLE and �the
writer-had asked his permission to take typewriia&#39; specimens from his
typewriter. 3

._ l~ZA?JéOI¬ further advised that he had &r knot-.&#39;n PERL to do anything�
which would make HARliOZ~I doubt PER_L&#39;s loyalty tothis country. �e stated that
he considered P� to be an outstanding young .-�EH as far as character,
integrity and honesty were concerned. �I-Ie stated that PERL did not commit ..~""
himself on political matters and that PERl.&#39;s mam interests were in science �Q-_;,-;
and women.

The following photographs were shove: to SIDNEY F..".P.I.¬0!I, but he
failed to effect any identification: &#39;*�&#39;_"""&#39; ~&#39;

TCr;�EVIVI2... "&#39; &#39;� SS.�-£éLN

RO.�3n"§�-!.EIDh.�l.N

E.TiiE!.2££-HEi}ERG
A. :-.�.,92�,¢.921<ov1.&#39;r:v w11.1.Ia7=a:.mz1oEa
__1,og£§a_s_i=_»_,_-".1-.-"r_ sm1m.~T=;cn-BET�; g an;-as _u.1_z;g,_:-,»;_s;mRov1cr1_. 92 /
not a;.1_Tc_s_;Ea__ 1-.l�iEiEi=_§,_ID.�-10&#39;JICH .---~�� l,»

1&#39; h&#39;£.LEN_»$OBELL RUE-S5;L{CI92YUTT &#39;
f 3-10R&#39;P0;v&#39;__8obaLL ,~LO.&#39;r3LJi=!R__ = , /&#39;
I

__.J_uLIus Roseweaeo &#39;
&#39; .I3.+�D_7 RE&#39;.&#39;=ZE&GL§_§S_

sni-rsamiaov

1!:-s. RICHARD JENICEHS, 666 East l03rd Street, Cleveland, &#39;6 "
custodian of the premises where YJLLI.-�.35 PERL raid"-zd during the Sumner of

L
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1950, observed MICHAEL SIDOROVICH in person on August 16, 1950, auishted
he looked like annindividual who came to her door asking for WI1lE2§I§RL
sometime toward the end of June or the beginning of July, 1950. E2225
unabl&#39;e"t&#39;o&#39;mai<e�a�positiveridentificationrandrre cal-led�t»hat�the�m.=;~a5.ng -~�
for PERL had worn a Panama hat with dark band and a cocoa brown are-_=r
suit.

On August 21, 1950, 1};-§I~.-�E SIDOROVICI-I voluntarily displa_E3.
the Summer suits of her husband, l.iICHAEL,&#39; to SA DAVID A. WIBLE anitk
writer and it was noted that one of these suits was a dark brown �?:c;�.::aJ.
worsted suit.

On October L, 1950, SA WIBLE reintez-viewed Mrs. JENKII£2&#39;_=d ex-
hibited to her a brown suit which SA WIBLE was then wearing. tirs. -EJ=1h&#39;S
advised that the suit worn by the individual inquiring for PERL waof a
darker shade than SA V�BLE&#39;s and a lighter material. It is noted Z1�-rat one
of the suits exhibited by ANNE SIDOROVICH was a dark brovm tropica&#39;1.&#39;rc:sted,
darker in color than SA &#39;fiIBLI-3&#39;s suit and of a lighter material, SE=&#39;:T"i=.&#39;F~?..?:�.&#39;s
suit b_eing gabardine.

._ SA F. JOHN M. BEATTIE conducted the following investigiiinn:

At Cole Motors, 6510 Euclid, Cileveland, Ohio, the chief
distributor" of Studebakers in the City of Cleveland, SA BEATTIE lid a
file for WILLIAM PERL, 1257 Brockley. Repair Order Ne. 9339 dated
September ll, 19148  the day after the purchase of the car!, refla�s
that PERL&#39;s car, a 19141 Champion, License No. 55702, was repairedio the
extent of the installation of a throttle linkage mount and soderirga
leak in the� tank spout. There was no indication as to how the ca-rare
into the garage nor was there a statement as to who called for theta:
at the conclusion of the repairs. &#39;

AL LEVEC, who made out Repair Order 9339, and ROBERT LL~&#39;I.E, who
performed the repairs, advised that they had no recollection of thmsznner in
which the car arrived at the garage nor of the person who took it aay. -
LEVEC advised that ordinarily if a car is towed in for repairs amiztion
is made to that effect; however, no such notation appeared on He1¬::~ Order
9339- &#39; __.-~9-=

1 Repair Orders 1141403  September 2, 191-:9!, 165740 and 16E, indicate
that PERL has continued to obtain service for his car at Cole Moizrs. In
connection with Repair Order 1141403 it was noted that on September-2, 19119, �
PERL gave his address es 1hhOl Gramatan, telephone WI Bhhh. It nearer

________ _ __ - 1S -
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determined that one FAESIOQQDSCP-�LIED resided at the above address on
September 2, 19149. Repair�Order 1141103 indicated that PERL had been to�.-.-ed
in from �Irish-ett and Lorain Roads and that his license number at the time
was BT=6SST�_i"I6t�ning"6f�int&#39;er*e*st v.-a&#39;s_noted�in cc:nection*wi&#39;th&#39;the"other �two *
Repair Orders but an address already kno&#39;-::n, l63I:�2 Larc1&#39;t&#39;-�ocd.

In view of the fact that PERL has ap;a-ently dealt rather frequently
with Cole Motors, photographs of PERL and SIDORCECH were exhibited to the
following individuals, none _of whom could make a definite identification:

y BERNARD GAY, Sales Manage:
AL Li�, Chief Mechanic
ROBERT IAALLEY, Mechanic
STAl92T1.EY HOLA, Parts Manager
BILL KOVACH, Assistant Parts Manager
WAILIE Z.é.&#39;.&#39;.&#39;ACKI, Salesman
PHIL FLEISCHh&#39;.aH, General Eanager
S.~�d.i IGATZ, Salesman
FRANK AUSTI-E3, former Sercim Manager, no"-&#39;-� with

Chrysler Pzis at Ansel and Superior
CHARIES E. COOPER, former lanager of Cole Motors

~&#39; � and also an anployee of NACA.

It is noted that F&#39;RANK Aus&#39;rI-:;-a believes that he had seen PERL;
STANLEY HOLA believes that he has seen SIDOROVIGE; and SAEA KATZ believes
that he recognizes both PERL and SIDOROVICH but its never seen them together.
KATZ claimed to have met SIDOROVICI-I at a gas station at Coventry and Euclid
Heights Boulevard. He described SIDOROVICH as areal estate salesman who
was desirous oi� purchasing a tudor Champion couge in February or Ziarch
of 1950. P}E[1� FLEISCI-Il£A.I~l, the General Manager, has a definite recollection
of PERL and described him as a "tall, lanky" individual but made� no
identification of SIDOROVICH.

- Through the cooperation of DOROTHY JEE. COWLEY, Principal Clerk
at the Cleveland Public Library, 32$ Superior Ava-sue, Cleveland, the
following data was obtained from the library car� ofil_lQI-AEL and A3-WESIDORO[I_§3_1f§.-.ao1J.§i__92�&#39;II.[.I¢&#39;1.I-:1 PERL: _�&#39; �� _" &#39;�

I The card of MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, #2l8G£~., dated E.-larch 10, 1950,�
re _lects residence at 8706 Carnegie Avenue and triephone number RY l-0632.
The card indicates um SIDOROVICH was employed by ALVIN zr-&#39;:1c1<, 3568 Antisdale,
Cleveland Heights, as a licensed real estate salsman. A check mark on the
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card indicates that this is a re-registration by SIDOROVICH. The £12.:
executed by SIDOROVICE-1 with the assistance of ANAL�. LiULHOI.LAI92II!, liba.-5
@m.ql,q:r<;e;_, ,  __,,  , _ ___ __1_ ii-

92.The card of hmza MQOROVICH, §1h635, dated November 2, 1529-,
reflects residence at 8706 Carnegie Avenue. It was stated that herirslznd
was employed by Gafford Real Estate, Euclid Avenue, as a salesman.  card
was �lled in by ANTEE SIDOg&#39;!y_]§§I_ with the assistance of Nrs.
a library employee. �

The card of WILLIAIE PERL, #850145, dated July 2b, 19b8, rET£e:ts
residence at 3200 Fran!-clin Boulevard, and 16802 Larchwood Avenue. �F12
card indicates that PERL was at that time an engineer employed by EE. It
was filled out by PERL with the assistance of DORIS SEITZ, a libraz-5
employee.

Photographs of vMICEA.E&#39;.L_SIDOROVICH and 92�TIILIAI-i PERL were
exhibited to DOROTHY JA1-C3. CO"!fLEY, AIME. 1.iULHOI,I,i.NI!, L-ARILYN SNYDER, .=::i
DORIS SEITZ but they were unable to identify either photograph as a
representation of anyone that they had previously seen or k11o&#39;»&#39;.&#39;n.

" A review of the gate registers at NACA, Cleveland, for �&pH.i.od
February, 191.16 to date reflects the following entries which might heaef
interest: -

&#39; On March 7, 19b5, 1e;n1<?fi;&#39;s.1=.g1_-".==s1aE.1=¢_<>, 56 c, Elizabeth Road, .TSp�£n11,
Virginia, representing Lin�.-XL visited ROBE1T92-{1S192IIK.

92

On March ll, 191.16, G. L. MUZZY, 1120 Harmon avenue, Dayizre, Ohio,
representing Aero Products Diyision, General Motors, visited ABE  N.
He was accompanied by JOHJ F /$�@.RIS. 11* &#39;�"""*--�

On March 29, 19b6, W. D. RAIJIJIE, 1106 West blst Place, Izsirgeles,
representing CIT visited ABE SILVERSTEIN.

On March 29, 19b6, S. D,,92"&#39;:QglJBIRE.R and one¥92KUh&#39;N o1,�.§�5@r~RP, hath of
York, Pennsylvania, representing the . MORGAN SLEITH Company, visitei
SILVERSTEIN. ./*="&#39;

i 92 �Q

1 On June 25, 19146, PAUL E2.92hQPeR1xY of Cleveland, Ohio, repsqatingGeneral Electric, visited one
On August 9, 19b6, 0. h ON, 103 North Third, Re�l�rg,

Pennsylvania, representing lviarquardt Air raft, visited ABE SILVEIQSZEE;

-1?-
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On August 20, 191.16, R. 92�;.92m1InEi1s, Esnd Rapids, 1-iichigan, visited
SILVERSTEIPE.

1 �&#39; 77- "v � *-*� �� - ~ V � .92~-I - �»-� -�- i �-_a_4~a _4__ .
&#39;92»- 1&#39; - -On August 20, 19118, »_1=z&#39;1*nvR !u.m"Ro*.1m of Cornell university, Ithec

Nev: York, and a resident of 13514 State Street, Eiieca, visited SILVE&#39;.P.STEI3&#39;!
from l2:2O P.L£. until 5:38 P.l.!.

On September 22, 191.-8, nmeqlcé�m, 19 Bennett Place, Amity-
ville, Long Island, representing Republic Aviatim, visited SILVEP.STEIN.

On December 21, 19118, T.  CORBETT, 6909 Southfiéld, representing
the FBI, visited �-�¬ILLIJd-1 PERL. It was ascertai:a*&#39; this was in connection
with the case entitled "E-1EE1BE.P.&#39;I� RALPH PASS, LOPEZ-I OF GOVEPl~I2aE1~?I&#39; Ei;;PLOY&#39;E.&#39;£.S."&#39;

On December 27, 19118, H. T,/&#39;_1-&#39;§PsTE.m, aau rtrbor, Michigan,
visited ABE SILVERSTEIN.

On December 29, 19148, H. E..�92,§II92EGI-19.5, 1141.110 Iiorthfield Avenue,
representing self, visited 92TILLL�.1.i P� from lab-"P.li. to 2:10 P.1d.

.. On January 17, 19119, c. rn§Po1=:rzR, 21.2 East uaiu Street, st.
Clairsville, Ohio, representing the Hanna Coal Z:-.:pa.ny, visited ABE _§l_1&#39;:V:...� &#39;RS&#39;1�_§lN

On January 211, 19119, T. Ff.�;<cr1Bsoz-1, iii!» Altauaut, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, representing the Central Bureau, 339 Hayfield Road, visited
ABE SILVERSTEIN and

It
On February 1, 19119, R. n_.92i_sQuIP.r;s u:i&#39;E�ra.nklin, Michigan,

representing Squire&#39;s Gauge, Berkley,&#39;hb.Ehigan, visited ABE SILVERSTELIN.

On may 31, 19119, GALE K." ROOTS, 35 Eelfield, Bronxville, New
York, visited HILTON ICLEIN,

. On July S, 19b9, H. E. SINGH;rUS, meci-ioned in the December 29,
191.48 entry, visited PERL from 11:35 A.L&#39;i. until 22:16 PJ4.

On LL-ly 2L, l9§O, DI1V&#39;ID�QK�ENT, 383 Izvard Street, Cambridge, l
representing self, visited Dr. PERL from 8:37 A.�-E. until 9:140 u.M. ./"&#39;°&#39;

1 1 - _"
f On June 21, 1950, RALPH J.92&#39;<I1¬R.&#39;1ISOII,ZET Graduate House, Cambridge

representing MIT, Cambridge, Messachusét s�, visiéd Dr. PERL at the l�ateriélls
and Stresses Building, from 9:1.-3 A.192-1. untz�. ll:E5 LE5.

-13..
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92, __ __ On June.l6, 1950, RR-§INN. and M/FINN of l13 Comstock avezme and

J/S~i;92lTJe.~1S of 118 Circle Road, al of Syracuse, representing selvm, visited- A --. - . -4;-1 . .
has S.Ll..92l;E3SI1�.I_i-.&#39;_i&#39;:�oIi1 1»; P45. tmtll 5:10 P_.:.i. g 9 _ _, _

_ The registers prior to February of 19146 have been dest:-o"ai.The P91�!-0&#39;11 f1�0»&#39;T1 19 6 up to June of 191:8 was only spot-checked sima f°E2�L1ias
then studying at Columbia University.

It should be pointed
register reviewed by the writer,
Administration Building which is
secondary register is limited to
Captain J;J.1&#39;ES s�ssses, Security
register would not ordinarily be

out that in addition to the main gate
there is maintained a register at-t1:-2
used for important guests. The me of this
high officials at the� LFPL and amording to
and Protection Officer, the use of tlzls
available to PEE*.L. The visits fr: aj-E�.

SILVE&#39;.RSTE.IN are included above since it would not be uncommon for cez-�aim _
persons visiting Sl1.VE&#39;.RS�£�EIN to also see PERL. The indices of this o�iice
contain the following information for those persons listed above:

- _;>_;qv1n o1cis1~sf1*, who visited PERL on  2h,
1950T_o§m£hT is the subject of a 116 file
which contains the following information:

Born April 19, 1922 at Passaic,
New Jersey.

OKREKT was candidate for an Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship at Ear.-ard
University, and as
Boston, Cleveland,
Field. He resides

Massachusetts. He

a result was the subject of an ABM. investigation at
Newark, New York, San Diego, St. Louis and �asiaington
at 383 Harvard Street, Apartment L09, Cambridge,
has been teaching at Harvard University since ago.-_=_t, 19116

and is married to RITA  0XREi92¬T&#39;s parents, §§R.s~.k;_ and E.:a
are naturalized citizens" of the United States, having been born in Russia.
His education included Clifton Highschool, Clifton, New Jersey; S�vem
Institute of Technology; Case Institute of Technology; Harvard University.
Prior to his employment at Harvard, he was a mechanical engineer at 1159;,
Cleveland. There is no derogtory information in the Cleveland �les.

com anion of WILLIAM PERL.-
_GLEi~lDON BEN1-Ih."l"I_�_ throughout the summer of 1950 was tie only constant

I A |
= The Knoxville Office

�a

advised that GLENDON BENNLTT had beet!
employed as a teacher for approximately _one year as of July, 1950 for the
Chatanooga Board of Eucation. FPULNK E->�@T&#39;I&#39;£�R, Commissioner of Eduxatinn

.» 92 �
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and Health, Chadanooga, recommended her most favnsbly and considers her to
have excellent character and to be loyal in everrrespect.
V7 - q &#39; �A 7 7 7 W&#39;|_V �L 7 7&#39; 7 7 W 7 *7??? 47 T7

hrs. h. D. JOHNSUE, Jr., hO2g hest Samnd Street, Chattanooga,
advised that BENNETT and her mother have exce1le�;reputations in the
neighborhood� No credit or criminal record coul�be found in Chattanooga,

Records of the Graduate School of Wesern Reserve University,
as made available by Miss THIR.A JOHNSON, Secretaag to Dean CARL WITTPI,
reflected that Miss BENNETT is temporarily resid�g at the above address
while working towards her haster&#39;s Degree in theiield of.Hearing and Speech
Therapy, which she expects to receive in Septemhzg 1950.

The writer reviewed Liiss BI:&#39;.i"£192EE&#39;l�T"s Qlication for admission
to �estern Reserve University Graduate School anisaid application reflected
that her home address is hOb5 East Second Street,Chattanooga 3, Tennessee.
She is employed by the Chattanooga Department ofi�ucation for whom she
teaches hearing and speech. She is classified asa speech and hearing
supervisor.

= Her previous education consists of a�endance at the University
of Chattanooga fro 19h3 to 19D? from which sheinxeived a BA Degree while
majoring in Sociology and English. During the szzer of l9h7, she attended
George Peabody College in Nashville, Tennessee. �n her application in answer
to the question, "What is your experience", MissE£RHETT&#39;answered that while
she was in school she had over three years experince in public contact,
selling, cashiering and clerical work.

hiss BEHNETT&#39;s birthdate was reflecné as March 17, 1925 at
Chattanooga, Tennessee. She is single and is wh�r.

According to Miss JOHNSON, the Clevdhnd Hearing and Speech
Center is a Community Fund Agency which is affifimed with Western Reserve
University. If a person graduates from the Cleviand Hearing and Speech
Center, the degree is awarded by Western Reserve�hiversity. This speech
center is located in Garfield House, ll206 Eucliiavenue, Cleveland 6, Ohio.The Dir ctor of this Speech Center is one GEORGEJSLEEETUHE and Professor _

51>WARREN Hr: NEH is the Chief of the Hearing and e h Therapy Divisionffw:

Miss GLENDON S§§§§TT_at her place of residence, £52 Cornell Road, Cleveland,

-2Q-
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Ohio, on July 28, 1950 and obtained the follo"-ring information.  It is noted
that this address is a girl&#39;s dormitory.!

 It is noted that BFi-21&#39;-IE1"? consulted the calendar before giving the
dates of the activities which follow. I-lo":-&#39;ever, a review oi� the material given

- by BEE-3�r§23TT reflects that she must have erroreci on the date of her initial
meeting with PFRL and that she must have met PERL on July 2nd rather th-22
on July 9th as indicated. The probable correct date has been inserted
parenthetically where it varies with the date given by BEJ92ENETT in the
remainder of this memorandum. Should EE2£;92?ETT be reinterview.-:ed,_ it is re-
commended that she be questioned regarding the discrepancy of dates.!

EBr:&#39;I¬E&#39;l�T and PERL met through a picnic arranged by one oi� the
school cooperative associations located at 2021 Cornell Road, Clevel:-ind,
Ohio held July 9 �!, 1950 at Virginia Kendall Park, Akron, Ohio. P.?_L=as
invited to attend the picnic by _tiILTO1*E KI.£:iIN_  employee of M013!. B�fnl-I1�?
met PERL approximately 1:30 P.?.~I. thatwafternoon. They returned to Cleveland
together, having dinner at a Chinese restaurant in do�-&#39;-&#39;n�00rm Cleveland, and
PHIL took BEMEETT home at appr0xi:nately.ll:0O P.}.£.

-- BE.�-RTEITT and PERL had dinner together one evening during the IQ
following July 9 �!, 1950, the details oi� which BEIEETT claims she could

- not remember. _

On the following Sunday, July 16  9!, 1950, BEl*Ii~;&#39;E.TI� and PE.�-"L
again went to Virginia Kendall Park , Akron, Ohio, B.E.192&#39;�1=*ETT stating that Pi-BI.
picked her up at her home at approximately 12:30 P.I*.1&#39;. The couple had dinner
at Dorsel&#39;s Restaurant located in the vicinity oi� East 89th and Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland, and then proceeded to PERL&#39;s apartment, 666 East 103113
Street, Cleveland, Ohio. PERL took BENNETT home sometime after midnight.

on the following Saturday night, July 22 �5!, 1950, PEI-H. pi�k�d
BENIJETT up and they went for a ride and then went to PE.R.L&#39;s apartment on
East lO3rd Street. HEM-EETT was taken home by PZ:&#39;.P.L sometime after midnight
that evening.

BE.N192�ETT had an after-dinner date with PERL sometime during the!�
week_ following July 23 �6!, 1950, the details of which s;».;»m:&#39;rT claims she�
could not remember. -&#39;

1

The following Saturday night, July 22, l9S92O, PERL picked
uP after dinner and took her to a I-�arty at one H&#39;ERBE.R&#39;f!92 Q¬ER&#39;s I�8Sid¬��CE on

-91-
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Overlook Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.  RIBhL�*°. is emplufel at NACA!. BE.1*!NETT
stated that she met _PE£ZL while attending summer sits}. in Cleveland during
the sumneroi� 1_9_§9_._ I;�E§{3§Z.T_T,and_PE1RL_le.ft_the_p&,-arriving_at_PE.RI.-�-s-_~

92

apartment at East 103rd Street, at approximately  P.I.i., remained there
until 2100 ad.-L. the next morning, at which ti:ne92Es hok BE;-ILETT home.

On the following day, Sunday, July 23, EEO, PEEL picked EELTZETT
up at her hone at 12:30 PAE. and they went to Vir;-,=.:zi.a Kendall Park, leaving
park at approximately 6:00 P.Li., gOil&#39;&g to BE1~.~&#39;I;E&#39;1�T§=_- Lme where she dressed.
The couple then went to Loew&#39;s Theatre, having dimer at a restaurant close
to L:>ew&#39;s Theatre, after which PEEL took EEI92.&#39;1&#39;.?.TT 1:2, arriving there about
midnight.

the

PERL came to BEE¬I927E.TT&#39;s apartment on &#39;l§.&#39;=~�.&#39;i.>3&#39;, July 25, 1950 and
they went for a ride, parking near the liuseum on Est Boulevard and arriving
home at approximately midnight.

The next night, Wednesday, July 26, 1952, PERL came to BElEI92Z~..�TT&#39;s
home at approximately nine o&#39;clock and they went �ra ride, returning to
BEl�1NETT&#39;s home at approximately 11:00 P.L-L.

July 2?, 1350, PERL picked BEIJNETT
Co�op ai~:.e noted. They then
Heights; then to PEP.L&#39;s apartment,

At abrzzi 2:00 add. the next

The following night, Thursday,
up at 6:30 P.lI. and they had dinner at the
went to the Cain Park Theatre in Cleveland

arriving there at approximately 11:30 P.I92.i.
morning, PERL took BENNETT home.

BENNETT furnished the following backgrm information concerning &#39;
herself:

Born: 1-iarch 17, L25
Chattanoog Tennessee

. Her parents were CELJRLES H. BE}$}¬E.TT  dz.-e..=>sed! and G§_.E-l1@_0§I_L.
?§B_EE;.iETT,., Her mother, GLENDOi»f L. BEIv"r.E�.TT, resides 1-;i:0h% East Second Street,

Chattanooga, Tennessee, and BBIJBELTT resides with he:-mother. BE1:l~EETT&#39;s
mother is employed by the Tennessee Department of Egleyment and Security._,,.--¢
BE.NN_ETT has been employed as a teacher under the Cdzttzmooga Department 01�
Education for the past. three years. Before that s�:..=uas a student at the.
Univ§ersity of Chattanooga. BE!-IEETT has attended smrzer school at Western�
Reserve University during the summers of 19h8 and 1&9, as well 8-S this Sumner-

-22-
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BE2iiIEI&#39;1�T furnished the following background information she

gathered from PERL during the course of their conversatioza. It should be
no_t§_d__that__he_has,_neyer,_told her nuch aboiuto .h:Lrr=s_elf_;.__thz=t_their_convensations
have never embraced politics and that she has never questioned his past life.

PERL has told her that he is oi� Jewish descent and that he has
lived in i92Ie&#39;:-&#39; York. He told her that he has one brother and sisters  number
not noted!. His ambition is to become a teacher at Columbia University. He
told her that he was a reservist, branch of service not noted, during the
past war.

according to nzzzzmr, last night  July 27, 1959!, Pam. stated
that the FBI would probably come to see her and ask her questions. PERL
stated that some friends of his had done something that the FBI was interested
in concerning Communism. He told her that the FBI had talked to him last
Tuesday  July 25, 1950!. BZ..&#39;%-NT�-.&#39;i�I� stated that she did not question PERL as
to uh}? the FBI should be interested in m. and that is all he told her.

&#39; BENNETT has completed the first term of the summer school course
and will begin the second term on Tuesday, august 1, 1950. Beginning
Tuesday, she will be in class frcxn 9 to 12:30 and fron 1:30 to 14:00 P.!i. She
stated that when she was not in class, she spent the majority oi� her time
at the Thwing Library located on Euclid �avenue, across iron the Garfield
House in the vicinity of Cornell Avenue.

EE&#39;.NI92E&#39;1�T was asked when her next date was to be with FLLTIL and

stated tonight  July 28, 1950!. She then said "I might as well tell you
the rest oi� it" and advised that she and PERL are driving to Ne-.1 York tonight,
leaving her home at apprordmately 6:00 P.I.¬. and that they till return sometime
Monday night, august 31, 1950. _

Concerning the trip, BENNETT said "they were not going for what
everybody thought they were", but that originally a group of her friends
had planned to go to New York and that they had all, one b; one, decided against
doing so. She said that PERL repeatedly asked her to go to New York and she
agreed that she would. She is of the opinion that PE.RL!s only reason for &#39;
going to New York is to tal-:e her. /_,.,_

-~ 2in, �GLE192&#39;D0lJ.BEZ-i2fE.TT&#39;s description obtained through questioning
obs� ation is as follows: �
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Age! 25
Born : Liarfa 17, 1925&#39;

Color:

Sex: _ Ferzle
Height: 5&#39;5-�=
Wei ght : l39 gouncis
Build: Mei-*2, &#39;.-.-ell developed curves
Color of eyes: Has� �   "
Color of hair: Da:§;blond v:~&#39;_th light streaks,

apyzently sunburned
Mei}: and good
Ev:-:2 teeth, pleasant smile,
vex; attractive appearance,
neat and well groomed

&#39;vTn1»."=

Complexion:
Pecularities:

A A surveillance of the subject maintaiai from July 19, 1950
through September 8, 1950 revealed BENNETT and tksubject were almost
constant companions while PERL was not at work. Although BE.I92II-IIZTT expressed
a willingness to cooperate with this Bureau, T-�he.-she was interviewed in
July, 1950 after returning from her trip to New 111%: with PERL, she did not
again contact this office, but appeared to surveiliing agents to be wholly
in support of PERL. She was observed on several ecnasions to enter his
apartment at a late hour and remain for several hers at a time with the-
lights both on and off.

.- ~

! D
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ALBAIHY

At. Albany, New York:

Yiill furnish indices check on R. FEE-I1-I, I-1. PENN and J. S.�+I»1!EP.5&#39;
visitors to ABE SILVERSTEIIJ at NACA.

BOSTON

At Boston, I.iass2.chusettsx

Will furnish results of indices check on RALPH J. I-I.~.RP.ISON
and DAVID O1CP_.&#39;-.�.NT visitors to PERL at I-IACA., &#39; *-" -*-e-

CINCINNATI

_ at Cincinnati: Ohio:

._ Will furnish indices check on C. N. PORTER, visitor to ABE
SILVELRSTEIH at I-U~.C."=.

Will furnish indices check on C. L. L-ZUZ2-Ti, visitor to ABE
SILVERSTEIN at i92iaCv..

DETROIT

At Detroit , Michigan 1

Will furnish indices check on R�. �Ci. LUIDEEKS and R. D. SQUIPLS,
visitors to ABE SILVERSTEII-J at KACA.

. {Lt Blissfield , Liiihi gar: :

Q.

Will locate, interview and display photographs of ROSENBERG ring
to ARTHUR TEPPING, former janitor, 1516 East l2Ot.h Street, and who it is
believed now resides at RFD #2, Blissfield. 1516 East 120th Street is ti;
foriner residence of YIILLL-.I92i PERI� _, _i

i 4
-.2

Ti
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At Philadelnhia PennslvaniaM  __ ___ ._ _» _____.Y&#39;______= _ __ __  _ __  _ ___� __ __ _

Will furnish indices check on S. D. DOLZBIHEP. and O. H. JACOEON
who Visited ABE SILVERSTEIH at NF.C.i-L.

KNOXVILLE

At Oak Iidge, Tennessee: _

Will aucertain dates WILLI.-&#39;11-1 PERL visited 132 Oak Ridge National
Laboratory and his activities while there.

. H

L05 ANGELE5

;�.t L05 Angeles, California:

_ �Kill furnish indices check on Ti. D. RAN1IIE=:b:> visited ABE
SILVERSTBIN at ILCA.

NEH� YORK

At New York, New York: &#39;

�Hill furnish indices check on FREDERICK JUEE, who visited ABE
SILVERSTEIN and GALE K. ROOTS , who visited MILTON ICLEIE.

_ __ L Will identify WALTER J. JOHNSON, Inc. , 125 Fast 23rd Street, New
York l0, New York. PERL received mail from this firm, as is set forth on
page twenty-one in the report of S.-1 �JOHN B. O&#39;DO1~IOGHU&#39;E,n�z*.-ted September 27, l9SO.

�liill interview ELE592I§OR GIJASSLEAN, sister of EZVLRIT QLRSSLL-.N, for
any information she may have concerning the subject.

will identify MILTON KLEIN, ASF Ymh-1600, �r.-se name appeared
in the notebook of JULIUS ROSENBERG as this appeared inthe report of SA LEE
dated September 8, 1950, New York.

-&#39; .4l
mozisotx . 5 �
___� _ -

at Norfolk , Virginia: 5% ..

Will furnish indices check on !.iAYO GREEI~IB£EE- who visited ROBERT
RESNIK at mm on March 7, 19h6.

-25-
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SE¬&&#39;I"I�LE

At Seattle, �Siashington:

� fill identify and furnish background information on Dr. �E1134!
JORD.&#39;.N identified by P.T.�°.2;LA.i-3 &#39;1�. EPSTEIIN as an associate of PERL. JOP.l¥.N is
associated with the University of Washington. See page seventeen, r:;o.ri
of SA JOHN B. 0&#39;DObZOGi-IUE, dated September 27, 1950.

CLEVE&#39;I_..5-ND

At Akron! Ohio:

Will interview FRICKER, former secretary to Dr. TIEODORE VON
and as such, an associate of the subject.

at Cleveland! Ohio: .

1-�fill check records 01� Cleveland Hospital Service against subject&#39;s
name.�

Will obtain background on the following persons with whom PEEL
and GLENDO1�! BENNETT had been in contact:

F. 1.. amass, 5713 Parkland Drive _

1.11-5. sump, 1556 Ansel Road

1&#39;Iill attempt to identify a K.A&#39;I�H�L.E.EN  LPIU! who worked as a cnzputer
at NACA and who allegedly was associated with PERL prior to the Summer of 1950

�Hill secure background and identify EDITH BLEJ.!ENTHaL, Ovarlmk
Road, reported to have been a girlfriend of PEB.L&#39;s in the Spring of 1950.
according to SIDNEY

__-

Will locate and interview �=7 P-�5.*".f5*:&#39;!-*!T92*;53?t!�q&#39;.:�&#39;.hH"§"�7&#39;*7�. &#39;» Q-@793-and
Police Department, whose automobile was in an accident with PE.Ri., February 13,
1950 and ascertain if PERL had a passenger in his car. _,-

;&#39; - .

I "-�fill recheck docket #617230 - Divorce - Common ?leas Court�; &#39;
Oujahoga County for progress of divorce action by PERL against

. <5

� 0 J: �Y � -I . . �92-; -
- ,1 . I - w _ 1 � ""

s 92 o 0
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will secure original document from N.A.C,A.:�5ignated as Kcl by
the FBI Laboratory in this case.

Will report details of investiéEtion_oT_ELE£ZE;WIEKINS,�1ssistant
Librarian, N.A.C.A., Cleveland.

Copies of this report are being furnished tothose offices who
now have or logically may have leads in this investigatins .

G
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l {Synopsis of facts:

n
1

Character of case

___ &#39;__4j�ILLI§E_P§R§,_fe§:" h_~ ESPIONAGE - R

One STANLEY PRICE alleges PERL accompanied by MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH on July 21, 19b6, at which time PLRL ins-
pected PRICE&#39;s l9h1 Studebaker, than for sale. In»
vestigation reveals SIDOROVICH worked only 6.2 hours
on July 21, 19b8, as against the usual 8.8 hours per
day. Fellow employees advise unauthorized absences
ccmmon for all during summer of 19h8. No indication
PERL absent from NgCA reservation on July 21, 19b3,
Two fellow employees advise SIDOHOVICH seemed to have
extensive knowledge concerning photography and was
well versed on subject of lenses and optics. Subject&#39;s
passport reviewed. No indication he has ever left-the
United States.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tms CASE omsmarsn AT BUREAU F|LE ~Q_ 121 _ 2

REPORYIADI A1� arr: wmsun-um: i punonron  nu-on? mam: avwn-ucn MADE
I

53

nomotx 3/21+/50 |3/9,1g718,11+,| H. LeROSS anowm: snb
TITLE [_&#39;[�""}&#39; k&#39;_.";�&#39; i CHARACTER or cast:

Aeronautics Lflg1I&#39;!881�}�H&t&#39;i�O[18;];"~AdVl;SOI&#39;y- ~-- _
Committee for Aeronautics, Ames Aeronautical

.|_*-_ e_.-- __-,

ILaboratory, Moffett Field, Ca1iforni_a

5YNOF&#39;5l5 OF FACTS
Personnel file of at NACA - ~� -&#39; -&#39; *�� - "-

Va. , reflects that was born   =__.:-__-_3__-__-�i_.,;-,,-�_s~&#39;___,,&#39;__
that he entered on duty on 10 , 1 <1 ssistan C1811 ific
Aide and remained until 8/l/1&6 when he was transferred to
the Ames Laboratory. This file contains no information
reflecting unfavorably on his loyalt &#39; Former supervisorsand co-workers at NASA state tha &#39;i&#39;as loyal to th&#39;e
United States as fa.r_as they knew. irector of Langley

Memorial Laboratory, NACA, $1596?� h�  _ S c&i� is andpoint bu cculd not support_ - &#39;92  Qthis Opl on wi . an; fac s Chapter 15 of Fcd-ration of
Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians - CIO,
of which JONES was member, was stated by informant of
unknown reliability to be infiltrated by Conmunists.
Many former neighbors of JONES stated they did not become
acquainted with him and therefore knew nothing of his
loyalty. Those neighbors who remembered him advised that
they anew nothing to indicate he was other than a patriotic

LOYALTY 01-" oovsmmsm Eiétoisss

citizen. qandpiad no record of JONES.
Hls credit recur at Hemp on and Newport Hews, Va., contains
no information pertaining to his . He has no criminal
record at Newport News H

�hf/AI� v

-RUC -

{REFERENCE Bureau File 121-1014145.
Bureau letter to San Francisco dated March 1, 1950&#39;.

&#39;"�"� " " " 92 � �x 5"5°&#39;*|&#39;§2f.i&#39;;&#39;;E l DO�4O�I&#39;WR|TElN1&#39;H£SES6Cg
- -i _,"¢,i i .&#39; 92 i V .. &#39; ._".&#39;.|_.&#39; " l I nu" " &#39; -"_ §{|FCH[Di:.�._PN5i&#39;l�[ !_ ?

ESOF T||l$f&#39;fFO|iT A _ |&#39; �I�con &#39; SE3I;.!:c.._______  _!__ _ !Ilm,| m _,_/~ , 92| ,Lgr!
Q &#39; "u l_� "_ SEFIZIL.  ,__-_ 1 �I- _ .  l_]Q5�___
I
1 |:�m9Xa"1.  ._ r�92 � ~ I 3- L l&#39;.,i�L|n92l. -- -- -4--J _!&#39;-. .._._.. -&#39; I5-1&#39; _&#39;- _ | I" I,-�I , 1.5,, I

4 L

r|-- In &#39;-nq|- -Inn-co.
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Acrorzhuticc- _;&#39;S:l e r
National .".&#39;1&#39;.&#39;izn-y Corxuittec for Aeronautics
Ames A~:ronrv.1t&#39;i:nl Laboratory
Moffett Field,Ca1ifcrnie
LO&#39;x&#39;.~�.LT&#39;1&#39; OF GFIR?TIE�"ZT E.f.&#39;?L�Jl&#39;L�§TS

&#39; March 21:, 191-3
~� *5�? Hori�olk, vii-gem
:1 . .. __�,_ .
I92._ I
<1

,_¢.
3

RESULTS *0}-� IFFVE STI!.�&#39;PIOI�T &#39;

At the I-Zntional Advisory Co-rm V �fe ~- :�¢~~r~ nu ics, Langley Air Force
B se V  __ he personnel file on  &#39;  " revealed that he was
  ...: zurtnor contained the folloving

-- - &#39; 0": c on Ci.&#39;CL on ut;-,&#39; zxr. &#39;.;.1nt  prey on October 30, 1931+, as an
Assistant Scientific Aide. On Septen-.�oer 16,1933, he was promoted to the
position of Aeronautical Engineer, an-.1 on ligust 1, 1936, 92.hi1e still holding
�that title he was transferred to the .!u:*-es  �ery of the I~I.-�<.C&#39;A :_.t his own
request. On May 19, 191414, he was inducted Into the Army, but he never entered

&#39; e *&#39; &#39; "" "�" 5-&#39;e 22 19lr5 heactive service as he remained in his ..&#39;orl. .&#39;".�h.!~A. -41�. U2? ezw r , ,
was honorably dis �"sr=&#39; -"- from the Air CO1&#39;pEZ:lli:te:i. Reserve  inactive!. By
his n &#39;1�-. s="~  "ns arrested by theimzpton, Virginia, Police U3P81�t-
ment L _ for interfering with an officer in the performance

" 1 olice LLOYD NI i�?-�"1, Hampton, Virgiri. advised that_�__ Qf&#39;_ i &#39;.l 111 ecords reflect this charge against�-was dismissed obaon the motion of the City Attorney.
Q Dr. H. J. E. EEED, Director oi thzLa:_nlc.-&#39; �jesxorinl .Y,nbo__r_g.tg£§�<?�lthe g/92cA, Langley Air Force�Bnse, v1rgin1e, §np, e_ 1. -e .

� =~ nnort his &#39;192�3-�92T_§g &#39;.fo:tss�~�~Ii*hm�<&#39;%°�3!E�1�tyent§pdi>:§§u alth&#39;s:_=,h 11- Could r.-. su__-
�opinion of JONES with facts or spec iic insisnces of -anything that JONES had
done to cause him to doubt his loyalty. � He stated t�.:=.1t JOIZES always seemed to
be looking for something to crusade about, zrzh as racial equality for the
employees, and that while this might have cincided with the Communist Party
line at that time he did not think it was mzeesnrily evidence of Conmmnistic
tendencies on the part oi� JONES. Dr. REED mated that he does not lcnow of
anything personally nor has he heard rmythizg that would indicate JONES to
be disloyal to the United States, and that E-_f.hou.3h he was a92::2.re of the fact
that J07?!-IS was a member of the Federation oi�!!!-chitects, Engineers, Chemists,,.»

icinns C10 he had no reason to hiic-:e that the chapter at Langleyand Tecgn - , -
Air For e Base wns infiltrated by the Comumkt Party.

Z �ii.-2 Cor-nunist Party has been desigxzted by the Attorney General
as falling within the purview of Executive 0521&#39; 9835. -

-1-
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-i-_- - - T. AUBRE�i 1U-55.18, Chief of the Stability and Control hon,
HACA, Langley Air Force Ease, stat-::1 that he had no e92&#39;i&#39;3~:nce of *:E.elo;,&#39;:=.lty
to the United States or lack of P!.&#39;.L1�1OLi.&#39;3E�. on the PC-.1�L oi� J<"2IE5. Ee advised
that JOIES vas constantly chn:npionirp&#39;, the cs-use of minorities s:£&#39;5cit:"l as
an example that it was t?2:&#39;O�_1,f,�:1 J�3Z�-E�i�.&#39; in&#39;:5r1&#39;.c|&#39;1cn !.!.&#39;"1 ]�lnnr=4n,-&#39;j th� nefro

if &#39;T:oYn15utTer&#39;s"92-�e?e�permitted �toW.&#39;ork&#39; �inrthe �� �{T".1"t".;-n"; *1-ri-th white -c:_&#39;-zzters {or-1 - -
4.: the first time. Hr. lIAi�J°.IS stated. that at :=.�Jout the some time �L-J. this took

-&#39;{&#39;_- �place the Comznunist Party was active in exposing racial inequalifg, but that &#39;
A-_&#39;{I§ be, HARRIS, did not think this necessarily inrlicnted that J-JIES E Comaunistic -

�"�" sympathies. He stated that he had not observed or heard e.nyth;:_;92.=&#39;:ich reflected
*{?::""&#39;_unfavorably on the patriotism oi� J0???-IS.

HARTLEY SOULE, Assistant Chief oi Research, IEACA, e.dv£_=s=_1 that he was
_ � vell acquainted with JOTTEF-, having; worked in c1.<-so 1�-�_�D;:�IYF.§.Lj,&#39; -..-�t.�-;h:Z:.~, end that
 at no time had he ever he-&#39;1-6. J01-ILLS me.3.e any stummm-.ts which -..-o� cause him
� to believe JOKES was unpatriotic or laclzin-; in loyalty to the Untzd States.

.;� Confidential Informant Nori�olJ< T-1, of establish. .1 rel�ility,
=.&#39;~ who will testify before a Loynlt" �&#39;--�n5 T1 acrd but who declinei�o furnish

a signed statement, advised thzxtv:-.s one of the acti-:0 mszla-s of Chapter
15 of the Federation of Architects, �Engineers, Chemists, and &#39;I�:..<.&#39;°&#39;-&#39;:£cia:.s - CIO,

� J &#39; � -P01

I

&#39; at Langley Air Force Base. He stated that he 1-mi _z=. his ;:.o:=sesszm -"i &#39;~ icial
-&#39; publication of that union known as the "F!-.*�.C&#39;i&#39; Review," which li""..z:-as

the President of that union and which he stated he coubl 1-2-odu.cei&#39;:I ais
_te&#39;sti.mony before a Loyalty Hearing Board 92-M-~ equired. He st-awi that he~.. ;-knew nothing pertaining to the loyalty of

-" Confidential Informant Norfolk T-2, oi� unknown reliab�ty, stated
_ .- during a. previous investigation of the FAECT - CIO at Langley Fi.¬-£1, Virginie,
§_ 92 _&#39; in April, 1915, that this union mm infiltrated by Co:-zrzunisticalk inclined

people and Bad adopted policies which were favored by the Co:*r.&#39;.::5=&#39;t Party. b7"
, _ It was determined that this in1�0rmz=.nt was unavailable for reint-z.-new and
� &#39; that he was not believe... reliable by Confidential Informant Ho:-i�-&#39;_T.k T-1.

5

T. FELVIN BUTLER, Personnel Officer, IIACA, Langley Ai:!�urce Base,
and H. LEE DICKENSOI7, Assistant Security Officer, ll/i~L�A, a&#39;lvi1=cd &#39;&t they could
furnish no information pertaining to the loyalty oi� JOMS.

The following, fomer neighbors oi� .r-arms advised that 1% did not
become acquainted with him even though they lived in close pro-,;i..=:&#39;2ky to him: JP

.~ Mrs. RUFSELL MILLER, 3&#39;41 Creek Street; 92-ZILLIIM E. HILL, 502 L-:.-vb Street; _
� mmcxs sr. cum, 519 Levis Street; Mrs. s. n. s.qu;e_.:r=s, 9 Sincl-211&#39; Road; ;
~ and Hrsf. TROY LI&#39;I&#39;C1IWORTH, 12 Sinclair Road, all Hampton, Virginia. f

T-  Mrs. RAYMOND L. STA1�Tk&#39;OR&#39;I&#39;Ii, 221% Heshiegton dtreet, Hampdm, Virg..nie_,
advised that JONES rented an apartment in her home many years agqthe dates

-2-
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."*~ ot vhic she did not recall. She stated theta�-as therefore got to know JOKES -
5_;;: and his vife rather well, but that they never discussed topics relating to the
. &#39; international situation or Co:.:.:xunis:n and thc:&#39;.=.i&#39;cre she had nothing on which to
__ base an opinion regarding $01353� loyalty.

_.;-_ &#39;i~uT." CIlARI£.�S"D�A!.�L¬I£>&#39;,�1a70~Engle.n92°i-£&#39;:.&#39;ect,._Hampt0n,_ ya; ginig, _ advised
 {that she lived at 221; iiashington Street vhil:i.1:e�JUi-I118� occupied an apal-ti-iei-.t
__-�}~._j&#39;.there, and that she remembered them quite welltut knew nothing pertaining to

loyalty.� " _ . - -  &#39;

M  "&#39; &#39; Mr. and Mrs. ALBERT n. mnzcss, 1.03 ma». Street, Hampton, stated.
�  �that JONES resided next door to them in abom; 191:0 but that they am not visit
 _ each other and therefore they did not know ti: well enough to comment on his
5 . loyalty.

9; I/rs. JOSBPIIIYTE BOUS�-J, 1405 Creek Stat, stated that she recalled
:__>-Y» JOKES as a former neighbor but had never comssed with him and knew nothing

.pertaii.ing to his patriotism. _-  &#39; &#39;
_"di�;~,� :

&#39; JACK H �Zl-�JAN of Morgan and Morrow bltors, 9-3 East Queen Street,
- Hampton, Virginia, advised that although hisfirn rented the property at
T� $02 Lewis Street and 7 Sinclair Read his rc::::".s lid not contain any reference

: �- to JOKES, and 1&#39;: therefore concluded that J5-I�: must have merely rented a room
in the homes at these addresses.-.¢ . _

~A�II--.-».-i &#39; -.-.. . 1 .
"Lin �_" . - Hrs. WILLIAM H. PENNY, 11+ Cedar L222, Hampton, Virginia, advised
_j;.&#39;;.f_>f.tnat she recalled Josss as a former nelghbm-an that although sh: had talked .

1,1�. -. -I. -

_ .  to give any insight into his loyalty or patriotism.

__ I-T.r"s.  &#39;..�. PLACK, J?2., 12 C&#39;:l&#39;:.&#39;:&#39; Lane, E.�u*cptc::, and I-Yrs. HAZEL
3:� ANGABRIGHT of the sane address advised that &;,&#39; lmew JOKES rather well as a
�_ former neighbor en"! the-1 they had had many cmrersations with him, but that
&#39;5 nothing had come to their attention which czzred than to be doubtful of the

loyalty or patriotism of JOKES. g

Z� 1 Confidential Informants Norfolk &#39;1�-3 and &#39;1�-1:, of known reliability,
-&#39; vho are familiar with Cormmist activities $n?.e&#39;4p-art 1�?e&#39;.rs, Hampton, and

vicinity, advised that they were not acqnaintzi with JOKES.

� It the Retail Credit Bureau, Hampton, Virginia, Mrs. MAULE MARIE!� -"�
__�. advised hat JOIES had no credit record in hr: tiles. _
�I-i - &#39;-1
.� , At Hevport News, Virginia, Mrs. l&#39;~1AI!E GUHTSR, Secretary of the Retail

�,3-Ilerchanti Association, advised that JONES hadncx-edit record in her files but ._
 it contained no information pertaining to-his loyalty. - 1

-3-
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-_ r_- At thejlevport News, Virginia, Police Department Lieutenant
~¢= H. F. DRU2&#39;2&#39;IOI{D,  advised that JONES had� no criminal record Ln his files.�
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&#39;-B01-folk T-2  A A f ¢.,§y%§@ who bee" A}? W M ~~§_;&#39;_f�  . - . in ormnnt 0  . _.1= a --~ �er of the FAECT at
Q� ad -��_ "-H I&#39; request. Accorning t ms presentwhereabouts are UJ1kDOnD .._n.1 e. is unre1iable.&#39;

stated that on one occasion he furnished infer ion r a

magazine article basec�. on date. obtained while employed at
IIACA, and that n other occasions he has furnished erroneousinformation toe pertaining to matters within the I-�AECT.

Norfolk &#39;1�-I: �which has been discontinue?-. A
Hori�o1x_T-7+: gwhich has been discontinued.

ley A11 orce };a&#39;=e, 92Iirg1ma, ..no is e £0�- nu.n.e92.
t 6. has re uestezl that �-11; iientitv be� kept confidential.
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Kr. SAMUEL KATZOFF, Full Scale Analyst, ECA, recalled
that he had closely supervised the work of the applicant.  iL._�5��.&#39; " his employ-

7  _ment_,at_.NACA., _He_1jgcall9§_ t1ga_t_t§o_ applic_a§r. pas ve:&#39;,,&#39; capable and intelli-
gent and had proved to be a valuable employee bi 1~;%_=;?511;1+;;.;"azrs¢=-n&#39;w11;h* Y�?
others. He said that the applicant was reputable and of golf. moral" &#39; �l

&#39; character, and advised that he would not hesitate to recocmzd the applicant
as a citizen about whose loyalty there could be no question. � _-_� r� "&#39; -1

AT NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA:

Mrs. A. R. WELCH, Assistant Manager, Nezsnm Park _
Grocery Store, advised that the applicant had resided at her home on the

&#39; campus of Hampton Institute during the greater part of 1942. She reca1.led " -
_ - - the applicant as quiet and unassuming, and-stated that she csuldtrecall no _ .

associates or friends of the applicant. She stated that she had observed} &#39; 92
nothing that would cause her to question the applicant&#39;s loyalty and con- _ &#39;"
sidered his reputation as excellent. - � ~ . -

2-Zr. C. J. DONLAN, an employee of HACA, 1252 Ferguson
Avenue, advised that he had known the applicant as a neighbzz in 191-tl when &#39;

. the applicant resided at 1253 Ferguson Avenue. He stated ik. the applicant
had always conducted himself in a reputable manner and has as associates
people ofigood character and reputation. -- _ - ~ - &#39;-

Dr. CARL KAPLAII, Physicist, HACA, 1232 Rrguson Avenue, &#39;
stated that he had known the applicant as an employee oi� HA5 and as :-.
neighbor. Dr. KAPLAI-I advised that he had observed nothing �at -would cause &#39;
him to question the applicant&#39;s loyalty, reputation, and integrity, and �
stated that from his somewhat li::1ited&#39;kno�..-ledge of the applimnt&#39;s personal
habits and capabilities -he would consider him a trustworthy and loyal
individual.

Hrs. HAUDE GUI¬&#39;I&#39;ER, Retail Merchants Asmdation, advised
that her records contained no reference to the applicant.

,,».-- -~�-- The applicant�s name does not appear inthe files of
Ne rt News Police Department. " &#39; L  &#39;

,1; _ AT wmoxw, vmonm. &#39; -_2� <1 . _ e. . __L;__!__
~ "=&#39;*1�- Mrs. N. F. MOSS, ll. River Road, advised that� the applicant

had rented a room in her residence for near]; a year during l9l+3~ 5119 0°11-<3
recall nothing that would reflect unfavorably upon the applicant&#39;s reputation

.. 3 ..
. ._ _ ,__,..__�.._...- -�-�-� - ~v�* " "�*"�"�- ""&#39; * "" "- " s " " " ;"��* """ &#39;-
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and loyalty. She stated that he was very quiet and that she had not become
well acquainted with him, so had met none of hi friends and ecaociates.
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L Mr. LIHSeY LINA, 410 Rational Avenue, an~e:plc;ee~o£ c _

NACA, advised that he had lived at lh River.Road during the time that the�
applicant was a resident of that address. Hr. LIRL could recall nothing
that would reflect unfavorably upon the applicant&#39;s reputation and character,
and stated that he considered him a loyal American citizen. .

Hrs. IS, a resident of lb River Road, recalls
the applicant as a quiet, reputable, and unassuming young man about whose
loyalty and integrity there had been no question. -

~ - - Hrs. MAUDE HARLEY, Hampton Retail Merchants Aseociation,&#39;h
advised that the applicant has no credit record listed with that organization. _

� v .,-_- - . - - &#39; . v -

&#39; *.oc:ivc-2argeent 1. 5. GUILZJTO, Hampton Felice Depart- -
_ ment, and Degaty Sheriff CELZLES CQTTCH, Elizabeth City County Sheriff&#39;s

Office, adqiped that their respective files contained no reference to the
applicant. &#39;
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� Report of Special Agent JOSEPH P. CARE at Norfolk,
Virginia, dated Hay 1, 191+}, entitled �Communist Iriiltratim of American

" zeflected that

�no ,__- . ~__-_______ _ _ _ _.._.,~..__--�~»-�--Iv � -�--� �

C _

WILLIAM h&#39;UTTEE.PEP.L was a secz7ete;&#39;!" 51"� the Ehe�ti-:1-�of �t1&#39;ie,A&#39;_=.=.1?�"cZn�� �&#39;1� � � �
Association of_ Scientific Workers  AASW! which was organizd at&#39;Lengley&#39; 1  _
-�Field, Virginia, in November, 19-&#39;+2. I - &#39; I ;  _ _

&#39; It was subsequently reported that in H=_=,1or June, 191+!->5 7 _&#39;
the charter with AASE-I was discontinued and the group affiliated with the CIO
Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and Technici=_..&#39;*, forming
Chapter 15. It should be noted, however, that prior to this affiliation
or merger in the forming of Chapter 15 of the FAECT, 92~III.LI£2.£b�fTE.�1PEP.L
had transferred to the Cleveland Division of HACA. &#39; �

n� . X I � h�

- The following is an excerpt from the rgzt of Special _- &#39;
1 .Agent JOSEPH P. CARRIG dated Fa; 1,� 91:3, and is entitled &#39;E:.formation _ -&#39;

Concerning WILLIAM }£U�I�TEP.?EB.L":-&#39; -_ &#39; &#39;  I - A  - &#39;- &#39;1 .

"Present address: ll. River Road, Hargzon, Va.
Home residence: 831: Beck .St., Bran, Newlcrk City.
Date of birth: l0-1-1918 _
Father&#39;s name: ABHAILAI-i 2-iL&#39;T&#39;1&#39;EP.PEI-Z2 _ _
His last address: 8!.» Beck Street, Hmnx, �New York City.�_
He:-ital status: Single _ -  _ . .&#39;
Education: Grade school - iyears _

High school - 3 years -1
City College of - �
New York

_ E330 DQETQBQ�
am, 1935, ~ _�_

9&#39;;-.

.9,�of
L:

�p
7.: T.
&#39;v- -.,.-.&#39; J.
�

:.,.�

No other information concerning I-IUTTE.&#39;RPE.�?.L is contained in �.52 report. - _ --
4

The investigation conducted by the Bureeazin this matter
was closed with the writing of the report due to the fact t.;�"£. the activities
of MSW were confined to the Government reservation at Iangiq Field, Virginia
and Confidential Informant R-1 was conducting an investigaiizm into the_ 1 -
organizationis activities. _ _ 7...!

__ _! . /
-�z I Inasmuch as Confidential Informant R-1 is no longer  _,

NACA Langley Air Force Base, was interviewed. Fr. BARIEETI aiviséd tb.a.t__j
thee nvestigation of the AASW wee closely correlated betwceuhis office  _&#39;_~___.
stat�oncd at Langley Air Force Base, Hr. CHARLES BA_B.2:7:2&#39;I&#39;i�, Sezzrity Officil, _

Z� - _.._ __ : _r _
.-;,<.- &#39;. &#39; &#39; &#39; f
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and Confidential In.formar.t R-1, and stated that the investigation ha-imt .
developed anvthinr of an ur.£avorable nature concerninc WILLIAM lf

i�- �-ina.sn.u�ch--as~}iUTTE§.PERI:-ha:i�a1rea.dy*been-~tra.nsfer1-cd~f;:>m~thc�base-at fl:..=-~- - � _ --
&#39; .5 _ - time the investigation was started. Yr. BAP.§iETT produced .1 file which Q &#39;-�:1

= éontained investigation conducted by him on the matter, and there was , ,1
_1&#39; - nothing contained in this file relative to WILLIAM HU&#39;1�TE�.RPEB.L. ~� &#39; - &#39;* -
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